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PEACE CORPS
DIRECTOR

March 12,1997

me Honorable Sonny Cdahan
Chairman
Subcommittee on Foreign +erations
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am pleased to provide you with the Peace Corps’ ~ 1998 Congressional Budget Presentation.
me Administration’s budget request for the Peace Corps is $222 million-a one percent in-
crease over the~1997appropriation of$220tilion. ~esefunds will beused to provide
direct and indirect support to Peace Corps Volunteers and trainees serving in more than 80
countries in ~ 1998.

As this document illustrates, the men and women who serve as Peace Corps Volunteers em-
body the power of an idea that continues to capture the imagination of the American people.
Volunteers are working to improve education for children and adults, expand access to basic
health care for fties, and create economic opportunities. ~ey are also working to conserve
and mstom the enviromnent and increase the agriculture capabilities of farming communities.
Peace Corps Volunteers are mafig a difference in the fives of many people around the world.
Moreover, they are building the bridges of friendship between Americans and the people of the
developing world. men they return from their service overseas, Volunteers bring back with
them new skills and a better understanding of the world and its peoples, which enriches our
own country. me six Members of Congress who served as Volunteers exemplify the spirit of
public service that is an important part of the Peace Corps experience.

I reco@ze the considerable pressures that you and other leaders in Con~ss face in develop-
ing the federd budget for ~ 1998. ~ese are historic times, however, that present new oppor-
tunities for Americans to serve our country. me Peace Corps is a small agency with a large and
noble purpose. As the 21st century approaches, the Peace Corps remains one of the best means
for Americans to take advantage of these oppotities for service.

me Peace Corps remti grateful for the bipartisan support that it receives from the Congress.
I look forward to working with you to ens- that more Americans can serve our country as
Peace Corps Volunteers.

Sicemly,

M~k D. Gearan
Director (

1990 K STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S26



APPROPRIATIONS MNGUAGE

For e~enses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Peace Corps Act (75 Stat. 612),
$222,000,000 including the purchase of not to exceed five passenger motor vehicles for ad-
ministrative purposes for use outside of the United States: Provided, That none of the funds

appropriated Uder this heading sha~ be used to pay for abortions: Provided further, nat
funds appropriated under this heading shaH remain avatiable unti September 30,1999.
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AGEN~ OVERVIEW

THE VALUE OF THE PWCE CORPS

The Peace Corps is fuming its promise by sharing America’s most precious resource with
the rest of the world: its people. For 36 years, Volunteers have helped pave the way for
progress for countless individuals who wantto build a better Me for themselves, their c~dren,
and their cornmtities.

Through the work and contributions of Volunteers, the Peace Corps has emerged as a model
of success for efforts to encourage sustainable development at the grass-roots level. The men
and women who serve as Peace Corps Volunteers reflect the rich diversity of our country, but
they share a common spirit of service, dedication, and idealism. For ~o years, they pursue a
life that requires determination, se~-motivation, patience, and sacrifice. They are afforded no

special privileges ~d ofien hve ~ remote, isolated co~fities. Voluteers r~eive fitemive
language and cross-cultural training in order to prepare them for their jobs and to become
uart of their communities. Thev must sueak the local lanaa~e and adaut to the cultures and
L . i -. .

customs of the people they serve. Volunteers work with teachers and parents to improve the
quality of, and access to, education for ctidren. They work with communities to protect the
local environment and to create economic opportiities. Volunteers work on basic projects
to keep families healthy and to help them grow more food. Their larger purpose, however, is
to leave behind s~s that a~ow people in developing countries to take charge of their own
futures and strengthen the bonds of friendship and understanding be~een Americans and
the people of developing countries.

At the same time, Volunteers learn a great deal from the people they serve overseas. men
they complete their service in the Peace Corps, Volunteers bring the world back home and
strengthen American’s understanding of other countries and cultures.

The Peace Corps, however, is much more than a development agency. Volunteers embody
some of America’s most enduring values: optimism, freedom, and opportunity. They are
building the bridges of friendship and understandtig that are the foundation of peace among
nations.
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AGEN~ OVERVIEW

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEE&
MAKING A DIFFERENCE AROUND THE WORLD AND AT HOME

&panding Horimns ~rough Education

Education is the path to progress it enables individual and communities to grow and prosper.
Yet in much of the developing world, access to basic educational opportunities is limited.
Education systems suffer from a lack of resources, both human and financial, and many
s~dents are unable to attend school beyond the elementary level. hly a few reach high
school. Even fewer attend college.

The Peace Corps’ commitment to education began when the first Volunteers went to Ghana
as teachers in 1961. Since then, Volunteers have touched the lives of hundreds of thousands
of students in developing countries. They teach English, math, and science in classrooms.
They help build libraries, promote adult literacy, and work to improve education for girls and
women. Volunteers collaborate with teachers and help develop educational materials that
incorporate themes to address the needs of the local community, such as environmental
protection and health awareness. Volunteers also encourage parents to become more involved
in the education of their children.

The impact that Volunteers have had on education, however, goes beyond the knowledge
and SW they have imparted to their students and coHeagues. Volunteers have helped change
attitudes about education. They encourage the concepts of individual achievement, civic
responsibfii~, and problem solving. In the process, Volunteers help more people e~and
th~ir horizons, lea-d fuller lives, ;nd participate actively in the ‘development of ‘their
communities.

Creating bonomic Oppotiunities

Peace Corps Volunteers have a long history of working with individuals and co-unities to
create economic opportunities at the grass-roots level and to improve the quality of Me for
the people they serve. They train entrepreneurs in the basic skills of small business
development, such as marketing, business planning, and bookkeeping. As women assume
ever more important roles in the development of their communities, Volunteers are helping
them e~and their access to credit, find new markets for the products they create, and increase
their incomes. Volunteers work with educators to estabfish business management training at
secondary schools and universities, and to provide job opportunities for youth. Volunteers
are also working with non-goverrunatal organizations, municipalities, and development
banks to support local development projects.

Perhaps more importantly, Volunteers serve as catalysts for economic progress. They bring a
spirit of ingenuity, independence, and empowerment to the communities where they five
and work.
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AGENH OVERVIEW

Proteding and Restoring the Environment

men the Peace Corps was estabbhed in 1961, environmental issues barely registered on the
international development agenda. Today, they occupy center stage. Depletion of forests,
threats to fra@e biodiversity, pressures on national parks and pubhc lands, and efiaustion
of natural resources are problems that affect communities worldwide. Yet in many developing
countries, people are often directly dependent on their local environment, and its degradation
can have enormous and unintended consequences for their livelihoods.

Peace COWS Volunteers have become leaders in grass-roots efforts to protect and restore the
environment. Their work reflects the growing consensus that environmental protection can
go hand-in-hand with economic development. To help prevent deforestation, for example,
Volunteers help estabhsh forest conservation plans, lead tree-plantig projects, and develop
alternatives to wood as a source of fuel and energy. They collaborate with schools, youth
woups, and non-governmental orgtiations to promote environmental education. Volunteers
work to involve more people in the creation of park management plans, protection of
endangered wddMe species, recycling projects, and local clean-up initiatives.

By strengthefig understanding about the environment, Peace Corps Volunteers are helping
people make informed choices about how to protect and restore it.

~eping %milies Healthy

k many developtig countries, resources for basic health care are often severely tited. In
some communities, the lack of clean water and inadequate sanitation expose chddren to life-
threatening but preventable tiesses. Many pre~ant women do not have access to prenatal
and postnatal care. The rapid spread of HIV/AIDS and other communicable diseases poses
a growing threat to the health, safety, and prosperity of people throughout the world,
particularly in developing countries.

Peace Corps Volunteers make important contributions to international efforts to improve basic
health care at the grass-roots level, where the health needs are most pressing and where the

fipact can be the most significant,

Volunteers focus on preventig health problems, and through education, they promote healthy
behavior. They have played a leading role in efforts to eradicate Guinea worm. Volunteers
rdso work to improve nutrition, especia~y among women and tidmn. They help communities
expand their supplies of clean water and manage their sanitation needs by digging new water
we~s, building latrines, and teaching people how to maintain them. h addition, Volunteers
conduct education programs about the importance of proper irnmtiation, contro~ing
parasitic diseases, and preventing the spread of HIV/MDS. Most importantly Volunteers
work with people and communities to help them assume more responsibfity for providing
their own health care.

-3-



AGEN~ OVERVIEW

~er the years, Volunteers have worked to meet the changing health needs of the communities
they serve. Their primary objective, however, has remained the same: To help famihes hve
longer, more productive, and healthier lives.

brrning for the hture

Producing food is the primary econotic activity of most of the world’s people. But the inabfity
of many countries to produce adequate supplies of healthy foods often contributes to poor
nutrition, particularly among children, and is a major impediment to economic development.
Moreover, many communities employ farming practices that contribute to soil erosion and
deforestation.

Peace Corps Volunteers seek to improve agncultiral production in developtig countries by
working directly with mral farmers and their fades. They teach men and women how to
diversify their crops, prevent sofl erosion, and reduce the use of harmful pesticides. Volunteers
work with farmers on small animal husbandry projects and fisheries to increase proteti
consumption in the local comrnuni~. They co~aborate with farmers to grow gardens with
fruits and vegetables that are high in micro-nutrients to help alleviate iron, iodine, and vitafi
A deficiencies among children. Volunteers introduce crops that help improve the soil
conditions of land that has suffered from “slash and bum” agriculture. As communities adopt
more sustainable and productive agricultural practices, Volunteers work with farmers on
agribushess projects to create new markets for their products and expand their incomes.

By supporting community efforts to grow more and healthier food, Volunteers help people to
meet their most basic need and fufill their human potential.

me Domestic D[vidend Bringing Home the Volunteer &perience

An integral part of the Peace Corps’ sta~tory mission is to expand Americans’ understandtig
of the world and its peoples and cultures. By livirrg and working at the grass-roots level for
two years, Peace Corps Volunteers acquire a deep and personal knowledge of the cultures,
languages, and customs of other countries. When they complete their service overseas,
Volunteers bring their experience and skills home, strengthening America’s ability to
understand and interact with the people of other countries, and improving our understanding
of America’s own multicultural society.

1996 Survey of Returned PeaceCOWS Volunteers
me Impad of PeaceCorps Service after 3S Years

h 1996, the Peace Corps collaborated with a returned Peace Corps Volunteer to conduct a
comprehensive survey of people who had served in the Peace Corps. The survey was
developed with two purposes in mind: to understand the impact that Peace Corps service
has had on Americans who have served in the Peace Corps since the agency was established
in 1961; and to deterrnfie the impact that returned Volunteers have had on their communities
across the United States.

-4-
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The survey was based on the responses of 1,253 returned Volunteers who served in the Peace
Corps for at least one year. The survey yielded informative and interesting conclusions about
returned Volunteers: 94 percent responded that they beheved they made some contribution
to their host country as Volunteers. h addition, 94 percent of those surveyed would make the
same decision agati to join the Peace Corps, and 70 percent responded that Peace Corps
service had a positive impact on their careers. Of those returned Volunteers who responded,
27 percent work in education, 22 percent work in business, whfle 15 percent are employed by
federal state, or local governments, and 13 percat work for non-profit organizations. Finally,
78 percent of the respondents indicated that they had performed volunteer work since their
return from service overseas.

The Peace Corps intends to use the results of this survey to recruit new Volunteers, strengthen
support for Volunteers overseas, and harness the talents and e~erience of returned Volunteers
to help improve Americms’ understanding of the world and its peoples.

PeaceCorps hllows Program

..
The Peace Corps Fellows Program is a pubhc-private partnership that brings together returned
Peace Corps Volunteers, institutions of higher education, community organizations,
foundations, and corporate supporters behind a common purpose: To use the experience
and skills of returned Volunteers to help address some of the most pressing problems in
communities across America. Since the Fellows program was estabhshed in 1985 under former
Peace Corps Director Loret Miller Ruppe, more than 900 returned Peace Corps Volunteers
have participated in the program. Today, 23 colleges and universities across the United States
offer scholarships or reduced tuition, financed by the private sector, to returned Volunteers—
Peace Corps FeUow&who are enro~ed in master’s degree programs. Peace Corps FeHows,
h return, make a two-year commitment to work in local, under-served communities and
employ the SMS they gained during their service as Volunteers-resourcetiess, adaptabfity,
cultural sensitivity, and a commitment to improve the lives of the people they serve. Peace
Corps Fellows teach in schools or work on local social projects, such as public health,
community development, and business development programs.

World Wise Schools

Estabhhed in 1989 under the leadership of former Peace Corps hctor Pad CoverdeU, World
Wise Schools seeks to educate young Americans about the people and cultures of other
countries and to e~ose students to positive role modek who have engaged in public service
as Peace Corps Volmteers. The e~eriences of currently serving and returned Volunteers are
captured and channeled into schook tiough the ktemet, print materials, video conferences,
and educational broadcasting. h addition, 4,200 Peace Corps Volunteers are sharing their
experiences in developing countries with students in America’s classrooms through
correspondence exchanges. Since 1989, over 300,000 students in 50 states have communicated
directly with Peace Corps Volunteers serving in 100 countries. More than 10,000 returned
Volunteers are participating in World Wise Schools and sharing their Peace Corps e~enences
in classroom presentations.

-5-
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OnNovember 20,1996, the Peace Corps celebrated World Wise Schools Day Approximately
4,000 returned Peace Corps Volunteers shared their overseas e~erience with as mmy as
100,000 students across the country. Through co~aboration with the Smithsonian Institution’s
“electronic classroom,” hundreds of students in Mississippi viewed presentations by retimed
Volunteers and asked questions directly through five, closed-circuit television. k addition,
school districts nation-wide recorded World Wise Schools educational videos through a special
sate~ite feed. More than 500 students had the unique opportity to learn about the Peace
Corps by speaking directly with Volunteers in 15 countries via special overseas conference
caus.

World Wise Schook educational materials are available through the Government Printing
Office, the National Technical Information Service, and the Peace Corps’ World Wide Web
site (http:/ /www.peacecorps. gov).
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AGEN~ OVERVIEW

THE PEACE CORPS
PREPARING FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

@er the last year, the Peace Corps has implemented a comprehensive Stiategic Plan designed
to prepare the agency for the cha~enges and opportunities that will confront the United States,
the developing world, and the men and women who will serve as Volunteers in the 21st
century. At the center of this strategy has been an effort to strengthen the Peace Corps’

operations ~d to bufid Ontie respe~ and goodwill fiat Volmteers have earned for tie United
States over the last 36 years. At the same time, the Peace Corps reco@es its responsibility to
share the burden of reductions in government spendhg and has taken steps to adjust to
constraints on the agency’s budget.

PEACE CORPS FY1998 BUDGET REQUEST

The Peace Corps’ budget request for FY 1998 is $222 million. This request is one percent
greater than the agen~’s FY 1997 appropriation of 5220 million. Consistent with the guiding
principles and initiatives outhed below, the Peace Corps WW take every step to mitigate the
need for deeper reductions in the number of Volunteer positions beyond those already

fiplemented in recent years.

h formulating its plans for the future, the Peace Corps is ~ided by the mission and goals
established in the Peace Corps Act. The purpose of the Peace Corps is to promote world
peace and friendship by providtig Volunteers who contribute to the social and economic

.~velopment of interested co,~@es;. promote a better ~derstand~g of Arn_eriCanSZ.rnORg.
the people whom Volunteers serve; and”strengthenAmericans’ understanding about the world
and its peoples. To carry out its mission and fulfifl its goals, the Peace Corps’ top priorities in
allocating its resources are:

1. To M=imize Opportunities brAmericans to Sewe as Volunteers

As the 21st century approaches, the need for the grass-roots assistance that Peace Corps
Volunteers contribute and the benefits of crossflltural exchanges between Americans and
the people of developing countries have arguably never been more important. Moreover,
more Americans are eager to participate in this important work. Each year, the Peace Corps
receives many more applications from Americans who want to serve as Volunteers than it can
accept at current budget levels. h FY 1996, the Peace Corps received more than 133,000
inquiries from Americans interested in serving as Volunteers. This represents an increase of
13 percent above the number of inquiries received in FY 1995, and reflects the growing interest
that many Americans have in Peace Corps service. The Peace Corps processed more than
9,000 apphcations for 3,280 Volunteers ir-FY 1996.

Reflective of the Peace Corps’ commitment to place as many Volunteers as it can responsibly
support, the agency plans to increase the number of new trainees in Fiscal Year 1997 by six
percent over FY 1996 levels. This will be achieved by devoting the one-half percent

-7-
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appropriation ~crease the Agency received in H 1997 to new Volunteers, and by making
additional reductions in adminishative operations.

2. To Maintain a Broad, Global Presence

~ePeace CoWs'mission topromoteworld peace requkes abroad, global presence. Abroad
presence ako aflows Americans who serve as Volunteers to engage in a diverse range of cross-
cultural exchanges with people tiahost eve~ region of the world. Today, Volunteers are
immersed in the cultures of and languages of America’s global partners throughout Africa,
Asia and the Pacific, Lati and Central America and the countries of the former Soviet bloc.
As they learn from the people of the more than 80 countries in which they currently serve,
Peace Corps Volunteers also share with them the culture and values of American socie~.

Allocating Resou~es: Implementation of PeaceCorps’ Strategic Plan

To fulfi~ its mission and achieve its top priorities under a constrained budget, the Peace Corps
adopted a Strategic Plan fi November 1995. The Strategic Plan has provided the agency with
a way to adjust in a careful and responsible way to reductions in appropriations. The Strategic
Plan has a~owed the Peace Corps to ensure that Volunteers and resources are allocated to
many of the world’s poorest countries; that commitments are maintained in countries where
there are historic opportunities for new cross-cultural exchanges; and that the Peace Corps
has the flexibfi~ needed to respond to new opportunities for Volunteer service around the
world.

A Redutiions in Administrative Costs

k developing its Strategic Plan, the Peace Corps looked first to administrative reductions. A
significant part of this plan was based on the implementation of various cost-savtig measures
in both domestic and overseas operations. These included reductions in staff positions for au
headquarters offices, the closure of five regional recruiting offices across the United States,
and reductions in discretionary travel for staff.

The Peace Corps also launched an initiative to identify alternative methods of providtig
overseas financial management support that would be less costly and more efficient. h ~
1997, the agency began a pflot project to provide direct administrative support services to afl
posts in the hter-America Region, Russia, and Micronesia. The agency is standardizing
procedures at each post and has been able to etiinate or consolidate payment processes at
posts. This has resulted in a si~ificant reduction in the number of individual transactions
and an expected reduction in the costs of services provided. Based on the initial success of
these pfiot efforts, the Peace Corps plans to increase the number of countries using direct
overseas support.

-8-
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AGEN~ OVERVIEW

h concert with improvements in the financial management of its overseas operations, the
Peace Corps is working to automate its headquarters accounting systems in order to strengthen
internal procedures, eliminate duplicate data entry and processing, and reduce the
administrative time and personnel needed to conduct budget functions.

B. Realigning @erseas Resoufies

The Peace Corps’ Strategic Plan also called for the difficult decision to close Peace Corps

operations ~ 13 co~~ies be~een ~ 1996 ~d ~ 1998. Wtie mOSt Of these co~~ies have
achieved significant social and economic progress relative to many of the other countries in
which Volunteers currently serve, these closures are being implemented over three years in
order to ensure that Volunteer projects could be completed, and to preserve bilateral
relationships in the host countries.

0) Closure d13 PeaceCorps Programs

Following the closure of four country programs in FY 1996, the Peace Corps will close
operations in the fo~owing countries h m 1997.

Smziland — The Peace Corps closed operations in Swaziland in December 1996 due to
budgetary constraints and the excellent progress that the Swazi people have achieved in their
own development. Over the course of 28 years, more than 1,400 Volunteers served in
Swaziland. They worked side-by-side with the people of Swazfland to help improve health,
education, and agriculture, create economic opportunities, and protect the environment. h
‘villages and towns throughout the country, Volunteers earned the respect and admiration of
the people with whom they Uved and worked, estabhsfig the kind of people-to-people ties
that are central to the Peace Corps’ mission.

me Czech Repubfic and Hunga~ — The dispatch of Volunteers to the Czech Repubfic and
Hungary in 1990 represented a bold, new direction for the Peace Corps: Volunteers began
serving for the first time informer Soviet bloc countries. @er the last seven years, more than
220 Volunteers served in the Czech Republic, and over 350 Volunteers served in Hungary.
Volunteers have worked at the grass-roots level with Czechs and Hungarians to help make
their challenging transitions to democracy and a free market economy lasting successes, and
to expand access to English education. Many Volunteers have also worked with local
governments and non-governmental organizations to help restore the enviornment, which
has suffered from years of neglect and excessive exploitation. Because of budget considerations
and the progress that each country has made in its development, the Peace Corps will close
its programs in the Czech Repubfic and Hungary in July 1997.

Umguay — The Peace Corps first sent Volunteers to Uruguay in 1963. The program was
suspended in 1974 due to budgetary concerns. h 1991, Uruguayans welcomed the return of
Peace Corps Volunteers. During the Peace Corps’ 17-year presence in Uruguay, nearly 400
bericans served as Volunteers throughout the country. They worked on a variety of projects,
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such as small business development, envirorunental education, youth development. At the
same time, Volunteers strengthened the ties of friendship and understanding between
Americans and Uruguayans. Due to budgetary constrahts and Uruguay’s achievements in
economic and social development, the Peace Corps wi~ close its program therein June 1997.

fiture Closures: h FY 1998, the Peace Corps will close its operations in the following five
countries: Botswana, Costa Rica, Chile, Fiji, and Tuvalu. In addition, as the the year 2000
approaches, the Peace Corps expects to phase down its operations in other countries, SU& as

Poland and the Baltics, that continue to make impressive progress in their social and economic
development. This will allow the Peace Corps to reallocate these resources to countries in
greater need.

Q) Reallocation of Volunteers

To adjust to budget constraints, the Peace Corps is also making changes in the stie of a number
of its overseas programs. Some of these adjustments are also motivated by changing needs
within the countries and changes h the Peace Cows’ overseas priorities. For instance, the
number of Volunteers h Thailand will be reduced from 150 in October 1996 to 30 by October
1997. In addition, the Peace Corps has reduced significantly the number of Volunteers serving
in some of its largest programs, including Guatemala, Honduras, Paraguay, the Dotican
Republic, and the Eastern Caribbean.

Even as some programs are reduced, the number of Volunteers has been increased in the New
Independent States, as well as in new programs in Haiti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Guyana, and
Suriname.

C. Responding to New Oppotiunities for Volunteer Sewice

The Peace Corps’ Strategic Plan has allowed the agency to adjust to reductions in budget
constraints. At the same time, this Plan has provided the Peace Corps with the flexibility
necessary to respond to important new opportunities for Volunteer service. As a result, the
Peace Corps will send Volunteers to new programs in South Africa and Jordan in FY 1997.

South Afica — h December 1995, Vice President M Gore and South Africa’s Deputy President
Thabo ~eki simed an azreement that wti make it uossible for the first time for Peace Coros
Volunteers to s~me in So~th Africa. The first mu; of Volunteers arrived in South AfricaLti
February 1997. These Volunteers wti work dir~ctly’with South African educators on a variety
of education programs designed to strengthen the education systems in communities neglected
during the apartheid era. The Peace Corps considers this program to be an important means
to build the ties of friendship and understanding between Americans and South Africans that
would not have been possible a few years ago.
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AGEN~ OVERVIEW

Jordan — k October 1996, Peace Corps Director Mark D. Gearan signed an agreement with
the government of the Hashernite ~gdom of Jordan to estabkh the first Peace Corps program
in that country. Volunteers are expected to arrive in Jordan in April 1997. ~ey WN work on
community development projects in rural areas of Jordan and on eco-tourism projects to
encourage the economic opportunities associated with the country’s promising tourism
industry. me Peace Corps believes this program will be an important step in its efforts to
strengthen the ties of friendship and understanding between Americans and the people of
the Arab world.

D. Embracing New Approaches to International Service

me Peace Corps moves toward the new century with 36 years of sound experience in grassroots
development and cross cultiral exchange, and an alumni association-now 140,00 strong—
of Americans who understand the importance of the United States’ engagement h the world.
me agency is committed to sharing its expertise through increased co~aboration with other
international and indigenous volunteer organizations. me Peace Corps abo intends to make
much greater use of the rich pool of returned Volunteers through its Crisis Corps Initiative.

Crisis Corps — On June 19,1996, President Clinton announced the formal establishment of
the Crisis Corps, anew initiative within the Peace Corps that wi~ allow experienced Volunteers
and returned Volunteers to participate in short-tern assistance to the international relief
community during humanitarian crises and natural disasters. me Crisis Corps provides
Volunteers and returned Volunteers an exce~ent opportunity to use the language, cross-
cultural, and t+cal SW they have acquired during their Peace Corps service in yet another
rewarding way.

Drawing on the expertise of experienced Peace Corps Volunteers, the Crisis Corps has assisted
the people of Antigua with rebuilding houses destroyed by Hurricane Luis and, in the process,
provided training in hurricane-resistant construction techniques. me pretiary work on
this initiative has helped identify the tremendous potential benefits that can be realized when
the principles of development programmtig are applied to crisis-response situations. Plans
are also underway to send Crisis Corps Volunteers to work with Liberian and Sierra Leonean
refugees in Guinea and Cote d’Ivoire.

~llaborating with International Volunteer Organi=tions — h Apfl 1996, the Peace Corps
convened a conference of international volunteer organization in Washington, D.C. “me
Conference on htemational Volunteensrn Innovative ~inbngfor th 21st Catuy” was held
over two days at the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service. me leaders of 35
volunteer organizations from 26 countries met to develop ways to promote greater
collaboration among volunteers in the developing world. As a result of this conference, the
Peace Corps is working with governments and non-gove-ental organizations in Senegal,
Mafi, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Ctie, and the Czech Repubhc to help estabhsh and/or
promote national volunteer orgtiations.

-11-
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Because of the success of the Peace Corps’ Engfish language programs in the Czech Repubhc,
Peace Corps staff are working with the Czech Association of High School Principals to help I
estabhsh the “Bohemia Corps: an organization that WN recruit and place native speakers of
Enghsh in Czech schools to replace departing Peace Corps Volunteers.
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VOLUNTEER PROFILE (H1996)

Women: 57~0

Men: d3~o

Minorities: 13~0

Average Age: 29

Volunteers age 50 and ove~ 77.

Oldest Voluntee~ 76 yearn

FROM CO*TTO COXT.5ERMNG P=CE CORPS

-

Mabarna
Maska
tizona
&kansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Cmd Zone
Delaware
District of Columbia

-=-==Horida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Wois
kdiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Lotisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massa&useti
Mi&gan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

U Since 1961” -

41
36

105
24

921
221
144

0
15
32

186
112

0
28
40

325
118
98
79
50
40
63

184
291
218
250

15
137

817
212

1,101
1,161

20,763
5,380
1,724

7
358

1,124
3,246
1,322

8
338
703

7,468
2,693
1,292

774
975
766

1,000
2,748
6,637
6,148
4,870

348
2,753

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Metico
New York
Norti Caroka
North Dakota
Ohio
OHahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvtia
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Caroka
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vemont
Virginia
Vir@ Islands
Washington
West Viigirda
Wisconsti
Wyotig

m

47
57
32
75

162
40

463
112
14

263
55

170
289

15
33
52
20
56

217
30
49

250
0

326
13

259
22

Since 1961

614
1,171

234
1,005
4,533

884
13,133
1,790

5s4
6,174
1,004
3,349
6,688

366
747
668
594
561

2,305
673
773

2,717
29

4,913
458

4335
305

*Since 1961 totals include ~ntiy serving Volunteers and Trainees.
Peace Corps has sent over 147,000 Volmteers and Trainees to 131 countries worldwide.

‘Revised9/30/96
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AFRfm
REGION

Benti- 1
Bobwana- 2
Bwba Fase 3
CamemOn- 4
Cape Veti* 5
Cbd- 6
COng* 7
C6te d,lvoim -8
EritRa- 9
Ethiopia- 10
Gabon- 11
The Gambia- 12
Ghana- 13
Gutnea- 14
Gtiea Bissau- 15

PeaceCorpsVolunteers Sewing Around the World

Kenya- 16
Laotho- 17
Madagascar- 18
Malawi-19
Mali- 20
Ma”ritatia- 21
Nmibia-22
Niger- 23
%negal- 24
%uth Akica-2S
Tamania- 26
Togw 27
Uganda- 28
hm~,a- 29
tibabwe- 30

Belize 31
Bolivia- 32
Chl+33
Costa Nca- 34
~minimn Republi* 35
Eastern Caribbean- 3W1

. A“tiwa / B, rb”da

. ~minica

. Gmmda & Carnaco.

. St. Kiti/Nevis

. St. L“tia

. St. Vincent & Grenadines
Emador- 42
El %Ivador- 43
Guatemala- 44
Guyana- 45

Haiti46
Honduras- 47
Jamaica-43
Ni@ragua- 49
Panama- W
Para@ay- 51
S.ti”am+ 52

ASfA&THEPACIFIC
REGION

Chha- 53
Fij- H
K,nbati- 55
~cro”~ia– 56
Mongolia- 57
Nepal- %

Niu& 59
Pala”- 60
Papua New Guinea- 61
Phitippi”s- 62
Solomon Islands- 63
Sri Lanh- 64
~aila”d- 6S
Tonga- 66
T“”al”- 67
Van”ah- 68
Wetem %moa- 69

EUROPE, CE~RALASfA &
THEMED~WN~N
REGION

Albania- 70
Amenia- 71

M

Bulgaria- 72
&tonia- 73
Jordan- 74
Kazakhsbn- 75
Ky~yz Republic -76
hmia- 77
Liti”atia- ?8
Ma40nia, Fomer Y“goslav

Republic of, -79
Malta– 80
Moldova- 81
Momxw 82
Poland- 83
Romania- 84
Russia- G
Slovatia -86
Turhenistan- 87
Ukraine- 88
Uzbekistan- 89

------- ---- 9-- --
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BUDGET INFOWTION

PMCE CORPS W1998 BUDGET REQUEST

(In thousands of dollam)

lNTERNATIONALOPEMmONS

N 1996
a

~RICA REGION
ProgramSuppOti 28,400
Direct Voluteer Suppoti 15,696
In-Sewice Training 906
Pre-Sewice Training ~

SUBTOTAL, AFRICA REGION 51,775

ASIA PACIHC REGION
ProgramSuppOti 9,925
Direct Voluteer Suppoti 4,780
In-Sewice Training 478
Pr&Sewice Training m

SUBTOTAL, ASIA PACIFICREGION 16,987

.EUROPE, CENTRALASIA, MEDITERRANEAN REG1ON
Progrm SuppOti lb,~4
Direct Vol~teer Suppoti 7,259
In-Sewice Training 638
Pre-Sewice Training m

SUBTOTAL, EUROPE, CENTWL ASIA, 27>22
MEDITERRANEANREGION

INTER-AMERICAN REGION
ProgramSuppOti 14,749
Direct Volmteer Suppoti 10,139
in-Sefice TraW1ng 303
Pre-Sewice Training ~

SUBTOTAL, INTER-AMERICAN REGION 31,107

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR INTERNATIONAL 1,092
OPERA~ONS

POST CLOSING% TOTAL REG1ONALREDU~ONS

TOTAL, INTSRNA~ONAL OPERA~ONS 12823

-15-

Fv 1997
~

27,338
16,005

988
w

53,443

9,505
5,057

688
~

17,459

15,966
7,n9

908
m

28,266

14,402

468
~

30,942

1,709

131)19

N 1998
Estimate

26,682
15,772
1,046
M

52,951

9,277
4,881

631
w

17,208

15,215
8,276

939
m

28,350

13,742
9,730

382
M

29,903

1,796

-5,204



BUDGET INFOWTION

OTHER VOLUNTEER SUPPORT

POLICVAND D1RECTIONU

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENTAND SELECTION 1/

TRAINING ANDPROGRAM SUPPORT
Training and TechnicalResources
United NationsVolunteem

SUBTOTAL, TRAINING AND PROGRAM SUPPORT

OFFICE OF VOLUNTEERSUPPORT
Medical Semites Operations
VOluteer Semites
Federal EmployeesCompensationAllowance(FECA)
Medical Sewices Centially Shared Resources
Domestic Proqams

Returned VolunteerSewices
PC FellowsWSA Program
WorldWise Schools
SUBTOTAL, VOLUNTEERSUPPORT

MANAGEMENT
Operations Z
Cen&ally ShinedResouces

SUBTOTAL, MANAGEMENT

PLANNING,BUDG~, ANDF2NANCE
Operations
Centially Sh=ed ResourcesZ

SUBTOTAL, PLANNING,BUDG~, AND HNANCE

INSPE~OR GENERAL

TOTAL, O~ER VOLUNTEER SUPPORT

GRAND TOTALAGEN~ PROGRAM LEVEL31

N 1996
w

3,908

11,821

4>21
w

4,550

4,7s4
1,113

10,514
6,916

395
303
m

24,398

6,707
m
22,208

3,025
M
27,472

1,287

95,644

223.927

N 1997

4>09

11,971

4,278
w

4,634

4,139
1,037

10,733
3,740

499
294
a

21,238

7,434
w
20,861

3,973
m
29,725

1>72

94,109

225,928

H 1998
Estimate

4,399

12,086

4310
~

4,608

4,861
l,zn

11,509
6,441

437
281

&
25,295

7,584
@
22,107

4J76
u
27,530

1,402

97,427

222,430

APPROPW~D =OURC= 205,000 208,000 222,000
RESCISSION -296
TRANSFERFROM~ 4/ 13,000 13,000

I
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I BUDGET INFOHTION

I

I UNOBLIGATED BALANCEFROM PREVIOUS YEAR 11,551
TOTAL APPROPRIATEDRESOURCES 229,255

-.

I

MISCELLANEOUS RESOURCES 51 740

—
UNOBLIGATED BALANCEAT END OF YEAR, EST. -5,418

I

RESERVEFOR UNRECORDED OBLIGATIONS -650

ESTIMATED REIMBURSEMENTS 7,926

I
TOTAL AVAILABLE BUDGETARY RESOURCES 231,853

(Detail may not add dueto romdtig)

I

I Notes
1/

1 2/

3/

I 4/
5/

rn.
. .

5,418
226,418

610

-450
-650

10396

236,324

450
222,450

430

0
-450

9,450

231,880

Marketig was ti=femed k FY97tim Volmteer Recmitient md Selection~) to Pohcy md Dire-
ction.TheMarketig budget is displayedabove k VRSfor comparisonmong fiscalyears.
StaffMedevac costswere trmsfered k ~97 from Mmagement Operatiomto OPBFCentrally Sha~d Re-
souces. StaffMedevacsamdisplayedaboveh Mmagement Operatiomforcomparisonmong fiscalyears.
As ~quested by OMB h BudgetProcedms Memormdu No. 820of 1/27/97,theestiated costof tie
additional1.510/.Agency CSRScontributionk the FY 1998budget is $80thousmd.
$1mi~on of ~ kds, origtially titended for ~ 1996,was receivedh FY 1997,asdisplayed above.
Ptiaily proceedsof saleof prope~ md tiavel rebates.

I

-17-
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BUDGET lNFO~TION

DESCRIP~ON OF THE PEACE CORPS PROGWMTICAREAS

International Opemtions

The Peace Corps’ international operations are divided into four regions-(1) Africa; (2) Asia
and the Pacific; (3) Europe, Central Asia, and the Mediterranean; and (4) kter-Arnerica. These
offices fall under the direction of the Office of the Associate Director for International
Operations. Resources for each of the international regions are divided into the fo~owing
major activities. Each activity includes costs borne both overseas and at headquarters.

Program Support

Program support costs include the costs of regional and post staff salaries, benefits, travel (for
both American and host country sta~, rents, utities, equipment, supplies, and contractual
costs related to the administration of our overseas program.

Direct Volunteer Support

Direct Volunteer support includes the costs required to provide direct support to Peace Corps
Volunteers overseas. Among these costs are

Travel: For Volunteers from their homes to their country assignments and return travel at the
end of their two-year tour;

Uving Allomnce This is the mon~y stipend provided directly to Volunteers for
subsistence;

Setiling-in ~lo-nc= Assists Volunteers in setting up their new households; and,

their

Medical Co- Direct costs related to supporting the medical needs of Volunteers including
in-country medical services, travel, and medical supphes.

In-Service Training

Training is conducted during the Volunteer’s service to increase the job effectiveness and job
satisfaction of each Volunteer in the field. ~ese programs are designed to address the needs
of specific Volunteer assignments and may include language and technical sK1l training, and
safety and security issues.

Stiging and Pre-Service Tmining

Volunteers receive training before beginning their actual Volunteer Service through staging
and pre-service training instruction.

-18-
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BUDGET INFOWTION

Staging: Before leaving for their overseas assignments, Volunteers participate in a short
orientation where they learn more about the country in which they WN serve and the position
to which they WW be assigned. Essential administrative, medical, and training activities are
conducted immediately before depafire.

Pre-Se~ice Training Before qua~ing to serve as a Volunteer, trainees must participate in
pre-service training, which includes intensive language instruction, cultural information,
technical skill enhancement, and training in personal health and safety. This training lasts, on
the average, ten to twelve weeks. Upon completion, Volunteers must demonstrate their abfity

B
to participate effectively in their assigned projects.

-
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Associate ~rector for International Operations This office provides oversight and
supervisory responsibfity for the four regions as we~ as for the Office of Training and Program
Support. It supports the four regional bureaus in their efforts to provide Volunteers with the
training, programing, and administrative support to carry out their work in the field. This
office also manages the Crisis Corps and overseas staff tra~g and development.

Other Volunteer Support

Poliqand ~redion: This program includes costs that support the decision and pohcy-making
function of the Peace Corps. Resources for policy and direction support, among other offices,
the Office of the Director, General Counsel, Congressional Relations, Communications, Equal
Employment Opportunity, Planning, Pohcy, and Analysis, and Private Sector Relations.

V~I, c“+--. Rmtri titmnnt.and. .SsleAinn~ m.p .O.fi:cp of Vnllmteer .Recrr]itment and. Selectinn—------------- . . -- . . . . . . . . . -------------- ---
reviews the technical and personal SWS of applicants to assess and match the most qua~ed
persons to specific Volunteer assignments. Applicants go through a multi-faceted and
competitive screening process that includes interviews, evaluations, reference checks, and
placement in assignments that are designed to address the needs of the host coun~.

Training and Program Suppoti The Office of Training and Program Support (OTAPS)
provides Volunteers with guidance in planning and achievtig their specific program goals.
OTAPS ensures that Volunteers have the latest technical information avadable to assist them
in their assignments. h addition, OTAPS administers the United Nations Volunteer Program.

Volunteer Suppoti The Office of Volunteer Support is responsible for providtig medical
and special services for Volunteers and manages the Peace Corps’ domestic program initiatives
Returned Volunteer Services, Peace Corps FeUows/USA Program, and World Wise Schools.

Management Peace Corps’ Office of Management provides administrative support for
headquaflers, field, and international operations. Through the offices of Human Resource
Management, Administrative Services, Morrnation Resources Management, and Contracts
and Procurement, the Office of Management ensures that equipment, vehicles, supplies, and
other necessary services (such as travel arrangements, passports, and visas for staff and
Volunteers) are provided where needed.

-19-



BUDGET lNFO~TION

Planning, Budgd, and Hnance The Office of Plti g, Budget, and Finance maintains the
financial pldg and internal controls necessary to ensure Peace COWS operates in a &caUy
sound manner. It also maintatis a readjustment allowance of $200 for each month of service,
which is provided to Volunteers to assist them when they return the United States. The
readjustment a~owance has not increased since January 1988.

Inspedor General: The Office of the hspector General is charged witi reviewtig the Peace
Corps’ processes and procedures to ensure their economy, effectiveness, and efficiency.

-20-
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Fiscal
Year

PEACE CORPS A~O~UnONSANDAPPROPRWnONS
W19=-~1998

(h tiousmds of dollars)

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
Trasition @
1977
1978
1979
1980

.. 1981
1982
1983
1984
1984/5Supp
1985
1986
1987
1987/8Supp

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Authortied

Mo,ooo
63,750

102,000
115,000
115,000
110,000
115,700
112,800
98,450
94500
77,200
88,027
77,000
82,256
88,468
27,887
81,000
87,544

112.424
105,000
118331
105,000
105,000
115,000

2,000
128,600
130,000
137,200

7,200
146,200
153500
165,649
186,000

218,146
219,745g/
234,000

—
—
—

Budget
Request

Mo,ooo
63,750

108,000
115,000
125,200
110,500
124,400
112,800
109,800
98,800
71,200
88,027
77,000
82,256
80,826
25,729
67,155
74,800
95,135

105,404
118,800
121,900
97500

108500
2,000

115,000
124,400
126,200

—

130,682
150,000
163,614
181,061
200,000f/
218,146f/
219,745f/
226,000f/
234,000f/

Appropriateda/

$30,000
59,000
95,964

104,100
114,000
110,000
107,500
102,000
98,450
90,000
72,500
81,000
77,000
77,687
81,266
24,190
80,000
86,234
99,179
99,924

105531
105,000
109,000
115,000

2,000
128,600
124,410d/
130,760

7,200
146,200
153500
165,U9e/
186,000
197,044f/
218,146f/
219.745flhl

Tratiee
hput

3,699

4,969

7,720

7,876

9,216

7,565

7,391

6,243

4,637

4,686

3,997

4,821

4,886

3,296

3,291
—

4,180 C/

3,715

3,327

3,108

2,729

2,862

2,988

2,781
—

3,430

2,597

2,774

3>60

3,218

3,092

3,076

3,309

3590

3M1
219,745f;i/j/ 3;954
205,000f/k/m 3,280

220;000f;l/ 208;000f/n/ 3>W est.
222,000f/ — 3,320est

VOluteer
Yearn b/

3,599
6,634

10,494
12,892
Not Avaflable
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available
Not Avaflable
Not Available
6,632
6,194
6,489
6,652
5,825

—

5590
6,017
5,723
5,097
4,863
4,559
4,668
4,779

—

4,828
5,162
4,771

—

4,611
5,214
5,241
4,691
4,927
5,414
5,644
5,884
6,086
6,027est.
5,438est.

I
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BUDGET INFOWTION

NOTES:

af

b/

c/
df

el

ff
g/

h/
il
j/
kj
1/

ml
nl

kcludes reappropriated funds in FY 1963 ($3.864 fition), FY 1964 ($17 fihon) ad
FY 1965 ($12.lmfllion).
W 1962-1965 Volunteer-years unavailable. Figures for FY 1962-1965 represent number
of Volunteers. Volunteer-years include Ws (as does Trainee kput).
Includes Trainee hput from Transition @arter.
Excludes $5.59 fion sequestered under the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit
Control Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-17~.
Excludes 52.24 million sequestered waler the Balanced Budget ~d Emergency Deficit
Control Act of 1985 (RL. 99-177) and a $725 thousand reduction related to the Drug
fitiative (P.L. 101-167).
Funds to remain avafiable for wo years.
Authotiation included report language of a $15 million transfer to Peace Corps from
assistance funds for the Newly hdependent States (MS).
In addition, Peace Corps received a transfer of $12.5 Won for assistance to the NIS.
h addition, Peace Corps received a transfer of $11.6 m~on for assistance to the MS.
Appropriation of 5219,745 thousand was later reduced by a rescission of $721 thousand.
h addition, Peace Corps received a transfer of $13 miMon for assistance to the ~~.
h addition, the President has requested a transfer of $5 m~on for assistance to the
NIS.
Appropriation of 5205,000 thousand was later reduced by a rescission of $296 thousand.
In addition, Peace Corps expects a transfer of 512 rnilhon for assistance to the MS. An
additional $1 dion of MS funds, intended for FY 1996, was received in FY 1997.
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Regional &erview

Lost in the often pessimistic portrait of modem-day Africa is the resdiency of most African
men and women who continue with their dafly fives-farming, fishing, trading, educating
their children, taking care of the health of their farnflies, setting up water committees to
maintain vtiage pumps, building solid waste disposal systems, rurmirrg apprenticeship
programs for young people, managing their natural resources, and developing small credit
unions and businesses.

But in recent years the socio-economic challenges in Africa have escalated. Unsustainable
debt burdens, pofitical instability or civd strife, environmental degradation, and e~anding
populations have brought enormous pressures on the land and government-supported social
services. Peace Corps Volunteers have mirrored the resiliency of the people with whom they
work. Their presence is a statement of hope and support to people who are working to
encourage reforms, create open economies, and btid civil, democratic societies.

Peace Corps Vohmteers have a long history of cooperation with, and commitment to, Afilcan
commmities across the continent. They work at the grass-roots level on a wide array of
projects that have made si~cant contributions to the fives of ordinary Africans. Volunteers
work with undersexed communities in their fields, schools, vfllages, neighborhood centers,
and health ctics. k the process, they have built a spirit of friendship, understanding, and
mutual respect between Americans and the people of Africa.

Today, an average of 2,M0 Volunteers are serving in 30 African countries. Their efforts are
focused on working with ordinary men and women who want to strengthen their cornrntities
and btid a better future for their Wdren. Volunteers transfer SW for managing development
and strengthening community participation at every stage of a project, from planning to
completion and evaluation. Volunteers encourage members of their communities to develop
their own performance standards to better understmd how projects can improve the quahty
of tie. They support community leaders who are making hard decisions about scarce msomes
and taking on more responsibtity for the future of the continent.

Peace Coros Volunteers are also working with their African countemarts in new fields to
A .

meet new needs. h Zimbabwe, Namibia and The Gambia, Volunteers work in ~ook, hbraries
and resource centers to establish a ctiture of reading. h Benin, Volunteers and their students
are part of Project GLOBE, an international science program that dews young Beninese rare
access to computer technology. h Ghana, Uganda and Lesotho, Volunteers are building
networks and working with NGOS to provide opportunities for business men and women in
local industries and enterprises. Health and Agricultural Volunteers are coflaboradng on
workshops for nutrition and maternal and Md health care projects in Chad, Congo, and
Malawi.

-23-
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Across the continent Volunteers have helped put environmental education into school
currictia. h Ethiopia, Gabon, Madagascar, and Tanzania, Volunteers are encouraging school
Ndren to share their knowledge about the environment and natural resources with their
parents who are natiral resource managers and users. Volunteers are ako working with men
and women farmers helping them maintain a balance between their needs and protection of
the land.

The number of refugees and displaced people are growing in Africa. Much of Peace Corps’
re~lar work brings contact with these homeless populations. Therefore, the Peace Corps’
newly estabhhed Crisis Cows provides a additional oppotity for rapid responses to natural
disasters and humanitarian crises. h H 1998, 14 Volunteers wfil assist NGOS in working
with Liberian and Sierra Leonean refugees in Guinea and Cote d’Ivoire.

As part of the Peace Corps’ Strategic Plan to adjust to reduced budgets and to take advantage
of new opportunities for Volunteer service, the Peace Corps closed its country programs in
Sao Tome and Principe in ~ 1996 and Swazdand in W 1997. h addition, Peace Corps
0Perati0n5 ~ Bo@wana wfl close in H 1998. The Peace Cops leaves these countries with
great pride in the contributions that Volunteers have made and with confidence that the
communities where Volunteers Eved and worked can manage their own development needs
in the future.

k February 1997, the first group of Peace Corps trainees arrived in South Africa. This new
Peace Corps program is an opportunity for Americans to bufid the kind of people-to-people
relationships with the people of South Africa that would not have been possible a few years
ago. The first group of Volunteers WW support the professional development of primary
school teachers. Once Volunteers have estabhshed a presence in local schook, the Peace Corps
anticipates that they will assist in developing the skills of individuals in surrounding
communities.

For more than 35 years, since tie first group arrived in Ghana, Peace Corps Volunteers have
helped bufld the often slow road to sustainable development in Africa by working dafly with
the continent’s most important resource Africa’s men, women, and chfldren.

Sector Summaries

A. Wucation

Education remains the fica region’s largest sector, accounting for over 35~0

of the region’s Vol~teers. Programrnin gin education is designed to offer
students’ quafity instruction; improve the teaching SW of African educators;
develop relevant, dtura~y appropriate instructional matenak; and meet
the educational needs of the communities where Volunteers five and work.
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Volunteers are teachtig math, science and English to thousands of young African students.,H
Volunteers are also working with African teachers and administrators either in teacher training
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colleges or informally in the classroom setting. k Ghana, Malawi and Kenya, they assist ~

sp~ial education PrOWamS. promo~g educational equiw for ~~ ~d WOmen ~ ~ fiPoN~t
feature of Volunteers’ work. Volunteers build bridges between the classroom and community
by introducing important issues such as nutrition, environment, and health into education
curricula, and by encouraging students to apply their learning in their dafly fives at home.

h me Gambia, Uganda, tibabwe, Namibia and Lesotho, Volunteers are estabhtig resource
centers for teachers, learners and local communities. h Guinea, Volunteers participate in
workhops that encourage girls to remain in school and succeed acadernica~y. h 22 countries,
Volunteer are also involved in extra-curricular activities such as computer clubs, Earth Day
celebrations, sports clubs, and summer language camps.

B. fionomic Development

el in 10 countries
to forge kkages
order to market
offer on-the-job
Skius.

Volunteers in Mauritania promote local pump and fence manufacturing businesses. Volunteers
have developed fruit and vegetable, and fruit-tree grafting businesses in Senegal. In Ghana,
they support the participation of small and micro-entrepreneurs in the tourism industry, and
assist in the development of businesses such as seedltig nurseries.

Volunteers collaborate with international and local non-governmental organizations on grass

roots economic development projects. h Uganda, Volunteers work with a local NGO to help

stabilize famfiies in the aftermath of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. h Benin, Volunteers helped

organize a fair where businesses and NGOS forged important Nages.

Volunteers in Mali are strengthening financial services for local entrepreneurs by working
with v~age banks, credit unions, non-governmental organizations, and other institutions
that provide financial services for communities that are undeserved by the formal banking
sector.

C. bvironment

Protecting fragile environments, preserving bio-diversity and developing
community-based natural resource management projects are the major goak of
Peace Corps’ environmental projects in Africa. Across the continent, over 400
Volunteers are introducing new techniques that protect the environment and
enhance its productivity. Volunteers are taking on environmental education in
primary schools and among out-of-school youth.
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Volunteers in Gabon WW soon be participating in the new Forestry and Agriculture Resources
Management (FARM) project that will help refieve pressure on forest resources by improved
agroforestry and farming techniques, environmental education, income generation, and
nutrition education activities. In Senegal, Volunteers have worked with the Ministry of
Education to integrate environmental education into the national curriculum.

Volunteers participate in activities which strengthen communities’ ability to address
environmental concerns and balance the needs of today with conservation of the land for
future generations. h Niger, Volunteers are working on ecologically-sound farming and
herding practices to increase crop production and reduce stress on the land. They are also
working on a “woodless construction” project that reduces the need for timber and increases
the potential for old growth forests. h Guinea, Volunteers help develop community agro-
forestry committees and train committee members in integrated farming practices wtie also
participating in school environmental education.

D. Health

In 19 African countries, Volunteers are assigned to community health
education projects sponsored by host country governments, international
organizations, local non-governmental organizations, and community groups.
Volunteers promote community-based solutions for the provision of both
preventive and curative health services. They have played a critical role in
international efforts to eradicate Guinea Worm disease in Africa. They help

health care professional and local community volunteers conduct health education campaigns,
in nutrition, HIV/AIDS prevention, maternal and tiild health, and the prevention of water
and fecal-borne diseases. They also work with local community groups to acquire the basic
management SMS necessary to organize local preventive and prima~-care services.

Volunteers have long been active and successful in water projects, primarily well-digging
and drilling for potable water supplies. They develop their communities’ capacity for
management, maintenance, and repair of these sources.

No other continent has suffered more from the impact of HIV/AIDS than Africa. Peace Corps
Volunteers in 14 countries have joined efforts to stem the spread of this disease through
education and prevention programs. Peace Corps Volunteers, teachers and health educators
in Cameroon have developed a book which has been adopted by the Ministry of Education as
part of the national Curriculum.

E. Agncultum

Increasing Africa’s agricultural output is one of the continent’s biggest
cha~enges. Volunteers are working with thousands of farmers in more than a
dozen countries to promote greater food security and sustainable farming
practices. Volunteers work closely with individual farmers, vtiage groups,
and local institutions to implement an integrated approa& that focuses on
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managing water resources, gardening, animal husband~, agro-fores~, preventing sofl erosion,
and rural cooperative projects. Women, who are often the main providers for their famfies,
are target participants in projects focusing on income generation and nutrition.

Volunteers and farmers in Gabon, Cameroon, Congo, and Zambia are worfig on small-
scale, intensive, freshwater fish farms. ~ese fish farms increase incomes and provide famifies
with sources of food and protein. In Benin, me Gambia, and Guinea Bissau, Volunteers are
wortig with local residents to improve smafl animal husband~ techniques, educate prirna~
school students about gardening, decrease the negative effects of farming on the environment,
and increase the quali~, quanti~ and varie~ of foods.

I
I
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. Benk
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, Burha Faso
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- Cape Verde

*
. Chad
. COmOrOs
. Congo
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- Eritia

Ethiopia
Gabon

.. me Gmbia
Ghma

. Gutiea
Gutiea Blssau
Kenya
LesOtiO
Madagascar

- Malawi
. MaL

- Matittia
. N~ibia
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- Senegal
SouthAfrica
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- Togo
_ Ugmda
– Zmbia
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~TAL”

Fv
1996

44
23
30
70
18
0

27
0

.23
48
18
23
39
33
88
43
20
57
55
0

62
81
30
41
65
0

62
0
0

47
51
34
29
32

1,193

Trainees

m
1997

44
0

33
68
11
0

21

0

23

48

40

32

45

33

85

65

20

61

63

24

.68

78

27

41

61

0

62

30

0

43

41

34

41

35

1,277

“~tati may not add due to romdkg.

w
1998

44
0

33
68
11
0

21

0

23

48

40

32

45

33

85

65

20

61

63

24

68

78

27

41

61

0

62

30

0

43

41

34

41

35

1,277

AverageNumberof Volunteers ProgramFunds($000)

Fv
1996

70
97
15

128
31
50
39
0

39
70
28
20

100
68

135
98
34

126
100
37

130
165
31
72

114
16

105
0

32
63
83
54
36
58

2,246

m
1997

75
48
50

127
34
0

32
0

44
86
38
N
89
71

159
88
34

118
110
34

140
156
38
56

118
0

104
14
4

75
98
61
56
63

fl
1998

71
4

54
104
18
0

31
0

39
84
50
42
73
58

143
92
31

104
110
33

128
145
44
55

113
0

100
38
0

75
79
58
59
61

2,~ 2,096

m
1996

1,679
1,776

965
3,189
1,008

946
1,101

54
899

1,46
888

1,069
2,493
1,200
2,345
1,928
1,110
2,329
2,005

880
1,744
3,101
1,359
1,691
2,334

435
3,040

505
782

1,677
1,861
1,267
1,339
1,312

51,775

Fv
1997

1,662
1,101
1,464
3,085

923
10

984
0

1,103
1,703
1,176
1,250
2,614
1,252
2,529
2,050
1,079
3,119
2,237
1,047
1,841
3,002
1,4X
1,706
2,476

0
3,138
1,257

177
1,719
1,867
1,353
1,724
1,368

53,443

Fv
1998

1,682
6M

1J76
2,809

w
o

997
0

1,122
1,715
1,311
1,389
2,450
1,196
2,411
2,173
1,087
3,020
2,255
l,OM
1,744
2,927
1,477
1,708
2,476

0
3,153
1,695

4
1,752
1,73
1,359
1,797
l~n

52,951
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BENIN

Population: 5,246,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $370
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun@ 30

PeaceCorps Count~ ~ewiew

Benin made a peaceti transition to democratic rule in 1991. Its economy has made modest
fiprovements over the last several years, but the country continues to be &aUenged by
inadequate education and health care systems, an undeveloped private sector, and serious
environmental degradation. Volunteers work with Benirrese communities to address these
basic issues at the communi~ level.

Resources:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 -1

Benin Actual Estimates Estimates I
I

Trainees 44 44 44 I

Average #of Volunteers 70 75 71

Program Funds ($000) 1,679 1,662 1,682 ~

1

PeaceCOWS Progmm by Secton

fionomic Development

Volunteers work directly with individual entrepreneurs and cooperatives to strengthen their
orgtiational and managerial capacities. Volunteers are helping Mterate women gain SWS
to ensure that their smaU businesses can meet the needs of their famflies. hcreasingly,
Vokmteers u playing a role in making the growing financial sector accessible to these dynamic
entrepreneurs.

Wucation

Volunteers are helping Benin address its teacher shortage by teatig math, physics and
chemistry in secondary schoob and developtig pedagogical materials. Education Volunteers
are ako incorporating environmental lessons into efiting curricula, and they have played a
notable role in implementing Project GLOBE. Beninese students taught by Volunteers’ were
the first students in Africa to submit envirorunental data to the project.
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titimnment

Benin w~ face serious shortages of wood in the fu- due to massive deforestation. Volunteers
help to increase vi~agers’ awareness of the processes of environmental degradation and
provide training in practical methods to address the problem. Volunteers work with vi~agers
to help them estabhsh tree nurseries and to implement sensible soil conservation measures.
Some 120 Beninese individuals and groups established tree nurseries that produced more
than 200,000 trees. With an eye to the next generation, two volunteers created a travehg
puppet theater to take their environmental message to primary school students in remote
v~ages.

Health

Volunteers work on Guinea worm eradication and maternal and child health education. Great
progress has been made on Guinea worm eradication. It is possible this debfitadrrg disease
w~ be eradicated in Benin in the near future. Some health Volunteers have ako started working
with the physica~y handicapped, promoting the independence and integration of handicapped
people into Beninese society. ~her Volunteers are working to train students to present basic
health and nutrition lessons to their younger sibhgs and neighbors.

@e Volunteer worked with vdlagers on Guinea worm eradication and health education
targeting mothers and chfidren. She taught the villagers how to integrate Guinea worm
eradication into general water management techniques, &g good health to potable water.
She taught the community better nutrition SWS and helped the people produce more and
better crops, yielding enough surplus for sale for extra income.
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BOTSWANA

Population: 1,443,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $2,800
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 30

PeaceCOWS Countq Overview

For ahost three decades, Peace Corps has worked with the people of Botswana in three
principal areas: education, economic development and tie environment. The aim of the
Volunteers’ work has been to transfer SMS to local communities so they could begin to meet
their own development needs. Particdar attention was given to rural areas where shortages
of trained professional are more acute. Many of the goals the Peace Corps developed with
its Botswana counterparts have been reatied. Therefore, the proWam is slated to close in the
first quarter of ~ 1998.

ksoumex

~ 1996 w 1997 FY 1998

Botswana Actid Estimates Estimates

Trainees 23 0 0

Average #of Volunteers 97 48 4

Program Funds ($000) 1,776 1,101 664

I

PeaceCorps Progmm @ SectoR

fionomic Development

Botswana has a large number of ~a~y stied job seekers. They need better training to
qua~ for the jobs that are avafiable in the local economy, and the economy must expand to
absorb the many new workers who wi~ enter the labor force over the next twenty years. To
address these twin problems, Volunteers are providing advisory services to vocational and
business training centers, and they are working with micro and smaU enkpreneurs to develop
and expand businesses.

me Volunteer is working with an indigenous non-governmental orgtiation that provides
hteracy training, agriculture assistance and training in smafl income generation projects to
the San/Bushmen people. A second Volunteer is assigned as a business advisor with a
government agency that teaches fifiterate and semi-hterate people basic hteracy numeric and
bustiess sm. The purpose of this training is to better equip the individual to begin or
impmve theti O- income-generation projects.
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Education

Peace Corps Volunteers are providing classroom instruction in eight subjects to thousands of
students, and are working to improve the quality of education available at their schools by
undertaking school enhancement projects and participating in clubs. ~ey are establishing
computer labs and libraries, as we~ as introducing environmental education programs and
~/MDS prevention programs. A group of Volunteers has launched a special initiative to
create md expand library services in local communities and train librarians.

Environment

Botswana considers totim a potentially significant contributor to its economic development.
However, the country’s national parks system requires a stronger infrastructure, improved
management, and greater education and exchange programs for visitors. Volunteers are
working with local counterparts to address these needs, and they are training local leaders
and teachers in communities surrounding the parks in environment education.

fivircmment Volunteers are also working on soil conservation problems that pose an economic
threat to farmers who raise hvestock. ~ey are training farmers to integrate conservation
tetiiques into their farming and grazing practices. For example, a Volunteer assi~ed to the
Ngarniland Region worh with community leaders, extension workers, and District Planners
to develop land management strategies to improve agricdture productivity through better
grazing s&emes and suitable grass and crop cultivation.
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BURKIW FXO

Population: 10,046,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $300
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 23

PeaceCorps Count~ Wewiew

Burkina Faso ranks among the poorest countries on the ~P Hu~n Development Index. It
is estimated that ody 20 percent of the population has access to clean drinking water. Health
care remains poor, and many diseases such as mdana and mahutrition are endemic in Burkina.
It is estimated that 86 percent of Burkinabe over the age of 15 are illiterate. Currently, all
Peace Corps Volunteers in Burkina are assigned to the Ministry of Health, working on health
education issues in vflage cbics. h June 1997, education Volunteers WM arrive to tea~
Enghsh at the university level and English, math and science h secondary schools.

ResouKes

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 ~

Burkina Faso Actual Estimates Estimates /

Trainees 30 33 33 i

Average #of Volunteers 15 50 54 I

Program Funds ($000) 965 1,464 1,576 \

PeaceCorps Program * Sedon

Health

Volunteers are working witi the Burkinabe to revitake the primary health care system by
strengthening local healti management committees. In addition, Volunteers work with
communities to develop health promotion programs on such priority concerns as Wdhood
communicable diseases, malaria, ~V/AIDS education, and Guinea worm eradication.

me Volunteer orgtied a training for thirty community health workers on Guinea worm
eradication and Vitamin A deficiency. He traveled to twenty v~ages and assisted health
workers in distributing 3,000 doses of Vitamin A to tidren.

Another Volunteer is part of a team training thirty regional healti staff in planning national
“btiation Days” aimed at eradicating pohomyehtis and preventing epidemics such as
meningitis and measles. She has also trained 20 other Peace Corps Volunteers so they can
conduct stiar trainings in their districts.
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UEROON

Population: 12,871,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $680
Number of Years Peace COWS in Country: 35

PeaceCorps Count~ @eNiew

h recent years, Cameroon has suffered a sharp decline in its economy due primady to the
drop in world oil prices. Cameroon’s natural resources are threatened by rising population
pressure, land scarcity, and continued rehance on slash-and-b- agriculture. Togefier with
their Cameroonian counterparts, Peace Corps Volunteers are working to bring about
sustainable change in the priority areas of agriculture, education and health.

Resoumes

FY 1996 m 1997 ~ 1998 ]

Cameroon Actual Estimates Estimates I I

Trainees 70 68 68

Average # of Volunteers 128 127 104

Pro~arn Funds ($000) 3,189 3,085 2,809

PeaceCOWS Program by Sedoc

Agri~lture

Volunteers are working with local associations and individual to improve the management
SW of sma~ farmers. This wfl help the farmers make the transition from subsistence hunting
and ilash-and-bm agriculture to more sustainable agrictitural practices. With Volunteers’
assistance, sma~-scale fish farming is having a positive impact on the income and nutrition
levels of v~agers. Volunteers are also working with local fish farmers’ associations so the
Volunteers’ contributions WU be sustained long after they leave.

Agroforestry Volunteers train farmers in sofl conservation and watershed protection. @er
1,000 farmers have estabbhed agroforestry demonstration fields on their own land and on 50
community fares.
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Education Volunteers are teaching math, physics, chemistry, computer sciences, economics,
biology and Engfish in secondary schools. They are also training Cameroonian teachers by
introducing new concepts such as the integration of health and environment lessons into
existing curricula.

The Volunteer-designed Teach English Prevent/AIDS curriculum is now being used by 250

Cameroonian teachers and reaching an estimated 10,000 students. It has become a teaching
model for other irrtemational organizations and non-governmental organizations.

Education Volunteers continue to make important contributions outside the classroom. me
Volunteer btit and equipped a weather station at his school and taught students and faculty
how to use the instruments. He also ticreased the crop yields on the schoo~s farm, btilt a
water storage reservoir, mobfized the community to repair and maintain five pumps and
water catchrnent systems, and co-authored a physics textbook that is now in use in other
Cameroonian schook. bother Volunteer created a school peanut farm, and the proceeds
from the peanut harvest are being used for bufiding improvements and field trips.

Health

Volunteers’are working with individuals, rural health committees, and govement persomel
to plan and implement preventive health programs. They conduct regular meetings in their
communities on improving basic sanitation practices, nutrition, gardening, and fatiy Me
education. me Volunteer worked closely with the Cameroonian government and health
workers to develop a health lesson curriculum for use in schools. The currimlum includes
lesson plans and visual aids in such areas as basic hygiene and disease prevention.
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-PEVERDE

Population 381,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $910
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 9

PeaceCorps County &ewiew

Roughly half the population of Cape Verde lives in urban and semi-urban areas. The
government is attempting to slow the rate of urban migration by stimulating private sector
initiatives at the grassroots level. The aim is to help rural communities meet their needs
using local resources. AdditionaHy, the government beheves that the country’s prospects for
economic development WW be enhanced through improved proficiency in Enghsh. Peace
Corps Volmteers have been working in the priority areas of agriculture and education and
will begin soon begin an economic development project that is now in the plarmin g stage.

~ 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Cape Verde Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 18 11 11

Average #of Volunteers 31 34 18

Program Funds ($000) 1,008 923 844

PeaceCorps Proje* ~ Setio~

Agrimlture

Volunteers are working to transfer community problem-solving and project planning SWS to
local government employees, community leaders and individuals. Their community projects
include small animal husbandry, construction of community food storage structures,
estabhhrnent of a local bakery, and other agricultural and sma~ business projects.

fionomic D-elopment

Volunteers WW participate in a new community development project involving several Cape
Verdean organtitions. The Volunteers’ local counterparts w~ include members of non-
governmental orgtiations, schoolteachers, and youth orgtiation supervisors. The projed
is currently in the design phase.

.37-
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Volunteers train secondary school teachers and teacher trainers in English as a Foreign
Lan~age at the National Teacher Training School. Volunteers ako work with the Ministry of
Education to introduce Enghsh curricula and instructional materiab that incorporate Cape
Verdean culture and history into secondary schools. he Volunteer worked with her fellow
teachers to organtie an English Department Resource Library at her school. The hbrary serves

approxhately 800studenk md is also open to the local comrnuni~.
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CHAD

Population 6,183,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $190
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun@ 23

PeaceCOVS Count~ tietiew

k Chad, the vast majority of the people do not have access to potable water. Maternal and
chfld mortafity rates are extremely high. Mastructure in Chad is virtua~y non-existent with
less than 100 miles of paved road in the entire country. Volunteers help rural vi~ages ticrease
their access to safe drinking water, improve sanitation methods and train local health personnel
~ preventive practices. To help address deforestation problems, Volunteers have also begun
a project in agroforestry.

Resources

H 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Chad Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 27 21 21

Average #of Volunteers 39 32 31

Program Funds ($000) 1,101 984 997

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedon

Agriculture

In late 1996, Volunteers were assigned to work in northern Chad on agroforestry projects.
They WU attack problems related to deforestation and desertification.

Health

Volunteers are assigned to local health ctics where they work witi counterparts on various
health education efforts. me Volunteer is worhg on a Vitamin A deficimq project. Another
Volunteer worked with a v~age health committee to btid a pharmacy and train three Wagers
in disease control, first aid, and accident and disease prevention. ~er Volunteers are working
with the Chadim Ministries of Health and Education to distribute the country’s first s~olastic
guide focused on HIV/AIDS. A four day teacher training workshop was held for

aPProxfiatelY 30 paficipmts from pubhc and private S&OOIS.
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A number of Volunteers am ako working on water and sanitation concerns. ~ey are inmeasing
access to potable water, working to clean up urban centers md ensuring that latrines are I
avaflable in public places. Volunteers have ako orgatied local “Clem-up Days.” h rural
areas, Volunteers have taken the lead in helping remote vflagers dig and maintain tieti water
we~s. I
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CONGO

Population: 2,516,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $640
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 7

PeaceCorps Count~ Overview

Mthough the Repubhc of Congo is rich in agricultural land, only two percent of its arable
land is under cultivation and more than 70 percent of its food must be imported. Less than 10
percent of the rural poptiation has access to potable water and proper sanitation, which leads
to a high ticidence of water-borne diseases. Volunteers work in rural areas to reduce water-
borne disease transmission, fiprove sanitaw conditions, and promote fish culture as a means
of income generation and food-security. -

Resoume*

FY 1996 m 1997 w 1998 “

Congo Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 23 23 23

Average #of Volunteers 39 44 39

Program Funds (5000) 899 1,103 1,122

I

PeaceCorps Projeds by Setio~

Agti~lture

Volunteers work with rural Congolese farm f-es to provide technical assistance in smaH-
scale, intensive freshwater fish production. Participating faties now enrich their diets with
fish proteti and supplement theti income with the sale of fish that they produced in their
ponds. tie Volunteer started a sma~ animal husbandry project, using the manure of ducks,
geese, rabbits and guinea pigs that he was raising to feed fish in the ponds. Several farmers
have adopted these practices. Two other Volunteers, in addition to performing extension
work with farm fties, teach courses in fish culture at agridtural vocational schook.

Health

Volunteers are educating rural people, especia~y women and tidren, in preventive health
measures by helping to increase access to potable water and adequate sanitation facfities.
During 1996, Volunteers mobtied people in 313 v~ages to create 77 health committees, cap
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md protect springs for clean water, bufid more sanitary latrines in private and public areas,

btid mortar jars for water storage, and protect and improve wells. me health Volunteer has
orgtied a radio program with a group of young Congolese men and women who perform
humorous shts on health topics.
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CO~ DIVOIRE

Population 13,780,000
bual Per Capita hcome: $510
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 27

Peace Corps Country ~ewiew

Cote &Ivoire continues to face serious social and economic problems. Mectious and parasitic
disease rates are high, as is the tiant mortahty rate. AIDS is the leading cause of adult deaths.
Geographic and urban/rural disparities are a very real problem, particularly in access to
potable water, waste disposal, electricity, transportation, nutrition and employment

oppotities. ~ly seven percent of the country’s rural population has access to potable
water, compared to 62 percent of the urban population. Peace Corps Volunteers are working

~ preventive health care, water sanitation and waste management.

Resoumes:

W 1996 n 1997 n 1998

Cote D’Ivoire Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 48 48 48

Average # of Volunteers 70 86 84

Program Funds ($000) 1,465 1,703 1,715
,,, ,., . ... ..: ,~.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1.—.—-.&=-

Peace COWS Program by Setion

Environment

Volunteers work with local officiab in seconda~ cities to enhance the capacity of municipal
govements to plan for and provide adequate pubfic services for lower income people. Since
1991,22 cities have improved their environment by irnplementig sofid waste management
collection systems and comporting projects. One Volunteer recently conducted a trash
collection survey which covered 10 cities. me survey focused on urban demand, pricing
strategies, marketing, start-up financing, and municipal support. Volunteers also have begun
to work more actively with women’s groups to create environmentally sound income-
generatig projects related to compostig and mud stove construction

Health

Volunteers work with the Ministry of Health and Social WeMare as part of health teams to

fiprove access to ~d awareness of primary and preventive health care services. TheY work
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with nurses and local leaders to develop health education activities in support of tid survival
and to improve the training of vflage health workers, traditional birth attendants, and village
health committees. me Volunteer helped create a center to combat mahutrition in her vfilage,
and trained women from the vi~age to run the center on a rotating basis under the supervision
of the Volunteer, nurse, and midwife.

Volunteers also work with vtiagers on the organizational and management skifls necessary
to maintain and improve water and sanitation systems. Volunteers played a key role in the
the country’s national Guinea Worm Day. ~ey desi~ed booths on Guinea worm eradication
and composed songs to be sung at the celebration.
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AFRICA

ERITR~

Population N/A
Annual Per Capita kcome: N/A
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 2

PeaceCOWS Country &ewiew

Three decades of war with Ethiopia decimated the Eritrean economy. Sanitation conditions
are among the worst in the world. Less than three percent of the rural population has access
to sanitation and waste disposal, contributing to high child mortahty rates (203 per 1,000).
Most of Eritrea’s population lives on non-arable land, even though nearly 80 percent of
Entreans derive their live~oods from subsistence farming, livestock and fishing. With an
Wteracy rate of 80 percent, and ordy 14 precent of the seconda~ education population enro~ed
in school, education is of the highest priority as the Eritreans rebufid their country. Peace
Corps began its program in 1995-with Education Volunteers.

Resources

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 -

Entrea Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 18 40 40

Average #of Volunteers 28 38 50

Program Funds ($000) 888 1,176 1,311 ‘

L . ,;”;, . .. .. . . .,....... . .. --.-., ~~ -~-,.

PeaceCOWS Projects by Secto~

Wucation

Eritrea faces an acute shortage of teachers and quahty schook. Peace Corps’ education project
is designed to strengthen the country’s education system by improvtig the Engkh language
capabfities of both students and teachers. Volunteers are working in secondary schools
tea&fig Enghsh and training teachers. h the 1995-96 school year, Volunteers taught over
6,500 Eritrean students. h 1996-97, Volunteers ako began to teach science at the secondary
sfiool level. Math teachers WN be added next year.

Volunteers are partiapating in Eritrea’s summer service campaign during which they work
alongside their feflow teachers and students on community projects. AdditionaUy, Volunteers
are org~ing a GirW Leadership Conference to take place this fa~.
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ETHIOPIA

Population 53,435,000
Armual Per Capita hcome: $130
Number ofyears Peace Corps irr Coun~. 2

PeaceCows Country &erview

After years of bitter civfi war and periods of drought which led to large scale famine, Ethiopians
face the difficdt task of rebufldtig their country. The Ethiopian economy has been devastated,
and the country suffers from severe deficiencies in education and health services, employment

oppotities, access to potable water, and food production. Ethiopims are among the poorest
people k the world. The Wteracy rate is 85 percent. Less than half the population has access
to health services. There is an acute shortage of schools, and many of those who do attend
school never reach the fourth grade. Given the critical needs in education, the first generation
of Peace Corps Volunteers to serve in Ethiopia in 18 years are focusing their efforts on teaching
at the secondary level.

Resoumes

~ 1996 n 1997 ~ 1998 “

Ethiopia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 23 32 32

Average # of Volunteers 20 34 42

Program Funds ($000) 1,069 1,250 1,389
$

PeaceCOWS Pmjeds by Sedoc

Education

Ethiopia faces a considerable cha~enge in providing its large rural popdation with a basic
education that wfil produce stied workers and promote economic development. Peace Corps
Volunteers have been asked to teach in rural secondary s&ools and in trafig institutes for
primary school teachers. Volunteers are working to improve the quahty of Engfish language
instruction, develop educational resources and strengthen the links between schools, parents
and communities. It is e~ected that by the year 2000, over 60,000 secondary school students
and 5,000 students in post-secondary institutes and co~eges wfll have e~anded their Engbh
language SWS with the help of Peace Corps Volunteers.
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Last December, Peace Corps Ethiopia, in collaboration with the Ministry of Education,

sponsored a ~o-day young Women’s Mentor~g project Twen9-four female Ethiopi~
secondary school students who had won a local essay contest on the topic “Why Girls
Education is Important” were brought to the capital and paired with a female mentor. The
young women, many from rural areas, were introduced to potential careers in a variety of
professions including law, joumafism, health, aviation, science and education. Ethiopia’s
Mtister of Education shared her e~eriences with the girls, and spoke of how she had been
influenced by her Peace Corps teacher.

I
I
I
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-BON

Population 1,035,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $3,550
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 27

PeaceCorps Count~ ~ewiew

Although Gabon has a relatively high per capita income, there are great disparities in income
and food availability between urban and rural communities. Primary schoob are poorly
constructed and Hi-equipped. The major health hdicators reflect a high incidence of mortafity
among mothers and their chitdren under age five, with diarrheal diseases and mahutrition
among the major causes of ilhess and death. For these reasons, Peace Corps Volunteers focus
their efforts on the areas of agriculture, education and health.

Resourcex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Gabon Actual Estimates 1Estimates ,

I

Trainees 39 45 45 ~

Average # of Volunteers 100 89 73 ~

Program Funds ($000) 2,493 2,614 2,450 ]
L.=-”’ . .: ::.::’”” . . . . . ., ,. ,.., ... ... ,--, I

Peace Corps Projeds by Sedon

Agriculture

Volunteers work with farmers to promote the integration of freshwater fish culture, animal
husbandry and crop planting in order to increase rural farnifies’ incomes and to improve
their diets. Volunteers also introduce farm activities which are alternatives to the
environrnenta~y destructive practices of slash and bum agriculture. AdditionaUy, Volunteers
will begin to identify agricultural and forest-based smaH business opportunities.

We Volunteer and five counterparts used a wash basin, rope, vines, and pu~eys to produce
an earth-moving device which a~ows farmers to more efficiently dig fish ponds. Two other
Volunteers and their counterparts made fish farming techniques more accessible to their
communities by translating HOWto fiise Tilaph Nilotica into the local languages of Matsogho
and Massango.
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Uucation

Volunteers teach students and trah teachers at the secondaq school level in mathematics,
physical science and English. Volunteers improve the quahty of education by introductig
alternative teaching methodologies, diversified learning activities and school projects.

Volunteers and their counterparts are abo constructing rural primary schools and teachers’
houses. ~ey teach carpentry and masonry techniques to community members who assist
with the construction. Last year, the construction teams completed 26 SAOOIS and 21 teachers’
houses. h one special case, a friendly nvahy between two Volunteers and their neighboring
communities resulted in the completion of construction in only a year’s time.

Health

Volunteers work with counterparts to conduct health education sessions at health care facfities,
primary and secondary s&ools, and during home visits and community outreach achvlties.

—,— ;—,

tie Volunteer helped a former student whose health problems prevented him from staying
in school. me Volunteer and the student constructed a chicken coop using manuak from
Peace Corps and locally avaflable resources. ~ey then obtained management and technical
training from a local producer. me former student now manages a poultry business. He
provides hirnse~ with an income md his community with an additional source of protein.

I
I
I
I
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GHANA

Population: 16,944,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: M30
Number of years Peace Corps h Coun~. 36

PeaceCorps Country ~erview

The economy of Ghana has shown promising tiprovements in recent years, but there continues
to be a serious need for s~led personnel. The majority of the population lives in rural areas
and many do not have access to clean water and basic health care. Deforestation and soil
erosion occur at an alarming rate. More young people are moving from rural areas to the
cities, where they often become street children. Many Ghanaians lack the basic business
skills that would enable them to participate in their country’s economic move forward.
Volunteers are addressing these issues through their projects in economic development,
education, youth development, the environment and health.

Resources:

~ 1996 n 1997 n 1998

Ghana Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 88 85 85

Average #of Volunteers 135 159 143 ,

Program Funds ($000) 2,345 2,529 2,411
...... .. ._ . ..... . . ..”-’, :LQ .,., !

PeaceCOWS Program by Sedoc

fionomic Development

Small Business Volunteers work with private sector and government ~stitutions to promote
small business development. They provide training in business management, marketing,
product development,-and other business SMS. Volunteers also help sma~ businesses hk
up with sources of business credit as we~ as potential markets. @er the past few years,
Peace Corps has developed a successful “market niche” in Ghana by working with micro-
enterpnse entities in non-traditional e~ort and community based ecotourism activities.
Through the efforts of one Volunteer, over40 basket weavers (many of them women) improved
the quahty of their products, developed new products, acquired business management SW
and estabhshed their own quahty control standards. Another Volunteer helped with the start-
up of an ecotourism project on the Volta Mver estuary. Just one year later, this project attracted
300 tourists h a three month period, employed 12 people, repaid its loan, and showed a
profit.
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Education

Volunteers teach math, science, art and technical subjects in secondary schools. They teach

I

HN/AIDS awareness classes, encourage environmental clubs, coach sports teams, organize
math and science clubs, and put together art workshops. Volunteers are also working as art
teachers in schook for the deaf. One Volunteer’s artwork with deaf students generated income

I
for the students and the school. h the process it changed the way the community looks at the
deaf students, and vastly increased the students’ own sense of se~ worth. Another Volunteer
who teaches science in a rural area of northern Ghana organtied a group of his students to

B
build a mud incinerator for the school and surmundtig community to use.

Entimnment

I Volunteers estabhsh communi~-based tree seedfi~ nurseries as training and demonstration
.

E
centers to promote, educate anti train people in app~opriate, ecologica~y ~ound and profitable
a@=l=lEti-iques. Ghanaian partidxl~fi~, operati=~d=~fi=tive

—

I

~
,,.

,1

i

I

I

skills to prepare them to run the nurseries when management is handed over to community
members. As the more established community nurseries become economica~y se~-sufficient,

.
forestry Volunteers are also teaching micro-enterprise management techniques.

Health

Volunteers in this sector work with their local counterparts on health education, comrmmity
orgtiation and mobikation, and health care monitoring, evaluation, and training. A few
Volunteers are also working with HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention, and Guinea worm
eradication. Increasingly, Volunteers are working with community water and sanitation
committees to iden@ their water and sanitation needs and implement a comprehensive
hygiene education program.

Youth Dwelopment

Thousands of young people five on the streets in urban areas in Ghana. Volunteers work
with local ministries and non-governmental orgatiations to identify other options for these
young people. One Volunteer works with the Department of Community Development as an
advisor to the Director, helping to develop more effective and sustainable pohcies and programs
for women and youti. Two others are tiaining social workers at the University of Ghana who
wi~ work with chfldren and youth. Another Volunteer trained Junior Achievement staff in
successful proposal writing and obtained a grant from Mobd Od for business training for
Ghanaian youth.
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Population 6,501,000

Annual Per Capita Income: $510

Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun@ 17

PeaceCorps County @ewiew

A country with enormous potential, Guinea nonetheless faces a number of economic and
social challenges as the 2-lst century approaches. A major impediment to Guinea’s
development is its low fiteracy rate of 25 percent for adult males and 15 percent for adult
female;. tily 30 percent of ctildren enter primary school, and girls represent only 34 percent
of total enrohent. hfant mortafity is one of the world’s highest at 145 per 1,000 births. An
inordinate number of women die in childbirth. Guinea also continues to experience low

awicultiral pmductivi~ and environmental degradation. Peace Cows Volunteers fOcu5 thefi
efforts on critical problems in education, the environment and health.

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 3

Guinea Actual Estimates Estimates :1

Trainees 43 65 65 ~

Average #of Volunteers 98 88 92 j

Program Funds ($000) 1,928 2,050 2,173 .!
;!

L-----:zz-’ .:. ~ :~” ~~~ ~~~ .--..——

PeaceCows Projeds * Setion

Volunteers help the Government of Guinea provide its youth with access to quafity education,

promote the education of girls, and develop instructional materials in co~aboration with their

colleagues. Volunteers serve as math and Enghsh teachers in secondary schools and teach at

the university level. me Volunteer, in addition to her normal English teaching duties, took
on extra French classes when the teacher unexpectedly depafied. She also is responsible for
school and hbrary renovations, for developing a TE~ guide, and for the creation of a fiteracy
uromam for the women and tils of her vi~a~e. Another Volunteer supervised a student-
kh~ted reforestation umiect ~ her remote v~a~e; a total of 1,400 trees ‘were Planted. This
Volunteer ako orgti~d ~ conference on girls’ e~ucation, involving her local ~ornmrmity in
this process.
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Entimnment

●
Working in conjunction with the USAID Targeted Watershed Management Pflot Project,

I

Volunteers are introducing environmental themes into primary school curriculum. Volunteers
collaborate closely with teachers and cornmuni~ members to increase their awareness of the

fiport~ce of preservtig the environment, while still allowing them to meet their own need

1

for natural resources. h late 1997, in joint partnership with USAID and the Ministry of
Agriculture, Weather and Forest, Volunteers WMundertake a foflow-on environmental project
to focus on agroforestry and ongoing environmental education.—

i he environment Volunteer introduced mud stoves to her region. Villagers’ use of the mud
stove has resulted in a substantial reduction in the amount of wood used for fuel. Another

I
Volunteer developed unique interactive teaching techniques to conduct a science lesson on
the water cycle for primary school children. Pupfls from other classes crowd classroom

_ windows to watch the Volunteer’s lessons.

Health

Volunteers work with local health officials to identify priority health needs and educate
communities about preventive health care practices. Volunteers orgatie midwife trainings,
HIV/AIDS seminars and other activities. Health Volunteers have also introduced health
education lessons into primary and secondary schools, reaching a large and important
audience. Volunteers ako train local officiak and community members in project management
and design skiHs. he Volunteer, in addition to his usual teaching duties, conducted a five
day HIV/AIDs prevention training seminar in collaboration with an international non-
governmental orgatiation. The great success of this seminar captured the attention of the
National AIDS Committee which plans to replicate this seminar in other parts of the coun~.
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GUINM-BIXAU

Population: 1,050,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $240
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 9

PeaceCorps Country @emiew

Guinea-Bissau has one of the lowest per capita income levels in the world. Over 80 pecent of
the population lives in rural areas working as farmers, artisans and traders. The agricultural
economy continues to decline, resulting in reduced levels of productivity and state revenues.
Consequently most Guinem’ standard of hving is charactetied by low levek of basic services
in health, water and sanitation, and education. There is httle or no maintenance of bufldings,
roads and water systems. Peace Corps Volunteers are working in the priority areas of
agncultire, education and health.

Resources

FY 1996 N 1997 N 1998 ~

Guinea Bissau Actual Estimates Estimates .1

Trainees 20 20 20 ~

Average # of Volunteers 34 34 31 !

Program Funds ($000) 1,110 1,079 1,087
I

L------ :::. ,..—-. ,—.. ——.-

Peace Corps Pmjeds by Sedon

Agri~!ture

Volunteers work with farmers to improve food securi~ and household nutrition by increastig
rice production, diversifying farmers’ crops, and completig other farm activities. A Volunteer
and two community counterparts constructed a communal bread oven. The community now
eam revenue from bread sales and has a new food source to get through the “hungry” season,
which occurs as foodstuffs run low for a period of several weeks between the dry and rainy
seasons. Another Volunteer and four community we~ managers worked together to improve
vfiage we~ by replacing rusted openings with sohd cement coverings.

tiucation

Volunteers work with teachers and teacher trainees to strengthen their Enghh SWS and
teaching methodologies, as weu as to develop dturdy appmpnate Engbh teaching materiak
and curritia. Volunteers and local teachers continue development of Engbh textbooks based
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on life in Guinea-Bissau. Volunteers and the National Enghh Language Committee WU
soon distribute the new textbooks to approxtiately 70 teachers and 6,400 seventh and eighth
grade students throughout the country. Another Volunteer worked with her local school
director and fe~ow teachers to complete a school fibrary for over 500 students and 35 teachers
in her community.

Health

Volunteers and local health units work together to train community health workers on
nutritional practices, family planning and hygiene. ~ey also train traditional birth attendants
on pre- and post-natal care. A Volunteer and a community head nurse organtied a tetanus
vaccination campaign targeting pre~ant women. ~eir efforts resulted in an estimated 9.570
increase over the prior year in the number of women respondtig to the campaign. Another
Volunteer worked with staff from a non-governmental organtiation, local musicians and
traditional dancers to put on an HIV/AIDS awareness play. me event attracted an audience

— .-. .—
of 2,500 people.

.0
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KENYA

Population 26,017,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $260
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 32

Peace CoWs County @erview

Volunteers address key problems facing the people of Kenya in the areas of education, the
environment, economic development and water and sanitation. @er 80 percent of an Kenyans
live in rural areas. Most of these citiens are sma~-scale agricultural farmers and landless
laborers. Less than hti the rural households have access to safe drinking water and appropriate
sanitation facihties. Approtiately 47percent of the urban population lives in or near slum
areas. Kenya’s education system faces a severe shortage of trained math, science and English
teachers, and retaking young women in the educational system is a priority since graduation
rates among girls at both primary and secondary levels consistently lag behind those of male
students. EnvironmentaUy, Kenya has lost about 50 percent of its forest cover over the last
thirty years. If this trend continues, Kenya’s forests wdl be largely depleted by the year 2000.

*sources:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Kenva Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 57 61 61

A~erage # of Volunteers 126 118 104

Program Funds ($000) 2,329 3,119 3,020
,.. ..-—— ,.

PeaceCOWS Projeds ~ Sedoc

fionomic Development

Volunteers are helping Kenyans address the lack of employment and income-generating
oppotities ti both the urban and rural areas of Kenya. Volunteers work with business
management trainers, teachers, and stidents, small business owners, and entrepreneurial
members of women’s groups and seti-help groups. Since 1992, Volunteers have trained over
6,500 individual in business management ski~s.

tie Volunteer has worked with youth at a polytechnic school to grow and se~ produce. The
funds from the sales are being used to improve the school. Another Volunteer is helping five
women’s groups gain access to credit and increase their level of income.
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Education

Volunteers are assisting the Kenyan Mtitry of Education to meet the need for trained teachers

I

in math, science, and English. h 1996, Volunteers taught Enghsh, math and science to over
5,000 secondary students. Additionally, seven infrastructure improvement projects were
coordinated and completed by Volunteer teachers and their school communities over the

I

past year. Volunteers continue to be actively involved in extracurrimlar activities at their
schook. Volunteer teachers have also been quite active over the past year in incorporating the
issues of HIV/AIDS and environmental awareness into their lesson plans.

I tie Education Volunteer organized an in-service science semtiar emphasizing hands-on
approaches to science teaching. Two other Volunteers are working with their COmfi~ to

,1

construct space for a hbrary and reading room.

Environment

,..
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Volunteers are working with Kenya’s Ministry of Environment and Department of Forestry
to increase the adoption of appropriate agroforestry practices which WWreduce environmental
degradation. Volunteers and their counterparts transfer appropriate technology s~s to
individual farmers, primary and secondary school teachers and students, and women’s ~ups.
h 1996, Volunteers trained 848 individuals, including 334 women, in agroforestry and energy
use techniques. Volunteers are also helping to estabhsh environmental education programs
at primary and secondary schools.

he Volunteer has assisted a local student in starting a private nursery at his home. Under
the Volunteer’s guidance, the student managed to raise tree seedhgs and se~ them loca~y.
The student used his earnings to pay his school fees. Another Volunteer is working with his
counterpart to develop an educational rain forest ecology video.

Health

Volunteers work with the Kenyan Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Culture and Social
Services to aid in meeting water needs for growing populations, including sanitation and
community-based health training. Volunteers and their counterparts, through the construction
of appropriate water storage systems and sanitation factities, aim not ordy to improve access
to potable water but to reduce the incidence of water-borne disease. Training in the operation
and maintenance of those facfities as we~ as education in proper sanitation practices, are
also important elements in the work of these Volunteers. During 1996, the construction of 90
water storage systems and 40 ventilated improved pit latrines benefited 5,500 mostly rural-
based Kenyans. As a result of the Volunteers, there has been a favorable trend in the training
of women in various stitation construction techniques.

tie Volunteer has developed a cone-shaped solar cooker, solar oven and a solar shower
along with accompm~g manuak. Another Volunteer introduced special gutterirrg to take
advantage of the rainfa~. This cheap rain catchment technique was very popular in the
Volunteer’s community and increased the demand for larger containers to store the rainwater.
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L=OTHO

Population 1,996,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $700
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 30

PeaceCorps Country Overview

Lesotho continues to experience serious challenges in providing basic social, health and
education services. Unfortunately, the welcomed changes in South Africa is still having a
deleterious effect on Lesotho’s weak economy Unemployment remains high, and the economic
problems in rural areas continue to be exacerbated by a series of poor harvests. IUteracy
rates hover around 40 percent. To help address these problems, Peace Corps Volunteers are
working with small rural communities, schools, farmers and local government officials on
agricul~re, economic development, education and environment project5.

Resoumes

~ 1996 FY 1997 m 1998 q

Lesotho Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 55 63

.1

63 4

Average #of Volunteers 100 110 110

Program Funds ($000) 2,005 2,237 2,255
! ,. ,. i. ,,,

PeaceCOWS Progmm by Sedon

Agrialture

Wring 1996,Volunteers worked with 82 primary schook to estabhh school vegetable gardens
that wifl provide nutritional meals for over 12,000 students, These Volunteers also helped the
schools raise 1,100 chickens and plant more than 1,600 fruit and shade trees on school grounds.

Volunteers also helped establish ten community gardetig groups through which 200 farmers
gained improved gardening ski~s, and received training on food preservation and nutrition.
The farmers have extended the growing season by one month at least. Nineteen Garden
Leaders have received training in extensive gardening and they are providing extension
services to their communities.
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Volunteers are providing technical and managerial training to a growing number of small
businesses, business groups, and farmers. They are also writing radio programs that teach
basic business skills. And, in view of the growing inability of Lesotho farmers to compete
with South African grains, nine business Volunteers have recently been assigned to the Ministry
of Agriculture. They am working with the Marketing Division to explore possible markets
for traditional crops and to encourage farmers to transition into new crops that would be
more marketable.

Mutation

Education continues to be Peace Corps’ largest program in Lesotho. Volunteers work primatiy
in remote mountain districts, teaching Eng&h, math, science, agriculture, computer science,
home economics, and vocational education to over 4,000 students. They have conducted 45

‘t~&~ti=fiing worhhops f~2~50~rmary sch~l-tFa-&-ers=Vdt~-teers-are-also-engaging
in secondary activities such as bufiding libraries, classrooms, water systems, health ckics,
roads, and footbridges in their communities. In 1996, Volunteers helped construct water
collection systems at isolated rural schools which increased the availabihty of safe drinking
water for several thousand students. Volunteers provided guidance on reforestation projects
and special sessions on environmental education to 90 students.

Environment

Volunteers are continuing to provide valuable assistance as forestry extension agents and as
advisors in water development. Four Forestry Volunteers worked with 128 individuals and
23 conservation groups to plant over 14,000 trees to control SODerosion. A Volunteer serving
as the head of operations for a national drought relief program managed the insta~ation of
over 60 water systems in 32 vfllages, supplytig potable water for over 14,000 people.

me Volunteer worked with and provided a final year of training to two Basotho counterparts
on the installation of hortiontal wells and program management. The weh are located in
the mountains of Lesotho and supply water to Basotho for general consumption, gardening
and hvestock. The counterparts are now fu~y trained and wfl continue hotiontal wefl d~g
activities without further assistance from Peace Corps.
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WDAW~R

Population 13,101,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $230
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCows Country ~ewiem

Madagascar faces a number of development changes. The education system is burdened by
overcrowded classrooms, poorly trained teachers, a severe shortage of teaching materials
and high failure rates. The natural resource base is severely threatened. Deforestation, loss of
biological diversity, sofl erosion, and the associated deche in overa~ land productivity are

unparalleled. Mu& of the population lacks access to basic social services. Volunteers in
Madagascar are training tea&ers, working on natural resource management and community
development in and around protected areas, and promoting nutrition, health education and
child survival activities.

Resou~es:

W 1996 m 1997 ~ 1998

Madagascar Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees o 24 24 1

Average # of Volunteers 37 34

$ 1

33

Program Funds ($000) 880 1,047 1,054

PeaceCorps Projeds by Sedoc

-ucation

Volunteers are working one-on-one with Malagasy jurdor high school Enghsh teachers to

fiPmve theti Engkh speatig abfi~ and their teaching methods and matenak. TO date,
Volunteers have worked with approximately 420 secondary s&ool teachers on Engfish
language SWS and classroom techniques. Volunteers have also established eight Engkh
lan~age resource centers and are implementing training seminars and evening Enghh classes
in their communities. AdditionaUy, Volunteers have joined Mtistry of Education officials in
conducting 40 in-service tr~g sessiom benefitig appmtiately 250 teachers. M education
Volunteers have been trained k envirorunentd education, and many are incorporating lessons
in the curncda that focus on the value of protected lands.
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Two Volunteers have created a user-friendly multipurpose English teaching guide for middle
school teachers based on the national syUabus. Two others have developed information packets
and btigual guides for a regional museum. The tiorrnation wi~ be used by researchers
and tourists who visit the museum.

Entimnment

Volunteers are providing training for local community members and groups to improve the
conservation of Madagascar’s protected areas. The goals of their projects are to: 1) reduce the
degradation of the natural resources in and around sk targeted protected areas; 2) develop
the capacity of local individuals and institutions to manage sustainable income generating
activities around these areas; and 3) enhance the management capabihties of the government
officials responsible for these areas.

Dne Volunteer works with village women on garden projects to improve their household——
nutrifion and produce fo=--~til=-ets.

——
=SO orgamze~lebratiif

-—.

htemational Women’s Day in a vNage market which included presentations on women and
the envirorunent and a cooking demonstration.

Health

Peace Corps/Madagascar’s new Community Health Education project began in December
1995. hitia~y the Volunteers are focusing on child survival and nutrition. They are providing
assistance to Malagasy community health persomel who have had little training in public
health, program management and supervision. They will also help community groups

improve tieir disease prevention and chfld care and feedfig practices.
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Mmwl

Population 10,843,000
tiual Per Capita kcome $140
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 32

PeaceCows Count~ tietiew

Three years ago, the people of Malawi peacefully elected a new president and political
leadership after 31 years of one-party, one-man rule. However, the gatis in pohtical and
individual freedom have been tempered by continuing concerns about drought, hunger,
disease, and environmental degradation.

Of particular concern is the very high rate of HIV/MDS infection in Malawi. Twelve percent
of urban, middle~class adults between the ages of 15 and 44 are infected with ~V/AIDS.
Projections indicate that the number of children orphaned by this epidemic wi~ reach 600,000
by 1998. These statistics, coupled with the growing demands for education and enviromnental
rehabfitation, reinforce the important role that Volunteers play in Malaw~s development.

Resou~ex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 199s

Malawi Actual Estimates Estimates II
Trainees 62 68 68

Average # of Volunteers 130 140 128

Program Funds($OOO) 1,744 l,M1 1,744

PeaceCorps Program ~ Sedon

Mutation

Volunteers teach math and science in secondary s&ools located primady in under-served
rural areas. h addition to teaching students, Education Volunteers work on improving teacher
resources. Ten Volunteers have established fibraries in their schools, and another wrote
teaching guides for English Literature. One Volunteer orgatied a writer’s workshop for
four Volunteers and 22 counterparts from the Malawi CoUege of Distant Education.

Other Education Volunteers are assigned to a Special Education Project that focuses on teacher
training, curriculum development, and demomtration classes for menta~y and physica~y
handicapped students, pm-school tidren, and adults. Fifteen preschool teachers from rural
areas and 30 teachers from a large city have been trained and are now practicing the SMS
they acquired.
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Education Volunteers are also involved in secondary activities such as sponsoring
environmental conservation projects, “Edzi Toto” (“No AIDS”) clubs, science clubs, sports
activities, and Md survival lessons.

Entimnment

Volunteers are serving as environmental educators, national park officers, and community
coordfiators. They work with local residents of national parks and neighboring “protected
areas” to reheve human pressures on the natural environment, increase food security, and
create income-generating activities for local residents. Volunteers organized weekend visits
to national parks for students from elementary and secondary schook and the university to
teach them conservation and environmental awareness. A Volunteer posted at Vwaza Marsh
Wildlife Reserve worked to ensure the long-term benefits of community resource utikation
by educatig the community and tratig Reserve personnel.

Malawi is one of the countries most affected by the ~V/AIDS epidemic, with approxtiately
one dlion individual infected. Volunteers work in rural communities as educators and
counselors, teaching HIV/AIDS prevention strategies and counselhg techniques to Malawi
counterparts, patients, students, and community groups. k several health centers, Volunteers
and their Malawian counterparts have observed a reduction in Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
The reduction has been attributed to a significant increase in condom use, Mo, in the past
year, 1,800 “Edzi Toto” (“No AIDS”) youth clubs were formed and registered. Volunteers
have started drama clubs and shown videos at counseling centers.

Another group of Volunteers is working on ~d survival programs. They instruct faties

in childhood disease prevention and appropriate sanitation practices. With the support of

one Volunteer, 17 districts participated in a combined “kick poho out” and Vitamin A National

Campaign. The campaign resulted in extensive immunization coverage.
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MLI

Population: 9,524,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $250
Number of Years Peace Corps in County 26

Peace Corps Count~ @ewiew

Mali faces multiple development challenges. The country is not self-sufficient in food
production, and frequent droughts only exacerbate the problem. The rapidly increasing
population condnues to strain the natural resource base. Currenfly, Peace Corps Volunteers
are working in the priori~ areas of food production, water availability, environmental
conservation, basic education, small income generation, and preventative health care.

Resoume=

I

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Mali Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 81 78 78

Average #of Volunteers 165 156 145

Program Funds ($000) 3,101 3,002 2,927

Q .

PeaceCows Projects ~ SetioK

Agriculture

Volunteers are working witi Malian farmers to increase crop production and improve the
diets of local communities. They focus on gardens, planting practices and food preservation/
storage techniques. Volunteers are also introducing high yield soybean plants and better
breeds of chickens to help improve the nutritional intake in many cornrnunities.

he Volunteer worked successtiy with a farmer to demonstrate to his community how
inter-cropptig with soybeans can tiprove the sofl and the yields. This practice was adopted
on a vflage-wide level. h addition, mothers in the vflage are incorporating soybeans tito
their Mdren’s meak, thereby increasing the amount of protein in their diets and improving
their health.
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bonomic Development

Volunteers work closely with smafl businesses to improve the management capabfities of
entrepreneurs, and increase the avaflabihty of financial and technical resources. Volunteers
provide training and counseling on feasibility studies, marketing surveys, inventory control,
accounting, and product pricing.

Volunteers are also suppotig the estabhstient of savings and credit cooperatives. me
government agenq which formerly contro~ed cooperatives is in the process of devolving
decision-making to the local level. A Volunteer is assisting in this effort by improving the
gove-ent communications systems and advising agency officials on how to conduct savings
and credit trainings.

Health

‘V61~teers are worktig-to-reduce-the-number-of-preventable-deati=amon~chfidTen-by-
increasing community awareness of health issues, irnprovtig general health care practices
among vflagers, and upgrading the stis of local health workers. Volunteers assist traditional
mid-wives and first aid workers in promoting health education projects such as: weaning,
breast feeding, diarrheal disease control, vacctiations, and HIV/AIDS prevention. Some
Volunteers also work with primary school teachers to incorporate health topics into the
curriculum.

Environment

Volunteer foresters encourage communities to use their natural resources efficiently and
conserve biodiversity. ~ey promote soil and tree conservation and production, fuel efficient
stoves and the construction of woodless houses. Volunteers ako promote environmental
education in the primary schools, as well as with out-of-school youth. Volunteers are ako
developing MaWs capacity to improve the management of tited water resources and local
sanitary conditions. ~ey work with blacksmiths to construct low-cost water pumps, which
provide Mafian farmers with an affordable alternative to high cost motor pumps and can be
manufactured and repaired locally. Volunteers are the primary catalysts for the formation of
regional and local sanitation committees. ~s marked the first time community leaders joined
with gove-ent and non-government orgtiations to solve sanitation problems.

Mutation

Volunteers work as technical advisors to help primary school directors and teachers integrate
practical subjects into the education curriculum, providing relevanbtitruction to students
who WW not continue their stidies, but wfl become farmers and artisans. Volunteers ako
coordinate technical exchanges between rural and urban based teachers to promote new
methodologies and techniques in the education system.
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MURITANIA

Population 2,217,000
Annual Per Capita hcome M80
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 27

PeaceCorps Count~ @erview

Mauritania suffers from a series of intermittent droughts that have forced a large percentage
of the rural population to abandon their traditional nomadic way of life and move to the
larger towns and cities. These urban areas are unable to cope economically or structurally
with this tiux. The results are high unemployment and a situation where only 15 percent of
Mauritanians have access to clean water. Peace Corps Volunteers are attemptig to address
these complex problems by wortig with local counterparts to increase agridtural production
and incomes, promote reforestation and dune stabilkation, implement preventive health care
with an emphasis on providtig clean water, and develop the formal and informal business
sectors.

Resou~es:

PY 1996 FY 1997 ~ 1998

Mauritania Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 30 27 27

Average #of Volunteers 31 39 44

Promam Funds ($000) 1,359 1,428 1,477

PeaceCows Projeds by Sedon

Agrialture

Volunteers are part of an integrated develo~ment effort to improve a~idture and forestry
practices throughout rural Mauritania. Volunteers are wortig to improve the capacity of
local farmers in selected oases and v~ages to produce nutritious food, both for consumption
and income generation, whfie also protecting garden sites, vflages, md oases agatist sand
encroachment and natural degradation.

Environmental education is m integral part of Peace Corps’ agridture projects. tie Volunteer
orgtied a series of workhops for teachers from 10 schook in her region. These workhops
taught teachers how to introduce environmental education and protection themes to young
men. The worhhops also reinforced these themes through school and community projects.
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9 bonomic Development

,1
Volunteers are transferring basic business SU to sma~-scale entrepreneurs in Mauritania’s

i

informal economic sector in an effort to strengthen their planning, financial management,
marketing, and profitabihty. These ski~s increase entrepreneurs’ access to credit, a~owing
them to create new businesses or expand existing ones.

I me Volunteer in Rosso began an association with a vocational school that teaches youth at
risk various trade skills such as carpentry, plumbing, electricity, and masonry. The Volunteer

I
introduced a series of business classes that efiance the marketability of the graduating
students. Not ody wfi they learn the technical stis necessary to work as tradesmen, but
they wfll also build a foundation of business management skills often lacking for some

I
entrepreneurs.

B
Healt~ater Sanitation— —— =

Volunteers stiive to improve the health of the rural population by providing these communities

1

with the necessary analytical and technical SWS to reduce the incidence of water-borne and
hygiene-related diseases. Specific projects include constructing and maintaining pubfic water
and waste etiation systems, promoting community health education, and training vWage-

;1

based health agents. By instafig water pumps on wefls and nearby rivers, communities can
increase their access to potable water, thus reducing the amount of water-borne diseases.

.

1 Two Volunteers conducted six workshops for we~ diggers in their region. These workshops
taught improved we~ construction techniques and provided six new permanent water sources.
Most important, the new techniques enable the well diggers to construct more durable weh

I
mquitig less raw material.

I
1
I
I
I
1
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N~lBIA

Population: 1,500,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $2,030
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 6

PeaceCorps Country @erview

When Namibia gained independence in 1990, the education system for indigenous Namibians
was subdivided by ethnic group with each tribal authority administering their own schools
without adhering to a prescribed set of standards. AdditionaHy, resources were unequa~y
distributed with white minorities receiving the lion’s share of available funding. Since
independence, the government has made education the number one development priority.
Namibia’s illiteracy rate is estimated at 60 percent. As recently as 1992, it was estimated that
some 20 percent of school age chfidren do not attend school. Volunteers are worhg to support
the national goal of mafig a quahty education available to au Namibian youth.

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Namibia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 41 41 41

Average #of Volunteers 72 56 55

Promarn Funds (5000) 1,691 1,706 1,708
I I

PeaceCorps Program by Setion

~ucation

Volunteers are teaching English, mathematics, and science in secondary schook throughout
the country and are involved in secondary projects designed to improve the conditions at
their schools and in their communities.

Several Volunteers have made the envirorunent the focus of their secondary projects by
establishing environmental clubs that attract students and other community members. @e
Volunteer guided her students on a field trip to study specimens of indigenous plant and
animal life. This project resulted in a third place ribbon for the class in the Regional Science
Fair. Another Volunteer organized a local wrestling club for his students and had ten
participants in the National Wrestig Championships. tie student was chosen to represent
Namibia in the AU-Africa Games in Zimbabwe.
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I Peace Corps is also participating in an tiitiative with the government of Namibia and USND

to train primary school teachers. Some Volunteers in this project serve as instructors of
methodology, Engfish, and chfid development at teacher training co~eges. Other Volunteers

I
serve as in-service teacher trainers or as Resource Center Managers wortig with Namibian
school officials to establish libraries and secure book and equipment for the Centers.

I Youth Development

I
Over the last ho decades, Namibia has maintained an annual population growth rate of
three percent. Seventy-~o percent of the population of Namibia is under 30 years of age and
this number is expected to double by the year 2010. Prior to independence in 1990, there were

I

no services for youth or structures for providing information, training or counsekg to the
indigenous people. Seven Volunteers are currently involved in youth development activities
as their primary assi~ent. One Volunteer has established a Girl’s Volunteer Club which is

-i
bwotig-tiaeastigl~ativeh.pmvitigxolm*.setices.at.healfi c~cs.S@A~_tiUG,
social service offices, pohce stations, and other private and government offices. ~ese activities
are providtig a means for young women to gain experience in orgtizational development

1
and leadership which, prior to independence, was not an option for the majority of the
population.

I

I
I
1
I
I
I
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NIGER

Population 8,846,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $230
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

PeaceCorps Count~ @erview

Niger is one of the least developed countries in the world according to the United Nations
Development hdex. me country’s natural impediments to growth include its landlocked
position, hted arable land, and the vuherabfity of its agricultura~y based economy to the
harsh, drought-prone climatic conditions. These obstacles are compounded by rapid
population ~owth, a limited supply of sWed personnel, intensive exploitation of the shady
frade SOA, and insufficient health services. Peace COWS assi~s Vohmteers to work in these
cri~cal areas of agriculture, environment, and health. - -

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 q

Niger Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 65 61 61

Average #of Volunteers 114 118 113

Program Funds ($000) 2,334 2,467 2,476

I

PeaceCorps Projeds @ Sedo~

Agrimlture

Agriculture Volunteers focus on increasing Niger’s food se~-sufficiency by working with
community leaders to initiate or improve projects. Agriculture Volunteers work in several
different areas, including erosion control, model farms, income generation, we~ construction
and sma~ animal raising. They ako develop projeck in literacy training, revolving loans,
irrigated gardetig and tree nurseries. The new Woodless Construction project is concentrafig
on training and orgtiing mason’s groups to meet the high demand for woodless structures.

Two Volunteers working in the Agricdture sector initiated a “Farm Expo” hosted by their
community. Over 100 people participated in the showcase of locally appropriate, yet
irmovative, agricultural techniques. The “Expo” was a success and many of the participants
have adopted techniques displayed at “Expo” on their own farms.
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Niger’s environment is dry and harsh. me sofi is very sandy and rainfa~ is scarce. Volunteers
work with local communities on conservation methods and sustainable land management
practices. Volunteers plant new trees, improve the management of naturafly regenerated trees,
teach sod and water conservation methods, and work with environmental education youth
groups. Several Volunteers also carry out research on the flora and fauna areas of Niger’s
rich biodiversi~, and they engage in ecotourism promotion activities where appropriate.

he Volunteer began researching wetlands birds on the Niger and Mekrou rivers. In
collaboration with the Department of Fish and Wildlife, he and another Volunteer produced
a guidebook to the wetlands birds. fie Volunteer recently had an audience with Nigerien
President Bare to present a copy of the book.

Health

Niger suffers from one of the worlds highest infant mortality rates. In addition, roughly 25
percent of children under the age of two are makourished. Volunteers are working to improve
the nutritional status of tidren and pregnant and lactating women in rural areas by educating
mothers on how they can improve their feeding and dieta~ practices.

me Volunteer helped develop a peanut production project with a women’s group in the
vflage of Mayara. me Volunteer acquired fertiizer and seeds and trained a group of 400
women to work on this project. As a result of their efforts, a ready source of protein is now
avaflable to the vfllage, and the women have been able to supplement their income through
peanut sales.

Another Volunteer is promotig a “Health Hut” to encourage vflagers to participate in the
implementation of tid survival activities without leaving their home vmage. me project
involves an integrated system of medical treatment with fu~ co-unity involvement. A
committee meets montiy to assess the Wage health status and make an action plan to irnpmve
the health of the 1,200 vflage inhabitants.
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SENE~L

Population: 8,102,000
Annual Per Capita Income $610
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 34

PeaceCows County ~etiew

Despite some improvement in Senega~s economy, the country continues to face pressing
cha~enges. Senegal is plagued by low literacy rates, poor school attendance, and tited
access to health care. Increasing urbanization exacerbates both unemployment and
underemployment. Creeping desertification leaves much agridtural land in fra@e condition,
negatively impacting agricultural production and profits. The business sector in Senegal is
rudimentary, with many in need of basic organizational and accounting skills. Health
conditions continue to be poor. Senegal’s chdd mortahty rate one of the highest in the world
at 250 per 1,000 Wdhood deaths among Mdren age five and under. Volunteers are assigned
to projects in the priority areas of agriculture, economic development, environment, and health.

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Senegal Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 62 62 62

Average #of Volunteers 105 104 100

Program Funds ($000) 3,040 3,138 3,153
I ,.,

PeaceCorps Program @ SedoK

Agrialture

Deterioration of Senega~s natural resource base has resulted in reduced crop yields. To help
address this problem, Volunteers work with cornmtities, ~ups and farm famfies on a
variety of projects designed to improve sofl fefity and increase the production of traditional
and non-traditional crops. me Volunteer works with the Senegalese Research kstitute to
coordinate the distribution of irnpmved variety traditional crop seeds. He rea~es smau
farmers through extension Volunteers serving in vflages. Use of these fast maturing seeds
enabled marry farmers to harvest corn, @et and cowpea weeks ahead of traditional varieties
and in greater amounts.

Volunteers also work with women farmers in southern Senegal to increase rain-fed rice
produfion. Farmers inmase crop output by testing and using improved and more appropriate
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varieties of rice, cultivating land by animal traction, planting seed on-ltie, weeding at

appropriate titemalS, and fewing with organic matter. More than 1,000women rice farmers
in 120 v~ages participated in this year’s campaign, a 90 percent increase over the previous

I

year. he Volunteer setup a rice demonstration plot using improved variety rice seed so that
village women could make comparisons with their own plots.

I

honomic Development

Volunteers work with small entrepreneurs and income generating groups to improve

I
management capacity, increase access to market information, create hkages to other sectors,
and promote product/service development. Volunteers are tivolved in a variety of sectors
including agriculture, artisan production, tourism and small retafl. he Volunteer took

I
advantage of increased tourism in her area by creadng an eco-museum in collaboration with
a local school. The museum contains artifacts of a traditional Senegalese vi~age and a fu~
scale reubca of a tradition fivinz comuound. Another Volunteer has develoued new markets

-i
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h—the capital city for a group of=tisans wo?ti-g-ti-h-er"tiage;in-some-cases-doubtiqsales.
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Environment

Volunteers educate farmers and students about sustaining agricultural production through
the protection of Senega~s natural resource base. Seventy-eight schools and 325 teachers
throughout Senegal are currently associated with Peace Corps’ environmental education
activities..

Volunteers also work witi farmers on agrofores~, conservation, and agricultural techniques
aimed at improvtig rural resource management practices. During the past year, agrofores~
technologies were introduced in 688 vflages. Volunteers and viHagers grafted 200 mangoes
and 200 citruses as part of fruit tree grafting training. Dne Volunteer pfloted a market study
to determine the best way to sell grafted fruit trees at an affordable price. A woup of Volunteers
and vdlagers then sold more than 300 trees at local markets.

Health

Volunteers work directly with government health personnel at the regional, departmental,
and vflage level to improve primary health care. They also work with community-based
development groups to enhance knowledge and SW in health service dehvery and support

systems. tie Volmteer trained his counte~art in the use of the computers for heal~ data
management, pl arming, and supervision activities. A team of Volunteers conducted health
tab on HIV/MDs in high schools from sk different regions of Senegal, fo~owed by a poster
contest for those who had participated in the talks. h ktemational MDs Day, an awards
ceremony was held at the Ambassador’s residence h Dakar for the winners. The winning
design was printed on 2,000 posters and T-shirts, to be distributed throughout the country to
promote AIDs education.
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SOUTH AFRICA

Popdation: 41,591,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $3,010
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ New Country Entry

PeaceCorps Count~ Wewiew

k April 1994, South Africa held its first democratic multi-racial elections. The people of
South Africa are working to overcome the legacies of apartheid. Approtiately 17 million
people five below the poverty level. Eleven m~on of these are in rural areas. Among the
problems faced by the rural population are a lack of schools, housing, and health care. To
address its critical needs, South Africa has embarked upon an ambitious Recomhction and
Development Pro~ram. At the request of the South Africans, Peace COWS Volunteers WN
focus &eir efforts “h the education ~ector.

Resources:

FY 1996 N 1997 N 1998

South Africa Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees o 30 30

Average #of Volunteers o 14 38

Program Funds ($000) 505 1,257 1,695
I

1

PeaceCorps Projeds @ Sedon

Education

Many South Africans identify education as the key to buflding a new and prosperous country
with equafity for au. The lack of human resource development is the main element hindering
margintied South Africans from participating in the country’s socio-economic ~wth. South
Africa’s education system has historically been undemocratic, minonty<ontro~ed and racia~y
separated and dramatica~y unequal.

Peace Corps Volunteers WWbe working in partnership with South African teachers to develop
innovative approaches to classroom teaching. The first group of tirty Volunteers wfll arrive
in February 1997, and WW work in schools in the Northern province. h addition to helping
with methodoloW, the Volunteers d work on developtig the resources of the schook through
a range of activities, which will accommodate the needs of the schools’ staff, and the
communi~.
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I
TAN~NIA

Population: 28,846,000

I

Annual Per Capita kcome NA
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 24

I

PeaceCorps Country Wewiew

Although favored with abundant natural resources, Tanzania is still struggkg to achieve se~

I
sufficiency. There is a high rate of unemployment, and the majority of the people suppofi
themselves through sma~-scale agricultural activities. Tamania has placed science education
and technolo~ at the center of its development strategy. However, the country suffers from

1
a shortage of qua~ed math and science teachers to meet its needs. h recent years, popdation
uressures have eroded the natural resources of Tanzarda and, if continued unchecked, Wm

1-—
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denude the country of vegetation and reduce water sources in the coming century. Peace
‘Corps Volunteers concentrate th-u acti~lti=h-th~tipb-rtant-areas-of-education-and-the-

——. — . . .

environment.

Resoumes:

FY 1996 n 1997 FY 1998

Tanzania Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 47 43 43

Average # of Volunteers 63 75 75

Program Funds ($000) 1,677 1,719 1,752

PeaceCorps Program by Sedon

Uucation

Education Volunteers focus their efforts on improving the quahty of science and mathematics
education in secondary schook. During the past year, Volunteers have taught math and saence
to over 8,000 secondary school students.

h addition to their primary teaching assignments, Volunteers are ako involved in secondary
activities that benefit their communities. Projects include water improvement schemes,
buflding hbraries, designing W/AIDS matenak, and orgtiing local Special Olympics
events.
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fitimnment

Last Apfl, Peace Corps began a community-based natural resources management project.
The project’s aim is to improve natural resources management with specific emphases on
reforestation, improvement of watersheds, planned land use, and environmental education.
h this initial stage of the project, Volunteers are working with district representatives h two
rural districts. h the coming years, this project WM increase the number of Volunteers and
wfl expand its activities into other rural districts.

Wring the first six months of the project, Volunteers and their counterparts estabhshed seed
collections to begin the process of reforestation. Volunteers are now working with the local
population to conduct watershed surveys in ten vflages in order to identify potable water
systems. To combat the over-grazing of valuable fadand, several Volunteers have introduced
feed lots and improved the yield of pastures. Volunteers are also active h tiplementig
secondary projects such as buflding of demonstration solar-ovens, developing sma~ business
opportunities for local women, and constricting bridges and roadways to provide access to
and allow marketing of crops.
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THE ~BIA

Population 1,081,000
Annual Per Capita Income $360
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 30

I PeaceCorps County @ewiew

The Gambia continues to lag behind many other countries in social and economic development.

I
Population growth is more than four percent per year and the population density exceeds 80
persons per square ~ometer. The Gambia is also facing rapid declines in its natural resource
base and aflicultural productivity. Deforestation for fuelwood is a particular problem. The

I
—B—
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

health situ~tion in Th~ Gambia is precarious, with high infant and maternal mortahty rates,
particularly in rural areas. There is a serious shortage of qua~ed math, science, and English
teachers, with textbooks, teaching aids, and instructional materials also in short supply.

'E~~~nt-rat~s-ti-p&-a~-s&o-ol-reach-only-6@percent-and~ti-somemmlamas~lesfian

hati of girk are enro~ed. Peace Corps Volunteers focus their activities on education, the
environment, and health.

Resources:

~ 1996 FY 1997

1

FY 1998 :

fie Gambia Actual Estimates Estimates ~~

Trainees

Average #of Volunteers

Program Funds ($000)
L ,...s,.. . .......... . . ..2U i

PeaceCows Projeds ~ Sedon

Mutation

Peace Corps Volunteers focus on development of school-based resource centers and hbraries,
and continue to teach math and science. Volunteers conducted over 40 teacher training
programs for the design and introduction of new teaching methodologies and teaching aids.
Education Volunteers &o spearheaded school and community-based environmental education
activities. This past year, a math/science teacher coordinated a sporting competition and
science exhibition for girls from four schook. This Volunteer was able to stress the importance
of female education by getting the involvement of me Gambian government, community
leaders and parents. The Volunteer also staged environmental education plays in schools
and communities. These initiatives have spawned stiar activities throughout the country.
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fitimnment

Peace Corps Volunteers work with Gambian farmers to improve agro-forestry techniques
and restore the natural resource base. More than 130 multipurpose tree nurseries were
established, and Volunteers conducted 46 nursery management training sessions attended
by nearly 1,000 community members. ~ey ako held 135 demonstration courses to promote
soil fertility, erosion control, natural pesticides and improved horticultural techniques.
Volunteers organized environmental education activities in local schoob and communities.
me Volunteer demonstrated an improved, fuel efficient cook stove to his corrurruni~, which
decreases the amount of fuel used for cooking. fie Volunteer trained three women and five
youth who went onto bufld 70 improved stoves. ~is project drew national attention.

Health

Peace Corps’ health project began in early W 1996. Volunteers are assigned to health centers,
dispensaries, and village health committees. ~ey develop and implement primary health
care education activities, placing special emphasis on maternal and child health care.
Volunteers and counterparts work together to create W/MDS efibitions, promote growth-
monitoring activities, and bufid pit latrines. ~ey also conduct health education sessions on
nutrition, food preservation, immunization and control of ~dhood fevers. A nurse Volunteer
teaches health education and English at me Gambia School of Nursing. A micro-biology
Volunteer teaches health education in the community and at Gambian government hospitals
where the Volunteer also helped improve the lab.
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1
TOGO

Population: 4,010,000

I

Annual Per Capital hcome: $320
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 35

I

Peace Corps Country Ovetiew

A significant percentage of Togo’s rural population fives in extreme poverty, and the majority

I
of the people do not have access to adequate sanitation. Diseases such as malaria and
tuberculosis are endemic, as is mahutrition. Poor health and education systems contribute
to a low standard of hving for the general poptiation. The country rehes heavfiy on subsistence

I
aWiCultire and commerce as its main economic activities but is unable to provide sufficient
resources for its population. Peace Corps assigns Volunteers to promote self-sufficiency in

-a
areas of health, agriculture, economic development, and environment.

u Resoumex

I W 1996 m 1997 n 1998 -

1

Togo Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees

I

51 41 41

Average #of Volunteers 83 98 79

Program Funds ($000) 1,861 1,867 1,735

I
1

Peace COWS Program by Setioc

I &onomic Development

I Volunteers are work with local credit unions and offer business training and consulting to
members and other entrepreneurs who wish to improve their business sW. They conduct

I

workshops covering accounting, finance, marketing, and feasibfi~ studies. Volunteers also
provide post-course consulting services. Several Volunteers trained local assistants who are
now capable of conducting the accounting classes and performing some of the foHow-up

I

activities. Other Volunteers and their counterparts from the national Savings and Credit
organization worked together to create a marketing training manual. Volunteers also
estabkhed business resource caters in tie different towns to provide constitin~ marketing,

1
and business planning services to Togolese businesses.

I
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Entimnment

Overpopdation is straining Togo’s agricultural systems. Traditional farming practices cannot

meet the needs of a growing population, nor do these practices address the problem of sofl
degradation. Togo’s forests are being depleted whfle demand for tree products increases.
Volunteers are working on projects to improve farm yields and reduce environmental
degradation.

Through the efforts of Volunteers and their counterparts, over 1,700 farmers in 155 vi~ages
were trained in environmentally sound agroforestry practices. Many of these farmers are
considered “model farmers” whose farms serve as demonstration sites for other interested
farmers and youth groups. Some Volunteers are also currently working on environmental
education projects in fifteen primary schook.

Health

Healti Volunteers in Togo have been wortig for some time on the eradication of Guinea
worm. So much progress has been made that Volunteers are be-g to shift their efforts to
safe motherhood and child survival activities. Volunteers help local health personnel and
regional offices promote community health activities such as ~wth monitoring and nutrition.
Several orgmtions such as the Mtry of Health and Popdation, WCEF, and the Togolese
Association of Fatiy Well Being provide technical support to the health Volunteers.

Agriculture

Volunteers work primardy in rural areas with associations, women’s and youth groups, and
individual farmers on cornrmmity organtiation and development SMS as we~ as construction
technologies for water cisterns, latrines, we~s and hand pumps,gain storage fatities, schools,
and market facilities. Other Volunteers concentrate on animal husbandry and garden projects.

I
I
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I
UONDA

Population 18,592,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $200
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 16

1 PeaceCorps County ~erview

h Uganda, the rapid spread the HV/AIDS virus has exacerbated socio-economic conditions

I
ti a society akady devastated by two decades of pohtical turrnod and economic dwhe.
HIV/AIDS is now the main cause of death among yomg adults. The education system is h
disarrav and needs thorough reform. U~anda’s natural resources have been ne~lected and

I mism~aged. However, ficreased sta~fiity, more personal freedom and a l~osening of
restrictive government contiols are now creating a ctiate for sustained economic growth.

-5

Volunteers are working to address some of Uganda’s key development challenges through
proj~ti=ti=l resource manag@ment;t=&~titig~an-d-microenterprise-development.

1
I
I
a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Resources:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Uganda Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 34 34 34

Average #of Volunteers 55 61 58

Program Funds ($000) 1,267 1,353 1,359

I

PeaceCorps Proje* @ Sedon

&onomic Development

Volunteers are working on a project to provide women who are caring for orphans with the
business skills necessary to increase household incomes. Since September 1994, these
Volunteers have worked with a local non-govement organtiation, the Ugandan Women’s
Efforts to Save Orphans (uWESO), founded by First Lady Janet Museveni. Volunteers are
focusing on business skih training and credit access for women who have akeady started or
are pl- g rnicro-ente~rises. AUWESO savings and credit program is now fu~y underway
in four districts. Volunteers have played an important role in preparing over 30 groups and
their members with training in loan management and in basic business SWS. One Volunteer
wrote a 43-page book ca~ed Uganh Business Basics using examples and practices based on
her experience in rural and semi-urban Uganda. The Agribusiness Development Center has

a~eed to PrOdUCe 1)000 COPieS.
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Education

Volunteers are helping to revitabe and improve technical education at teacher training co~eges
in Uganda by providing in-service training, monitoring, and evaluation assistance. Volunteers
and their Ugandan counterparts presented 96 teacher training workshops and have had formal
and informal contacts with over 2,800 teachers. me Volunteer helped estabfish a hbrary at a
Teacher Training College and trained a librarian in management. As a result, the Ministry of
Education asked her to write a manual on her methods of libra~ management. This manual
was so successful that the Ministry again asked her to write a companion manual for
Coordinating Center Tutors on how to train primary school head teachers to set up and manage
libraries at their schook.

Entimnment

Volunteers are wortig with Ugandan counterparts to increase the effective management
and sustainable use of natural resources. Volunteers work in 13 national parks. They have
trained over 150 rangers and park guides in trafi design and management, tourist orientation
and interpretive guide tours, research techniques, protected area management, and
conservation education. Volunteers have also helped several communities adjacent to national
parks develop businesses which provide services to tourists, and two new Visitor Mormation
Centers are being constructed in a National Park and a WfidMe Reserve. Two Volunteer
engineers are working with national park headquarters to develop a tourist campground. At
another national park, Volunteers have been training local community groups in crafts
production and marketing alongside their community conservation and tourism development
activities.
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UBIA

Population: 9,196,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: W50
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCorps Count~ ~eke~

Mthough Zambia held its first multi-party elections in 1991, the country continues to suffer
from numerous economic problems. The majority of the people still do not have access to
safe drinking water, proper sanitation facfities, and adequate nutrition input. Peace Corps
Volunteers are concentrating their efforts on promotig cornmtity participation in solving
rural water and sanitation problems. They provide health education on the relationship
between clean water and proper sanitation practices and the reduction of diseases such as
dysentery, cholera and other water borne diseases. Peace Corps Volunteers are currently

~ti~ti=d=ti~=alth, and~i=ltum.

Resouxes

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Zambia Actual Estimates Estimates

1
Trainees 29 41 41

Average #of Volunteers 36 56 59

Program Funds ($000) 1,339 1,724 1,797

tiucation

Through a collaborative effort started in 1995 betieen the ComeU University Law School, the
University of Zambia md the Peace Corps, two Volunteer lawyers were assigned to the law
school in Lusaka to teach courses in administrative law, international trade and investment,
public international law, and constitutional law. These Volunteers have established a
worldwide web site ca~ed the Zambia Legal Information hstitute, and have made it possible
for Zambiarr law students and practitioners to access court information. h addition, they
have worked to revitake the Zambia Law Journal and to estabhsh a free legal ctic in their
community. Two new Lawyer Volunteers wfi arrive in early 1997 to continue this project.
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Health

Volunteers are working in two health related project areas Water, Sanitation, and Hy@ene
Education and Community Health Education. Volunteers are involved in the construction
and rehabfitation of traditional we~, the construction of ventiated pit latrines at schools
and health centers, and training workshops on health and hygiene. Volunteers are working
with community health worker counterparts and community groups to mobike interest in
health issues and problems ad to address these issues through health education measures.
Creating and expanding linkages between the community and district decision makers is
*O a vital part of this project. The communication aspect is a crucial M to support the
health reforms process in Zambia, as communities must inform the district of their needs in
order to be included in district action plans which form the basis of funding decisions for the
Ministry of Health and many donors. Although this is an empowering process, many
communities are not yet accessing the potentia~y avaflable resources.

Agriculture

Volunteers, in conjunction with the Zambian Department of Fisheries, are working to aid the
rural farmer in an “htegrated Rural Family Aquiculture Project.” Their goals revolve around
the production of fish by small-scale farmers. To achieve this the Volunteers and their
counterparts assist farmers in assessing their needs and resources, and then in btiding the
infrastructure necessary to ensure a sustainable, productive EveWood. The primary benefits
of the endeavor are defined in terms of income generation and improved health through
introduction of an additional food source rich in protein, but also include improvement of the
farming system through agricultural integration and emphasis on the fatiy unit.

-M-
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I
ZIMBABWE

Population: 11,002,000

I

Annual Per Capita kcome: W90
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 6

I

Peace COWS Count~ Oewiem

Since gaining independence in 1980, the number of secondary schoob in Zimbabwe has

I
increased by 850 percent, but the country has been unable to fu~y staff them with qualified
teachers. About 20 percent of secondary school teachers are sfl untrained, and the figure is
considerably higher in the wal areas. Zimbabwe ody recently converted to a free market

I
economy and is struggkg to generate private sector jobs. Dver the past several years,
Volunteers have played an internal role in improving the quafi~ of education of the tidren. .

-m~of Zimbabwe. Volunteers also provide basic b~siness-tia~g to ~ntrepreneurs and techniques
on =t~t=~=l=i~t~m-d-cre-dit.

I
I
I
I

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Zimbabwe Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 32 35 35

Average # of Volunteers 59 63 61

Program Funds ($000) 1,312 1,368 1,371

i

I PeaceCorps Progmm ~ Sedon
~

a tionomic Development

■ With the added stress on the economy of several years of severe drought, support for sma~

I

business has been identified as one of Zimbabwe’s highest priorities. Volunteers working in
small business development provide training to rural entrepreneurs and carry out business
extension work in rural communities. Twelve Business Development Vohmteers helped to

I

erg-e a successti two-day “SmW Business Expo.” The Expo exhibited 120 sma~ businesses
and attracted 1,200 attendees. It was so successful that plans are aheady underway to
institutionake it as an annual event. Volunteers have trained nearly 900 Zimbabweans in

I
basic business SW including sourcing raw matenak, efficient produdon methods, managing
inventory, conducting feasibility studies and designing business plans. Through these
Volunteer efforts, approtiately 190 new sma~ businesses were started.

I
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AFRICA

Hucation

Since 1991, Volunteers have taught math, science, enghsh and Ebrary SMS to over 31,300
students in rural Zimbabwe. Volunteers and 85 host country educators participated in
workshops to discuss the objectives of the education sy~abus and developed lesson plans
that addressed local issues in the subjects of Math, Science and English. Working together
with counterparts, Volunteers have set up over 20 libraries in rural schools and have
si~cantly improved existing libraries. With considerable local support and services, a
volunteer developed a fibrary for his school and community in the remote town of Manjolo,
and also buflt a combination tennis/basketbaU court. h May 1996, Volunteers organtied the
second Women in Development Conference with Zimbabwean professional women. me
purpose of the conference was to motivate female stidents to explore their career options and
to raise teachers’ awareness of gender bias in the classroom.
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XIAAND THE PACIFIC REGION

Regional @emiew

The more than 750 Peace Corps Volunteers in Asia and the Pacific (A/P) serve in a vast and
diverse region that is home to over 80 percent of the worlds rural population. It stretches
from the Himalayan mountains of Nepal to the volcanic islands of the South Pacific. By the
end of fiscal year 1997, Peace Corps Volunteers WN be working in 17 countries in the A/P
region.

Throughout the region, communities continue to face the same cha~enges that confront other
parts of the developing world: lack of economic opportity, high popdation growth rates,
and hited education opportunities. Many rural faties do not have access to potable water,
basic sanitation, or health care facilities. Some countries are experiencing severe problems
Ned to the spread of HIV/AIDS.

Environmental problems are of growing concern throughout the region. Erosion and waste
mismanagement are destroying unique and fra~e ecosystems. h Asia and Melanesia, for
instance, rapid deforestation rivak the rate of destruction occurring in the South American
rain forests. The sma~ Pacific islands are partidarly vuherable to coastal degradation because
of their size.. Therefore, Volunteers are expanding their environmental education activities in
a number of countries in the A/P region.

The rapidly expanding youth population in the A/P region represents another enormous
development chaHenge. More than ha~ the population of the region is under the age of 20.
Education systems lack the resources to prepare future generations for productive hves, and
the majority of young people are unable to compete for the tited positions beyond primary
schools. This problem is particularly acute in rural areas. Weakening support systems and
the lack of opportunities have resdted in the disaffection of a large portion of the youth
population. Alcoholism, drug use, and suicide rates have risen dramatically, particularly
among yowg males. Therefore, Volunteers are placing special focus on youth programming
in the A/P region.

Through an on-going process of review and evaluation, the Peace Corps is abo assessing the
changing needs of individual country programs in the region, given budget constraints and
progr amrning priorities. As a result of this review, the country program in the MarshaU Islands
was closed in June 1996, and the programs in Fiji and Tuvalu are scheduled to close in March
1998. Peace Corps Volunteers have made significant contribution to the development of
these cowtries and leave behind a proud legacy of service and friendship with their host
country counterparts.

h addition, the number of Volunteers serving in Thailand is being reduced by 75 percent as
that program is restructied to focus on the needs of the country’s poorest communities. By
October 1997, approximately 30 Volunteers wi~ be working in carefully targeted rural
communities to address critical environmental and health concerns, including mahutrition
and HV /NDS prevention.
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XIMPACIFIC

The Peace Corps has received formal requests for Volunteers from the governments of
Bangladesh and Cambodia, but current budgetary circumstances and, in the case of Cambodia
certain security concerns, preclude any action at this time.

As the new century approaches, Peace Corps Volunteers wi~ continue to help communities
throughout Asia and the Pacific address critical problems in the areas of agriculture, economic
development, education, the environment, and health, youth development and urbtiation.
In the process, Volunteers will strengthen the ties of friendship and cross-cultural
understandtig with the people of this critical and vuherable part of the world.

A. ~ucation

Over 500 Volunteers in the A/P region are serving in education and comti~
development projects. While teaching EngEsh, science, mathematics, and
vocational education, Volunteers are helping make education more relevant
to community needs. Volunteers cha~enge students with problem solving
methodologies and work with local teachers to develop lesson plans that

incorporate environmental awareness, sma~ enterprise development, and health education,
including HN/NDS prevention. They also help to strengthen famfiy involvement in school-
based activities through projects such as Earth Day and Special Olympics.

Volunteers help to educate undeserved mral fades fiving at subsistence levek. Volunteers
are helping school communities to meeting the needs of growing cash economies by efiancing
income generation activities. h Mongolia, Volunteers are contributing to the development of
greenhouses and vegetable farms. Volunteers h Nepal, Sri Lanka, and Thafiand are tivolving
students and their f-es in activities to raise scholarship funds for needy young female
stidents. A Volunteer in Tongs mobtied students to plant 500 coffee seedhgs to provide
needed funds for the school. k Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, Volunteers are
working in rural training centers and remote villages to improve literacy, agricultural
production, and economic oppo~ity.

B. &onomic Development

number of Volunteers in the A/P region are engaged in projects
ncourage economic @owth and oppo~i~ in some of the poorest
sin the A/P region. Volunteers in Tongs, Western Samoa, Micronesia,
work with development banks and other local institutions to train
of sma~ businesses through outreach services and apprenticeship

programs. Peace Corps’ projects in a number of A/P countries focus on improving access to
credit for women entrepreneurs and youth, w~e Volunteers in Mongolia are teaching business
concepts to entrepreneurs through Engkh lessons.
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XIA/PACIFIC

C. Entimnment

Environmental education has been one of the most successful Peace Corps
programing initiatives in the A/P region. AU of the Volunteers in the region
are prepared to suppofl environmental prograrrunin g, and the coordinated efforts
of Volunteers and ministry of education oficials have fostered the integration of
environmental education in school curricula across Asia and the Pacific.

One hundred Volunteers assigned exclusively to environmental projects are helping
communities to assess, protect, and manage natural resources through cooperative planning
and management approaches. Environmental Volunteers in the Phihppines and Tfrafland
assist local agencies to involve communities in the development and management of national
park and nature presemes. k Nepal, Volunteers are improving the management and use of
natural resources by helping communities with efforts to restore depleted forest areas, and
establish tree nurseries. They ako help to educate local population about sustainable resource
management practices. h Sri Lank and Micronesia, Volunteers promote technologies that
protect and conserve fragile marine ecosystems and encourage sustainable Evelihoods for
coastal populations.

D. Health

Ten percent of Volunteers serving in the A/P region are wortig on a variety
of health, nutrition, water and sanitation projects. Volunteers in Thadand,
Nepal, Western Samoa, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, and Fiji are
supporting health and nutrition projects through community education
programs. Volunteers are also helping to solve serious water and sanitation
problems by wortig with communities members to construct potable water
systems.

An HN/AIDS education project that Peace Corps initiated in Thailand has become a model
for regional efforts to stem the spread of this disease. h 1995, Volunteers conducted HIV/
AIDS health and education sessions for over 3,500 students in Thafland. While Volunteers
are encouraged through a regional initiative to participate in activities that promote HN/
MDS awareness, Peace Corps also respects local, national, and cultural sensitivities about
this issue.

E. Agriculture

Volunteers are wortig in eight agriculture projects to address problems
caused by rapid population growth, natural resource degradation, and food

and nutrition shortages. Volunteers in the P~ppines, Micronesia, and Nepal
are introducing sustainable agricultural practices, including diversified
farming, plant protection, and agridtural research. AU of their efforts are

aimed at promoting the use of ecologica~y sound farming practices and increasing crop yields.
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Volunteers in Thadand, Nepal, and Fiji work in fisheries projects to increase avadable sources
of protein and to provide additional sources of income to rural fties. hovative community
development projects in the Philippines place Volunteers in remote sites to improve coastal
resource management and economic oppo~i~.

Area of Special Emphasis Urban and Youth Development

Many countries in the A/P re~on face mounting problems associated with rapid urbfiation,
population mowth, and urban youth unempl~fient. Currently, Volunteers are working in. .
municipahti~s in Nepal to help local officiak pl& programs in drainage control and sanitation,
designing land-use maps and town master plans. Volunteers in the Phfippines are helping
provincial governments improve their development planning efforts.

The Peace Corps recently led an open forum with ministry officials, non-governmental
orgatiations, staff and counterparts from 13 A/P countries to explore ways to involve
Volunteers in projects that address the e~anding needs of youth in the region. Youth
participants in the forum helped to identify essential ingredients for youth programming.
Recommendations included developtig projects that enhance fatiy relationships; creating

oPPortities for youth to experience success early and often throughout the project; ~d
assuring youth ownership of the process and product.

The Peace Corps is now developtig projects with staff and ministry officials in Wcronesia,
Nepal, the PWppines, Sri Lanka, Tongs, and Western Samoa to help out-of-school youth
become productive members of society through practical education and community service
activities.

Crisis Corps

h the Philippines, Volunteers have helped to coordinate immediate refief efforts following
natural disasters such as typhoons, floods, volcanic eruptions, and mud shales. Volunteers
have helped to restore water supphes, transport and distribute food donations, and rebufid
community centers. The Peace Corps is exploring ways to involve Volunteers more
systematica~y in natural disaster refief efforts through the Crisis Corps.
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XIMPACIFIC REGION

. Chtia

.. Fiji Islands& Tuvalu
. Kribati
. Mlcmnesia & Palau

Mongolia!
Nepal .

- Papua New Gukea.
. PhilEpties
.. SOlOmOm,

Sri Lb.
- Thailmd.
- Tongs
, Vmuati

m
1996

15
38
11
26
38
80
46
57
x
16
0

22
15

.Westem SmOa & Niue 21

i; la+- TOTAL* 410

m
1997

25
0

20
30
25
88
50
55
33
0

32
30
22
26

436

Trainees Average Number of Volunteem Progrm Funds ($000)

n I

“Detail may not add due to romdtig.

m w
1998 1996

25 15
0 74

20 22
30 49
25 27
w 128
50 54
55 81
33 49
17 29
15 130
30 38
22 25
26 46

436 766
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W
1997

24
41
25
41
48

142
83
96
52
17
65
51
31
45

762

1998

33
5

27
43
47

132
M
91
53
19
30
53
34
40

692

m
1996

696
1,457

507
1,631

993
2,237
1,491
1,712
1,105

595
1,919

923
655

1.065

16,987

m
1997

891
804
589

1>87
1,056
2,3~
1,937
2,1M
1,245

420
1,443
1,087

812
1,036

17,459

1998

1,015

448

645

1,694

1,090
2,3s1
2,027
2,138
1,339

539
833

1,156
885

1.OM
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CHINA

Population 1,190,918,000
kual Per Capita Income: $530
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCorps County @etiew

The Peace Corps’ program in China is entering its fourth year. Volunteers teach at 7 teachers
colleges and one medical coflege in smaller cities of Sichuan province.

Resoumex

FY 1996 m 1997 FY 1998 “]

China Actual Estimates Estimates ,1
\

Trainees 15 25 25 ]

Average #of Volunteers 15 24 33 1

Program Finds ($000) 696 891 1,015 /
. ,:=:,:,. .,a_..., ., .,...-..-,- .. .. ...._. ——-.. _&. : ,.. ~

PeaceCows Program * Sedon

Wucation

Volunteers train future instructors who wfil teach high school Engfish. In addition, Volunteers
work with their Chinese faculty colleagues to improve English teaching techniques.

A number of Volunteers are ako irwolved in community projects outside the classroom. At
one site, a Volunteer was able to orgtie a month long writers’ workshop at a local middle
school. The workshop was for the benefit of the students, but several Chinese Enghh teachers
also attended.
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FIJI

Population 771,000
Annual Per Capita Income $2,320
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 29

PeaceCorps County Gerview

Economic conditions have improved significantly in Fiji since the first Peace Corps Volunteers
arrived there twenty-nine years ago. kcreases in tourism and the production of sugar have
contributed to economic growth. The country ako has a very high Eteracy rate and a larger
GDP per capita than its small-island neighbors.

However, progress is uneven over Fij~s 322 islands. Fiji continues to have a shortage of trained
teachers, especia~y in technical areas. Health care and education vary depending on the
remoteness of the v~age or island. me export markets for agricultural products are well-
estabhshed, business and employment opportities lag in rural areas. k urban areas, large
increases in the population are placing heavy demands on municipal governments,
infrastructure, and fra~e island environments.

Peace Corps Volunteers have served in Fiji since 1968, and have made many important
contributions. Recently, Peace Corps and the government of Fiji concluded that Fiji WU soon
be able to meet its own needs for trained teachers and development workers. Therefore, the
Peace Corps Fiji program WW close in 1998.

Peace COWS Fiji also administers a sma~ program in the neighboring country of Tuvalu. That
program wi~ also close in 1998.

Resoumex

W 1996 n 1997 ~ 1998 ‘

Fiji Actial Estimates Estimates

Trainees 38 0 0

Average # of Volunteers 74 41 5

Program Funds ($000) 1,457 804 448

1
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XIA/PACIFIC

PeaceCorps Program by Sectoc

Agriculture

Volunteers work to develop and manage freshwater tiapia fish farms among rural population
for food and income. Their work involves pond construction and maintenance, spawning
and harvesting fish, and market advistig. One Volunteer, working in the province of
Cakaudrove, has scientifically blended a fish feed from locally avaflable suppfies. Other
Volunteers helped plan five training programs for fish farmers. These farmers wifl now be
able to increase their income and improve nutrition for their families.

fionomic Development

Volunteers work with the Development Bank, Poverty AUeviation Unit, Junior Achievement,
Ministry of Youth, and Depatient for Women and Culture to provide advice and technical
assistance to sma~ business owners. One Volunteer is computertitig the Women’s Social
and Economic Development Program accounting process, and she conducts outreach activities
for women in settlements and villages. Volunteers have helped women receive second or
third loans to e~and their successful businesses. hcome generated from these businesses
help women meet the needs of their famihes for food, clotig, education, and shelter.

Mutation

Volunteers teach math, science, accounting, and environmental studies. Peace Corps ako
assigns Volunteers as teacher trainers at the Fiji CoUege of Advanced Education. One Volunteer
designed and implemented a project involving five schook in the Suva area planting over
3000 mangrove plants. Each school marked an area where they would plant and look after
their mangroves. h addition, the Volunteer worked with the Ministry of Education to develop
written materials on the project and the Ministry supported the project by asking schools to
set aside time to plant mangroves.

Health

Volunteers started working in health education and nutrition throughout the islands in 1994.
Volunteers travel to various vflages as members of regional teams. One Volunteer was
instrumental in orgatiing a women’s cancer screening campaign, targeting women who
otherwise wodd not receive health information. Another Volunteer, working with the STD/
HV Education and Awareness project, involved 250 rural youth in health education meetings.

Urban Development

To revitatie local-level pubhc administration and strengthen Fijians’ management sW,
Volunteers orgtie and facilitate management workshops, develop planning aids, and
monitor and evaluate management systems. One Volunteer is revising the Management and
Plag Training Manual with more emphasis on community project planning.
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FEDERATED STAT= OF MICRONESIA AND PAMU

Population: 107,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $1,890
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 31

PeaceCorps Count~ Wetiew

The Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) and Palau operate under Compact Agreements of
Free Association with the United States. Economic development has progressed slowly and
the residents of the islands are heavily dependent on imported foods, which has caused a
drain on the economy and contributed to health and nutrition problems. There is virtuafly no
fidus~, no commercial agriculture, and a very sma~ commercial fishing industry. Although
more than 50 percent of the people are under the age of 18, resources for education are scarce.
Very few schools have enough trained teaching staff, equipment or books to educate their
students. For these reasons, Volunteers are assigned to projects in agriculture, economic
development, education and the environment.

Resoumes:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Micronesia & Pflau Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 26 30 30
Average #of Volunteers 49 41 43

Program Funds ($000) 1,631 1,587 1,694

PeaceCows Program * Sedon

Agrialture

Volunteers work on home garden projects and develop systems for distributing planting
materiab to remote areas. Volunteers specialtiing in nutrition work with the Fatiy Food
Production and Nutrition Coordtiator at the ~vision of Agrititure and Forestry to raise
pubhc awareness about nutrition issues and to help community leaders develop nutrition-
based educational activities.

~ the island of Yap, one Volunteer is teaching nutrition, gardening and health education
through science and Enghh classes at local seconda~ schools.
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&onomic Development

Volunteers provide sma~ businesses with trafig support in management, accounting, and
marketing. Volunteers ako help small businesses identify credit sources and emphasize the
development of local sustainable resources. h Palau, Volunteers teach business stis to
individuals hoping to take advantage of the burgeoning tourist trade. A Volunteer in Pohrrpei

H has developed a series of entrepreneur workshops that provide participants with bustiess
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start-up s~ls such as record-keeping and financial plag. - -

h Palau, Volunteers are working with the Palau Smafl Business Association and the Palau
Chamber of Commerce to help entrepreneurs write bustiess plans and apply for loans.

tiucation

Volunteers teach English and promoting community involvement in education at the
elementary, secondary and college level. Volunteers also develop educational materials and
share their ski~s with fe~ow teachers. Teacher training, classroom support, and resource
development are important features of the program. h Palau, Volunteers work with school
fadties and communities to develop improved library resources and reading programs.

A Volunteer in Kosrae orgatied an island wide poster contest on the negative effects of
alcohol, smotig, and drugs. The contest was kcluded as part of the health education
curriculum for elementary school students.

fivimnment

Volunteers in the FSM Marine Resources Development and Conservation project work with
the government and communities to increase knowledge and understanding of marine
resources and to demonstrate the viabfi~ of marine resource-based economic opportunities.
Volunteers encourage communities to develop and implement sound coastal resource
management poficies and practices.

h Kosrae, one Volunteer is working to install mooring buoys h popular fishing spots in
order to protect the coral reefs from further damage by boat anchors.

Another Volunteer works with the Pohnpei Division of Marine Resources conducting surveys
of the marine environment surroundtig Pohnpei. To inmease awareness in the community,
he and another Volunteer use puppet shows and traditional storytetig as a means to show
students the importance of taking care of the envkoment. Together they have performed
these shows at three pubhc elementary schook in Pohrrpei.
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REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATI

Population 77,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $730
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 24

PeaceCorps Count~ @ewiew

The Republic of Kiribati is one of the poorest countries in the world. Its poor resource base
makes it diffimlt for the gove-ent to raise enough revenue for development programs,
particularly education.

Mthough Engbh is one of the nation’s two official languages it is not widely spoken or
understood, particularly in the outer islands, and many teachers are not famfiiar with Teaching
Engfish as a Second Language (TESL) methods. Even the best primary school students who
do quafify to enter high school have genera~y poor Enghsh SWS, which slows their progress
throughout the rest of their education. Consequently Kiribati finds it difficult to obtain the
educated and trained workforce it needs for economic development. Peace Corps helps adtiss
these issues by providing teachers and teacher trainers.

Resource%

~ 1996 m 1997 n 1998

Kiribati Actial Estimates Estimates

Trainees 11 20 20

Average #of Volunteers 22 25 27

Program Funds ($000) 507 589 645

PeaceCorps Progmm ~ Se&on

Education

The Volunteers’ principal objective is to improve the Enghsh teaching SWS of their teacher
counterparts so that students at the primary and secondary levels WW develop a better grasp
of the Engkh language. Volunteers are involved in curriculum development, lesson planning,
and the development of appropriate classroom materiab. They also teach math, science, and
social studies, in addition to assisting in staff development and the training of their fe~ow
educators.
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Recently, the Wbati government asked Peace Corps Vohmteers for assistance at the local
college level. Volunteers are developtig math and science curricula as well as teaching math
and science courses to stident teachers.

tie Volunteer developed and pubkhed a primary level teacher’s guide and stident workbook
for teaching fractions and decimals.

Six Volunteers are helping upper-primary and seconda~ school drop-out students with their
Enghsh and math SUIS so that they can gain entry to training institutions We the Teachers’
CoHege, Marine Training Center, Nursing School, Fisheries Training Center and Tarawa
Technical hstitute.
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XINPACIFIC

MONGOLIA

Poptiation 2,363,000
Wual Per Capita hcome: 5340
Number of Years Peace Corps tiCoun~ 6

PeaceCorps Country &ewiew

k 1989,Mongofia began the transition from a centra~y planned economy to a market economy.
The transition period has been difficult as inflation and unemployment rose and real GDP
decked. More recentiy progress has been made and consumer goods are becoming more
abundant. Nonetheless, the infrastructure remains weak. Transportation is unrehable, and
the four power plants in ~aanbaatar often run at less than 50 percent capacity.

After being virtua~y isolated from the West for many years, Mongofia hopes to improve its
overall relations and trading status with western countries. Peace Corps Volunteers work on
economic development projects and teach in schools, health institutions, and national parks.

Resoumes:

~ 1996 m 1997 m 1998

Mongolia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 38 25 25

Average #of Volunteers 27 48 47

Program Funds ($000) 993 1,056 1,090

PeaceCOTS Pmgmm by Sedoc
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Hucation

1
h Mongoha, Volunteers teach in education and health institutions as we~ as national parks.
tie Volunteer, a teacher trainer at the Selenge Provtice Education Center on the Siberian
border in northern Mongoha, planned and implemented construction of a chak factory in I

order to provide the financia~y strapped schook of Selenge Province with affordable chak.
The education center and Selenge seconda~ schook now have extra money to invest in other
educational projects, and serve as an example to education leaders in the provtice about how I

smau projects can solve local problems.

I

I
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&onomic Development

Volunteers provide assistance to grassroots entrepreneurs at management and business
development agencies. br 1996 an estimated 250 Mongolians received short and long term
business trafig. he Volunteer assigned to the &titute of Agricultural Economics created
11 sy~abi for accounting programs and completed lecture, seminar and homework outkes
for two text books.

Another Volunteer, assigned as business consultant to the Mongolian Economic CoHege in
Uaanbaatar, provided consulting services in areas of accounting, finance, marketing and
general management to Mongolian companies and businesses.
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NEPAL

Population 21,360,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $200
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

PeaceCorps Country Werview

Nepa~s population has increased dramatically over the last three decades from nine tihon
to over twenty mfllion. The majority of the people live in absolute poverty, and the country
has been unable to meet critical needs in health care and education. Few people in rural areas
have access to sanitation factities or potable water. Life e~ectancy in Nepal is 52 years, and
the literacy rate is below 30 percent. The urban population has been growing at more than
eight percent annually, outstripping available infrastructure and placing new pressures on
local gove-ents. The result is unsafe water, extreme air pollution, and inadequate waste
disposal. Volunteers help address these challenges by working in education, health,
environment, urban development, and agriculture.

Resou~es:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Nepal Actual Estimates Estimates ]

Trainees 80 88 88 ~

Average #of Volunteers 128 142 132 i

Program Funds ($000) 2,237 2,368 2,351 ~
I

PeaceCOWS Program by Sedon

Agriculture

Eigh~-five percent of Nepalese five in rural areas and depend on agriculture for income. h
the last few years, Volunteers have helped train thousands of crop farmers, 700 fish farmers,
and estabhhed dozens of test plots to increase agricultural production. One Volunteer
provided a variety of services which focused on farmers’ horticultural needs, including
comporting technique demonstrations, distribution of vegetable seed packets, and assistance
in vegetable nursery construction and planting. Other Volunteers provided training in
vegetable gardening, seed production, and apple tree production.
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XIA/PACIFIC

bonomic Development

Volunteers work to address some of the pressures brought about by rapid population growth
in Nepal’s urban areas. They work as community development facilitators to help
neighborhoods and youth groups orgtie, identify problems, and solve them. A Volunteer
saw an oppo~ity to store loca~y grown oranges so they could be sold at a higher profit
after the peak season. He developed a citrus cold cellar construction manual and consulted
with farmers on the construction and management of cold ce~ars~ Another Volunteer
completed the production of a Nepafi version of this manual.

tiucation

my one-third of Nepalese youth now attend school, and most teachers are under-qua~ed.
Since 1987, Volunteers have trained more than 10,000 Nepalese primary and secondary math,
science, and English tea&ers. Last year, nearly 30 trainings were conducted by Volunteers
and their Nepafi counterparts through the Seconda~ Education Development Project. Seven
Volunteers helped establish school and community fibrary projects with financial assistance
from Smafl Projects Assistance grants and the Peace Corps Partnership Program. h 1997,
several Education Volunteers WW laun~ a program to hk schook and encourage comrmmity
involvement in education.

Environment

Deforestation is causing severe sofi erosion in Nepal. @er the last few years, Volunteers
have helped re-plant o~er 500 hectares of forest, ~ain 700 people in forestry management,
and form hundreds of environmental cooperatives. A forestry Volunteer trained villagers in
the tectiques for constructing improved cooking stoves from locally avadable materials.
These stoves use less wood, thereby reducing the need to cut trees for fuel. Another Volunteer
helped form a jute net weaving group. The net is used in sofl erosion control activities.

Health

Since 1991, Volunteers have helped 120,000 Nepalese develop safe water supphes and trained
359 Nepalese nursing students. A Volunteer implemented a needle and infectious waste
disposal system with the Narayani Zonal Hospital and Supportive Chic, a 200-bed facfity.
Volunteers conducted a three-day in-service training for hospital and ctic staff concefig
disease transmission, HN/MDS and Hepatitis B, proper waste disposal, and system use and
maintenance. h one of the least developed W regions of Nepal, Volunteers and local health
workers serve together in an outrea& program to discuss such topics as nutrition, sanitation,
immuntiations, and fatiy pi-g. A community health Volunteer in Pyuthan District and
her Nepalese co~eagues travel around their district on foot to provide health care to v~ages
without health care fadties.
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Population: 4,205,000
hual Per Capita hcome: $1,160
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 16

PeaceCorps Country Gerview

One of the largest and most dynamic nations in the Pacific, Papua New Guinea (PNG) is
undergoing major change as it moves from a traditional to a modem society. With help from
Peace Corps Volunteers, the government of PNG is working to impmve the country’s education
system. Currently, the adult literacy rate is 52 percent, and only 59 percent of first grade
entrants complete the prirnaw level of schoohg. There is also a shortage of trained teachers,
especia~y in ~cience and ma~ematics.

Resoumes:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Papua New Guinea Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 46 50 50

Average # of Volunteers 54 83 85

Program Funds ($000) 1,491 1,937 2,027

I

PeaceCorps Program by Sedon

&onomic Development

Volunteers are working with communities to produce vegetables and other food crops for
market. Volunteers ako work with vflages to help them protect their environment and natural
resources. Two volunteers, assigned to a remote community in the Eastern HigMarrds, work
on health and fiteracy initiatives with the Research and Conservation Foundation of PNG.
They have estabhhed basic fiteracy classes for men and women and a preschool. h several
communities, Volunteers have worked with women’s clubs to provide sewing, knitting, and
crochet lessons. Women earn funds for their resource centers by setig handmade clothes.
k addition, comrmmity income-generatig projects provide cash income to v~agers through
trade in local artifacts, forest products, and cash crops. One remote community sells
ecologically appropriate jewe~ made with local forest products.
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I Wucation

Volunteers teafi core subjects such as math, science, Enghsh, and sotial studies to secondary

~1
school stidents. Volunteers incorporate environmental themes into lesson plans. Volunteers
also participate in secondary activities in a varie~ of areas.

I tie Volmteer teaches science in the one of the least developed areas of PNG. He is not only
an effective classroom teacher, but has shared various teaching methodologies at in-service

I

tratigs for PNG National Teachers.

1
I
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XIMPACIFIC

PHILIPPIN=

Popdation 66,188,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $960
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

PeaceCorps Country &ewiew

Mpid popdation growth in the Philippties+xpected to reach 75 won by the year 200>
is threatening the country’s natural resources, upon wfich 57 pement of the mral population
directly depend. Forty percent of people in the Phdippties rely on agriculture for subsistence.
F~-eight percent of the total population lives below the poverty he, and the number is
even higher in rural areas. Deforestation and dlegal logging have denuded much of the forest
cover, and the pressure on marine resources has had a devastating effect on fish yields,
increasing the pressure on rural people to migrate to the cities. The urban population has
reached nearly 50 percent of the overa~ population, seriously straining available resources,
services, and infrastructure. Volunteers help address these &aUenges with work in the health,
education, environment, and agriculture sectors.

Resoumes:

1

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Philippines Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 57 55 55

Average # of Volunteers 81 96 91

Program Funds ($000) 1,712 2,184 2,138

PeaceCorps Program ~ Sectoc

Agrimlture

Volunteers promote the use of environmenta~y sound gardefig techniques and train of
farmers in animal husbandry. With assistance from Volunteers, local farmers have increased
their productivity and income. h 1996, Volunteers helped examine and treat 1,148 large and
small animals. Volunteers hosted workshops in organic vegetable gardefig and integrated
farming. An agricultuw Volunteer arranged for the Visayas Agricultural CoUege fadty to
train local farmers to process loca~y grown sweet potatoes into jam and catsup.
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~ucation

me Enghsh Language Assistance project addresses the overa~ deche in Engfish language
fluency throughout the PWppines. Volunteers workprirnady with Ffipino secondary school
teachers in a wide variety of projects desigrred to increase their English fluency and teaching
skiW. h 1996, Volunteers conducted summer workshops for 3,000 Ffipino teachers at training
centers around the country. Stiteen Volunteers enriched the hbrary collections in at least
thirty schook in their regions. h addition, they secured a donation of 2,800 new National
Geographic books to be distributed to 100 schools throughout the country.

Environment
I

Volunteers work at island sites, national parks, and marine sanctuaries to encourage
conservation of coastal resources and to develop marragemmt plans. ~ey focus on upgrading
planning and management practices at parks in skteen protected areas. ~ough an integrated
program, Volunteers ako address the developmental issues of the buffer zones surrounding
these areas. For the first time, St. Paul Underground River National Park and Mt. Pulag
National Park have adopted a parks planning approach that will include community
consultations prior to the passage of any park regulations affecting the buffer zone
communities. Also, a training manual on coral reef assessment written by a Volunteer is
avafiable for use by the Depatient of Environment and Natural Resources.
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XINPACIFIC

SOLOMON ISMNDS

Population: 366,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: 5800
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 26

PeaceCows County Ovetiew

Solomon Islands is a nation of 5,000 v~ages on 350 small, scattered islands in the South Pacific.
It is overwhe~gly rurak 85 percent of the population lives h sma~ villages of less than 200
people. Nearly ha~ of the Solomon Islands’ population is 15 years of age or younger, and the
population growth rate exceeds three percent. The adult fiteracy rate is esdrnated to be less
than 30 percent, one of the lowest among the Pacific island nations. Peace Corps Volunteers
are focusing their efforts in the critical area of education.

Resources:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Solomon Islands Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 25 33 33

Average #of Volunteers 49 52 53

ProEram Funds (5000) 1,105 1,245 1,339

PeaceCows Pmgmm ~ Sedon

Wucation

Volunteers teach in remote schools that lack qua~ed teachers. Volunteers teach math, science,
business studies, and environmental education. They also work and teach at vocational
boarding schools designed for students who do not advance to the secondary sfiool level.
The curricdum at these schook focuses on practical instruction in subjects such as sma~
engine mechanics, woodworking, agriculture, crafts production, and small business
management.

Volunteers ako work as advisers to local leaders to strengthen community education programs
and rural development projects. Volunteers coordinate training to help individual manage
tieir own small-scale development projects in such areas as health, sma~ business, and
envirorunental education.
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XIA/PACIFIC

Two Volunteers worked with women’s and men’s groups in their local community. The

women’s group formed a food co-op which saves the women from traveltig long distances to
buy food, md increases their income. The men’s group followed the women’s example and
started a fishing co-op. The men built a storage shed for the fish and worked together with
the Volunteer to obtain funding for an ice maker to preserve the fish. The men are now setig
their fish in tie provincial capital. Other Volunteer started cocoa drying projects, introduced

fiproved po~w-rais~g te~ques? worked On fiprov~g water ~d saNtation systems,
estabhshed bee-keeptig projects, and introduced adult fiteracy and women’s sma~ bustiess
development project activities.
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Population 18,125,000
Armual Per Capita Income: $640
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 19

PeaceCorps Count~ *etiew

Although Sri Lanka has enjoyed a good economic growth rate over the last several years, the
country faces a number of important cha~enges. The population has nearly tripled in the last
four decades and is expected to reach 20 fiMon by the year 2000. tie-third of all Sri Ltians
are under the age of 15. This will have a major impact on future needs for tiastructure,
education, and employment in Sri Lanka. Fo@-nine percent of the population is employed
in agridture, and 80 percent SW Eve in rural areas. Volunteers are addressing cha~enging
problems in the areas of education, environment, and economic development.

~ 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Sri Lanka Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 16 0 17

Average #of Volunteers 29 17 19

Program Funds ($000) 595 420 539

~— .1

PeaceCorps Program ~ SedoR

Mutation

fiowledge of Engkh is important in Sri Lanka, not only as the language of international
commerce, but also as a critical bridge between its two major ethnic communities. Wring the
past twelve years, Volunteers have helped train 18,000 student teachers in Enghh. A recent
survey indicates that over 80 percent of these Sri L*s are stil actively engaged in the
field of education. Many Vohmteers work closely with their Sri Lankan co~eagues to improve
methodology and develop teaching materials. h 1996, education Volunteers held a five-day
Enghsh Education Camp for 36 students, which gave those c~dren the oppotity to travel
outside their vfiages and interact with students from different areas and ethnic backgrounds.
As a secondary project, Education Volunteers obtained electricity for a school, setup a resource
room with book shelves, and instaued a drtig water system.
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XIA/PACIFIC

Health

~fle Sri Lankans enjoy a relatively high level of health care, here are drastic differences in
the quahty of care provided in urban and rural areas. Sri Lankans living in rural areas are at
risk of getting malaria, gastro-intestinal disorders, and other diseases. Poor nutition continues
to be a major health problem among chfldren and pregnant women in some rural areas.
Volunteers work in sma~ villages to strengthen the communi~ capacity for addressing their
own health problems through an integrated approach. ~ey work closely with their local
colleagues in the areas as nutrition, sanitation, HW/AIDS awareness, and fatiy planning.
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THAl~ND

Population 58,718,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: 52,210
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

PeaceCOTS County &ewiew

Thailand’s development over the past decade has been impressive. Unfortunately, rapid
economic growth has been accompanied by high inflation, skilled labor shortages,
environmental degradation and breakdowns in infrastructure. Moreover, progress in poverty
alleviation has been uneven.

h view of the progress that has been made in Thafiand, but mindful of the cha~enges that
remain, the Peace Corps WU substantia~y reduce its presence in Thailand by FY 1998. The
sma~ contingent of Volunteers that wfil continue to serve in ~afiand wfl target their efforts
on educating youth in rural areas with special emphasis on HW/AIDS and other health and
environmental problems.

Resou~e=

W 1996 FY 1997

Thailand Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees o 32 15

Average # of Volunteers 130 65 30 I

Program Funds (5000) 1,919 1,443 833 I

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedon

Agrialture & Environment

Volunteers in these two sectors work with v~agers and farmers to provide technical assistance
for fish pond and breeding station construction. They help develop educational programs
and wfl~e research projects. Many of the projects encourage income generation at the vfiage
level and encourage efficient use of natural resources. Last year, Volunteers provided training
in integrated pest management, aqua culture, alley cropping and park interpretation.
Approtiately 14500 meters of ni~gen fbdng hedgerows were planted, and 42 fish hatcheries
were buflt by the end of 1996. Since 1992,246 farmers have been taught to use efficient farming
techniques on hfiide land.
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XIA/PACIFIC

A Volunteer in Korat introduced the latest seed propagation technique which uties a tool
ca~ed “root container.” This new technique increases the survival rate of the seedtigs and
makes tree planting faster.

Another Volunteer works in a national park to ensure a balance between envirorunental
protection and the needs of the vtiagers in the region. She works with the people of the Akha
v~age who had been forced to move from the mountains into the national park and then to a
location on the park bowdary. These Akhas vi~agers do not have Thai citizenship and
therefore do not have access to most pubhc services. The Volunteer is helping the community
raise environmental awareness, improve efficiency of farm production; and find alternative
income generation. h addition, this Volunteer has worked to establish a visitor center in the
park, develop interpretative media and engaged in other activities to educate visitors about
the park.

Uucation

Education Volunteers are assigned to sma~, rural junior high schools. Volunteers also engage
in many activities outside the classroom. Last year, Volunteers taught English to more than
8,500 stidents. They trained 2,650 Thai teachers in English and other subjects in the academic
curriculum. Approximately 16,000 students participated in health club activities and learned
basic facts about the environment and W/AIDS. @er 1,800 students were involved in
“pen paY exchanges with American students, and more than 3,800 students attended 28
Engfish camps devoted to improving English through songs and games.

Health

Volunteers work to eradicate makutrition, prevent the spread of HW/AIDS, and control the
spread of malaria and flariasis. Volunteers provide innovative health education ~ a varie~
of settings such as schook, fitary institutions and factories. Volunteers ako help to estabkh
sma~ HfV/AIDS hospices and cornrmmi~-based care activities. Last year, more than 3,000
training events focusing on nutrition, HIV prevention, and mosquito-borne infections were
held for vNagers and health workers.

tie Volunteer titiated a program ca~ed “Friends Helping Friends” aimed at raising AIDS
awareness among students by organizing AIDS activities in schook. This initiative was well
received by students, teachers, and health professionals. In one school, a Drugs and AIDS
Peer Educator’s T-shirt project was developed by students with some assistance from a
Volunteer. Specially designed T-shirts were produced and used by student educators at school
health events. Similar projects have now been rephcated by other schook.

tie Volunteer created a “Chfldren’s Room” at a hospital. The purpose is to distribute
information and materials on health and nutrition to parents of young tidren who seek care
at the hospital. CMdren have the opportunity to play with health related toys and stuffed
animals and read health educational books.
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XIMPACIFIC

TON-

Population: 98,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $1,640
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 30

PeaceCorps Count~ @ewiew

h recentyears, the figdom of Tongs has seen an economic boom, with increasing exports to
Japan, an expandhg construction sector, and a growing tourist industry. However, Tongs is
stifl beset by problems that are typical of many smaU island nations. A chronic shortage of
secondary teachers, especia~y in science, makes it difficult to prepare enough Tongans for
tetical jobs. Tongans also feel pressure to learn end use Enghsh wtie stfl maintaining the
Tongan language and culture. hdustrial end agridturd development depletes tited natural
resources and degrades topsoil, rain forests, coastal reefs, and fresh water supplies. With
over ha~ the population under the age of 18, Tongs ako faces the cha~enge of a growing
youth population with limited educational and economic opportunities. Peace Corps
Volunteers work in the important areas of economic development, education and the
environment.

ksou~e%

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Tongs Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees

Average #of Volunteers

Program Funds ($000)

L— : 1’3

PeaceCows Program ~ Setioc

tinomic Dwelopment

Volunteers work as sma~business advisors and accountants for the Tongs Development Bti,
the Cooperatives Federation, and the -try of Labor, Commerce and kdustries. As advisors
at the Bank, they help entrepreneurs develop business plans, accounting systems, and
marketing strategies. Other Volunteers train Ba& staff in business advisory s~s, as we~ as
in accounting and loan management.

Three Volunteers and their counterparts from the Tongs Development Bank Advisory Service
have conducted sma~ business workshops on the main and outer islands reaching over 300
clients.
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Education

Volunteers serve as secondary-school tea~ers in biolo~, chemistry, and physics. As part of
the increasing emphasis on transferring SMS, science teachers now serve one year directly
teafi~g Sfidents, md Spend their second year as teacher trainers. other Volunteers work as

Engfish teachers and teacher trainers and are involved in implemendng a new national hteracy
curriculum at the primary level.

Education Volunteers continue to be actively involved in the Tongan Island Watch (TIW) - an
environmental orgtiation started by Volunteers. ~W members and the Volunteer affihated
schook participate in environmental clean-up projects and orgtie school field trips to Tongs’s
national parks and wildhfe reserves.

Youth Development

Volunteers have begun working with unemployed and at-risk Tongan youth. They serve as

spofls fistictors, Smau business and vocational SW advisors, and environmental educators.
Currenfly three Volunteers are working with youth ~oups on the outer islands. One Volunteer
has worked with youth to develop community gardens in three vfiages. These gardens wi~
be used as income generatig projects.

Environment

Volunteers work on the development and maintenance of habitats and parks, environmental
education, and renewable energy. Three Volunteers work as environmental officers with youth
groups and associations. Volunteers also work with other educators to protect natural
resources. One Volunteer estabbhed an environmental education program for the Tongs
National Bird Park, located in rural Tongatapu.

On the outer island of Vava’u, another Volunteer works with the Mt. Talau National Park. h
promoting the park, he involves local youth to help clear trads in the park and provide guided
tours to visitors. He also produced a full color information booMet on Mt. Talau to be
distributed to au the s&ools in Vava’u. The Uustrations in the book were drawn by youth
who participated in the Mt. Talau National Park Art Contest.
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VANUA~

Popdation: 165,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $1,150
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 7

PeaceCows Count~ @erview

The Republic of Vanuatu is an archipelago of over 80 islands located in the South Pacific. The
population growth rate exceeds three percent per year. There are insufficient educational
oppotities for ~dren and a shortage of trained teachers. Many youth lack the SWS
necessary to find employment, and many mom are forced out of the educational system because
of a shortage of spaces at the secondary and higher levels. With 75 percent of its land area
covered with tropical forest, Vanuatu is facing the challenges of managing this valuable
resource. Eighty percent of the population live in rural areas and work in subsistence
a~i~l~re. Volmteers are focusing their efforts in the areas of economic development ~d
education.

Resoumes

H 1996 m 1997 m 1998

Vanuatu Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 15 22 22

Average #of Volunteers’ 25 31 34

Program Funds (5000) 655 812 885

? —-.”...——..——. —

PeaceCorps Program By Sectoc

Volunteers teach math, science, and bustiess in secondary schools. They also work in Rural
Training Centers which provide basic practical SW to students who have left the formal
education system so they can improve their living standards. Volunteers provide vocational
training in subjects ranging from carpentry, plumbin& and electrical wiring, to sewing, business
studies, and nutrition.

Education Volunteers are involved in a number of extracurridar activities as we~. tie
Volunteer continues to develop and expand a computer lab started by a former Volunteer. He
also helped erg-e school partiapation in World Clean Up Day and orgtied a sport day
involving five other local schools. Another Volunteer estabhhed a Saence Club for his students.
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me Club meets once a week for an activity lesson in conjunction with the School of the Pacific
Winfau Chate Experiment operated by the University of OUahoma.

Aother Volunteer assigned to the Ministry of Pubfic Works has supervised construction and
repair of 41 primary schools on 12 islands covering afl six provtices.
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XIWPACIFIC

W=TERN S~OAAND NIUE

Population: 169,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $970
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 30

PeaceCorps Count~ Ovewiew

Whale Western Samoans have made si@cant improvements in recent years, over ha~ of the
rural popdation SW hves in poverty. Cyclones h 1990 and 1991 caused setbach in agrititural,
industrial and infrastructure development. The recent taro b~ght has further reduced the
avaflabifity of loca~y grown foods and worsened aheady poor nutritional standards. We
Western Samoa has a 98 percent fiteracy rate, educational opportunities remain hted and
there is a shortage of qua~ed teachers, especia~y in math and science.

The growth of Western Samoa’s youth population is outpacing any increase in educational
and employment opportunities. The lack of educational md employment opportunities, and
emigration of s~ed Samoans has caused a ‘%rain drain” in technical and professional areas.

Volunteers in Western Samoa are working on economic development, education and health
projects. Peace Cows Western Samoa also administers a sma~ pro~am in Niue.

Resources

FY 1996 n 1997 FY 1998

Western Samo~iue Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 21 26 26

Average #of Volunteers 46 45 40

Program Funds ($000) 1,065 1,036 1,048

PeaceCorps Program by Secton

-nomic Dwelopment

h previous years, Volunteers worked with Western Samoa’s Development Bank and other
orgtiations to provide training and advisory services to the managers of businesses and
ticome-generating projects. This project has now been incorporated into a broader Youth
and Community Development project. tie Volunteer continues to work with the Women in
Business Foundation w~e another works with the Junior Achievement Program.
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XIA/PACIFIC

h Niue, Volunteers focus their efforts on strengthentig the private sector and developing the
islands irrfrasticture. Volunteers teach accounting and business principles to employees of
tie Development Bh of Niue and to local businessmen. me Volunteer works as a computer
software trainer and as an Agricultural Marketing advisor.

Volunteers teach science and business in secondary schools. h addition, Volunteers train
teachers and help improve teatig methodologies and curricula in several subject areas.

A Volunteer on the island of Savati teaches computer science in a secondary school. Students
in these classes have produced two magazines and, in the process, encouraged creative writing
and the development of desktop pubhshing SWS.

me government of Western Samoa has identified primary health care as one of its top priorities
arrd is beginning to focus resources on nutrition and dietary education. Volunteers are assigned
to the Nutrition Center of the Health Department. Volunteers also work as Health Educators
md maintain vegetable gardens from which they produce and distribute seeds. o

A Volunteer epidemiologist has completed a nation-wide nutrition survey and wfl use the
results in her continued work with the Health Department.

Youth Development

Peace Corps will begin a youth development program in 1997. Volunteers will work with
youth in the areas of community development, environmental education, health education,
sma~ business development and industrial arts.
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ECW

EUROPE, CENTRALXIA, AND THE MEDITERMNEAN REGION (EW)

Regional @ewiew

Throughout the 20 comtries that compose the ECAM region, an average of 1,300 Volunteers
and Trainees are working as business advisers, educators, and constants to local and regional
governments to strengthen free market reforms. Volunteers also work to link new
entrepreneurs to national and international resources, with growing numbers of Volunteers
wortig in Junior Achievement activities. In addition, the Peace Corps is working with non-
governmental organizations to strengthen environmental education and protection programs.
The largest sector area remains education, with increased Volunteer placements in rural areas.
Volunteers have helped organize Earth Day events in their communities, and are working to
~plement Vice President Gore’s GLOBE pmam.

k FY 1996, the Peace Corps opened a small program in the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia that is administered from the Peace Corps’ post in neighbofig Bulgaria. The first
group of Volunteers are focusing on Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL) in
secondary schools. An additional 16 Volunteers will be working in small enterprise
development, non-governmental orgatiation development, and TEFL be-g in March
1997. h addition, the Peace Corps co~aborated with the National Peace Corps Association to
recruit more than 80 returned Peace Corps Volunteers to serve as election monitors for the
national elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina, which were held in September 1996.

The Peace Corps also moved forward on the establishment of a country program in Jordan,
which is anticipated to begin in Aprfi 1997. Current plans are to place Volunteers in sma~
bushess cooperatives md eco-tourism projects. The Peace Corps welcomes this important

oppo~~ to stien@en the presence of Volunteers in the Middle East and e~and contacts
between Americans and the people of Jordan.

As part of the agency’s Strategic Plan, the Peace Corps concluded 33 years of service in Ttiia
and closed its country program in July 1996. The Peace Corps leaves Tunisia with great pride
in the contributions that Volunteers have made to that country’s development and in the
stiong bonds of friendship that have been established between Americans and Tunisians.

The Peace Corps’ programs in the Czech Repubfic and Hungary are currently operating with
a reduced infrastructure until their closure in July 1997. Volunteers and staff are working to
tistitutionake the Peace Corps’ contributions to these countries, which includes transferring
project activities to Hungarim and Czech organizations, and co~aborating with the Czech
Repubfic to estabhh the “Bohetia Corps.” The Peace Corps WN depart from these countries
with pride in the contributions that Volunteers have made and confident that the communities
where they served can adequately meet their own development needs.

h addition, the Peace Corps consolidated its country program in Russia from three to two
offices.
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As detailed below, some of the Peace Corps’ most significant successes include the widespread
impact of Volmteers who serve as Teachers of Errgfish as a Forei~ Language (TEFL) across
the entire region, as we~ as Volunteer activities in economic development, business education,
environmental protection, and development of non-governmental organtiations. Regardless
of the sector, there are some common elements of sustainable development present in au
Volunteers’ work. These include working with a counterpart in a dynamic exchange of SMS,
working with students or project participants, developing the orgtiational capacity of the
host agenq, working in community outreach and developtig networks — au making Peace
Corps programs models for other agencies working in the region.

Se-r Summaries

A. ~ucation

The demand for Enghsh language education continues to grow in the region.
@er the past year, the Peace Corps has placed more than 800 Volunteers as
Enghsh teachers in secondary schools and institutions of higher learning
tioughout the region. They work closely with national md local Ministries
of Education to develop teachirr~ methods and curricula for students and

educators. Since Engfish is the language of intem~tional business and commerce, Volunteers
are developing and tea~g Enghsh courses designed to meet the specific needs of business
entrepreneurs, government officiak, and other professionals as they seek to expand their
contact with the international community. Volunteers are also working in testier training
colleges to help prepare future teachers of Engfish.

h ~ 1996, Volunteers in ~ countries in the region provided instiction to over 72,000 students.
Education Volunteers have introduced new teatig techniques, established Ebraries and
resource centers for students and teachers, and have also taken a lead in helping to orgtie
local cornmuni~ activities, such as Engkh language radio and TV programs, and Engtish
summer camps. Nearly au of these’ Volunteers are involved in educational ou~ach programs
that a~ow a greater number of citiens in the wider community to benefit km the Volmteer’s
skik and ideas.

B. honomic Development

Few could have imagined the complexities of assisting in the transition of the former
free market economies.

ership, hcensing, tariffs,
g environment. Despite
s have made important
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Currently, 400 Peace Corps Volunteers are engaged in economic development projects in 19
countries in Eastern and Central Europe and Central Asia. Since the Peace Corps established
programs in these countries, more than 1,000 business Volunteers have worked as business
advisers and in business education. In addition, Volunteers have worked with their
counterparts to help create ban~g institutions, NGOS and municipal management. By
working with younger students, Volunteers promote a more comprehensive understanding
of market economics at an early age, laying the groundwork for lasting change in the region.
Volunteers have assisted more than 53,000 entrepreneurs, trained more than 500 teachers and
20,000 students in Junior Achievement, and taught over 10,000 participants in business
education throughout the ECAM region.

Volunteers in this sector work with a variety of institutions, including business advisory centers,
local governments, educational institutions, NGOS, and business associations. Volunteers
provide privatized businesses and new entrepreneurs with technical advice through training
seminars and one-on-one counsehg. They address credit needs by helping organizations to
estabkh micro-loan funds, and by working with other financial institutions on credit analysis
and management systems.

Peace Corps Volunteers also work with local governments on methods to encourage private
investment and support business development. They have been instrumental in building
networks among local governments and business support organizations, and Mg these
organizations with international sources of information and resources, such as the USA~s
Regional Enterprise Funds.

C. Entimnment

Currently close to 200 Volunteers in the ECAM Region are assigned to
environmental projects and many host countiies in the ECAM region contiue to

~quest additional Volwteers tOhelp address problem asso~ated wifi decades
of environmental neglect and degradation. me Volunteers’ primary focus is to
raise the public’s awareness of environmental issues and concerns, as well as to
strengthen the organizational capacities of local environmental NGOS and
Eoverrrment agencies to address these concerns at the local level. Volunteers help

develop env~onrnental e~ucation themes in schools, participate in efforts to protect nation~l
and community parks, and encourage local environmental restoration projects. Earth Day
activities initiated by Volunteers have become established activities across the region, with
thousands of students and community members participating in essay and poster contests,
clear-up campaigns, and tree planting efforts. h the agroforestry project in Nbania, Volunteers
assisted rural farmers in planting 13,000 seetigs this past year, stimulating reforestation
efforts. h Slovakia, a Volunteer worked with a local NGO to estabhh an “Ecobus” to dehver
envirorunent messages throughout the community. To prevent destructive deforestation
practices in Morocco, Volunteers have trained carpenters to butid solar-powered ovens as an
alternative to wood-burning stoves.
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D. HealtWAgrimlture

Maternal and ctid health care remains a critical problem in the rural parts
of North Africa. Peace Corps’ role focuses on local health dehvery systems
and the training of health practitioners. Volunteers in Morocco work in local
ctics to educate health providers and mid-wives in pre-natal care, proper

sanitation, and treatment of diarrhea and parasitic infections. h Turhenistan, Vol~teers

work in curricuhun development and training to irnpmve the quahty of local medical workers.

The only project in the ECAM region devoted exclusively to agriculture is the Animal
Husbandry Extension Project in Morocco. Volunteers do, however, provide business assistance
to agriculture-related enterprises in countries throughout the former comurrist world.
Volunteers have helped promote orchards in Armenia, establish agricultural cooperatives in
Poland, and provided consultative services to Slovakian agribusiness pmfession~. k Mbania,
the agroforestry project promotes farmers’ production of fuel wood and fruit trees for income
generation and home use.

Areas of Special %phasi= SocialWork, Youth Development, and Women in Development

Volunteer efforts in Romanian universities and youth outreach centers have resulted in a
national strategy to redevelop the social work profession. This is an outgrowth of the Peace
Corps’ initial effort to assist Romanian orphanages. Working with nonprofit agencies,
Volunteers also help working families with handicapped children. Volunteers are also
achieving significant results in youth assistance through work in tie economic development
and environment sectors. hcreasing numbers of business Volunteers have initiated programs
in Junior Atievement at local schook. h Uzbekistan, for example, this activity now constitutes
50 percent of the work of Business Volunteers. Environment Volunteers also devote
considerable efforts to promote environmental education among youth, both in schools and
in their communities. Across the region thousands of youth participate in various surnrner
camps organized by Volunteers based on environmental education, leatig the Enghsh
language and American Culture. In Russia, students attended Camp America with each tent
learning about a different U.S. state.

~roughout all sectors and projects, there has been a continuing growth in emphasiztig
women’s opportunities and deatig with constratits to women’s participation in transitional
economies. Women Volunteers serve as modek of opportunities, ideas and initiatives. Women
in Development workshops conducted by Peace Corps in Central Asia have been broadly
replicated, while Volunteers teaching in the classroom stimulate and motivate girls’
achievements and encourage further education.
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~m=r Bulgaria
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Macedonia

Total Number
of Volunteers and Trainees’
Agriculture 19

fionomic Development 406
Mutation 832
bvironment 183
Health 57

Other 24 u
5s%

‘Map depiti countrieswherePeaceCOWSVolunteemseweasof9B0/9Z
Chati depiti Volunteeratiiti~ in sp=ific S*OB asof 9A0/96.

1VolunteerandTmine inbmation asof 9B0/96.
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EUROPE, CENTRAL *IA AND THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION

~ Mbmia
Amenia

, Baltics*
Bulgaria& Macedonia

, C=* Repubhc
/ Hmga~
. Jordm
, Gnwstm

Ky~yz Repubhc
Moldova

- Momcco & Malta
. Polmd
- Romtia
. Russia/Western
/Rusia/Far East
~~SlOvatia
- Ttisia
- Turtihstm
‘katie

, Uzbekstm

~TAL**

H
1996

42
24
51
47
0
0
0

45
38
42
68
71
36
30
45
46
0

38
73
38

734

Trainees

Fv
1997

46
31
70
66
0
0

30
56
42
48
74
85
40
58
39
48
0

30
81
30

874

m
1998

46
31
70
66
0
0

30
56
42
48
74
83
40
50
39
48
0

30
81
40

874

Average Number of Volmteem Pmgra Funds ($000)

m
1996

61
46

111
49
68
80
0

83
53
44

120
161
61
55
45
67
23
48

104
42

1,320

● hcludes Estonia,LaNia md Litiutia.
“*Detail may not add due to romdtig.
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1997

71
49
96
78
26
31
10
82
57
64

119
132
61
71
71
78
0

62
122
58

1,336

1998

73
50

103
104

0
0

27
93
62
80

128
142
63
77
67
83
0

58
132
60

1,400

m
1996

1,245

1,006

2,183

1,155

1,060

1,219

0
1244
1,073

974
2,063
2,721
1,271
1,890
1s16
1,374

853
943

2,1M
1,095

27,322

m
1997

1,378
1,104
2,115
1,G2

481
428

1,038
1,651
1,116
1,167
2,244
2,608
1,286
2,106
1,792
1,535

5
930

2,411
1,220

28,266

m
1998

1,383
1,108
2,131
1,817

0
0

1,392
1,708
1,145
1,264
2,287
2,784
1,311
2,116
1,776
1,540

0
873

2,416
1,301

28,350
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ALBANIA

Population: 3,414,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $360
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 5

PeaceCows CountV Wetiew

Albania is one of the most rapidly changing countries in Europe. After 40 years of nearly
complete isolation, Albtia is opening up to the world. The new government’s commitment
to a free market economy is begirming to show positive resdts. Iflation has dropped from

300 percent in 1990 to 15 percent today. Foreign investment and the availabfity of consumer

goods have also increased. The private sector is begirmtig to grow. Despite these gains, most

Nbanians continue to five in poverty, and Albania remains the poorest country in Europe.
Basic services such as housing, electrici~, water and heat are inadequate. Peace Corps
Volunteers provide assistance in the critical areas of economic development, education and
the environment.

Resoumex

FY1996 FY1997 FY 1998

Albania Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 42 46 46

Average # of Volunteers 61 71 73

Program Funds ($000) 1,245 1,378 1,383
1~ ..

PeaceCows Program * Sedoc

=onomic Development

Volunteers are working with Regional Business Associations throughout the country. These
Associations act as business incubators offering assistance to entrepreneurs with advice on
business development, business plarming and how to obtain ad use credit. Some Volunteers
serve as advisors and trainers in the credit departments of rural commercial banks. Other
Volunteers work with local chambers of commerce and in offices of the NGO Forum, an
orgtiation designed to encourage and support the development of non-profits in Albania.

~ucation

h thepast,Albafians had few oppotities to speak Engfish. The new Albtian government
has declared Enghsh the “official foreign language.” h addition, the Ministry of Education
has recently im-plemented experimental English
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immersion programs in a number of



Elementary schools. Currently, 32 Volunteers teach English at the secondary and university
levels. @er the past three years. Volunteers worked with more than 600 Mbanian Engfish
teachers in schook throughout the country, exchanging ideas on lesson plannin g, textbook
usage and student-centered methodology. Volunteers assigned to secondary schools have
taught English to over 5,800 Albanian stidents. Volunteers have also initiated a number of
interesting secondary projects, including an International Writing Contest in English, a guest
lecture series, debate teams, and a sports camp.

Entimnment

k 1995,the first group of agroforeshy Volunteers were assi~ed to sma~ vfiages throughout

Nbania. me Volmteers work with farmers on tree planting and new forest management

techniques. During the first year of this project, Volunteers worked with 27 farmers to plant

over 13,000 seedhgs.
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AMENIA

Population: 3,773,000
Annual Per Capita Income $670
Number of years Peace COWS in Country: 5

PeaceCows Count~ Wewiew

SinceArmenia’s independence from the former Soviet Union in 1991, the county has embarked
on an ambitious program to convert to a free market economy. Although Armenia is committed
to the transition, progress has been difficult. Private sector activities are only beginning to
emerge, and wide-scale entrepreneurship needs to be supported though training and
education. Interest in learning Enghsh is at its height. Peace Corps is responding to these
needs with programs in econo-fic development an~ education. - - -

Resou~es:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 199s

Armenia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 24 31 31

Average #of Volunteers 46 49 50

Program Funds ($000) 1,006 1,104 1,108

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedon

Small Enterprise/Agribusiness Dwelopment

Volunteers are working with sma~ business development centers and led, regional and central
governments to develop institutional capacity, increase access to. information, train
management and provide general business advice. h 1996, Volunteers conducted 45 business
development seminars and workshops. They ako provided consultation services to over 300
businesses, helped with the start up of M businesses, and supported Junior Achievement
activities for young people. Based on the successful model of the Business Support Center in
Yerevan, Peace Corps Volunteers estabhshed three additional business development centers
in Gyimri, Vanadzor and Sisian. Volunteers also co~aborated with USDA representatives to
develop the first agribusiness training worbhop, and they joined with USDA to develop a
prototype agridtural information system that wi~ provide farmers with information on
agricultural commodities and markets. me Volunteer helped his community obtain a $50,000
USDA loan to start the first plastic bottle manufacturing enterprise in Armenia.
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~ucation

Volunteers are teabg English to students and teachers in seconda~ schook and institutions
of higher education. ~ey have also conducted workshops with Armenian teachers to share
various teaching methods and techniques. Volunteers have estabhshed 24 resource centers in
secondary schools to provide much needed teaching and education materials. @e Volunteer
obtained 60,000 books which were distributed to schools throughout Armenia. At the request
of the Ministry of Education, two Peace Corps Volunteers have begun work on an updated
Enghsh language curriculum. And, education and business Volunteers teamed up to estabkh
a school feeding program in the community of Abovian, benefiting over 400 students and
their teachers.
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BUL@RIA

Population 8,818,000

Armual Per Capita kcome $1,160

Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 6

Peace COWS County @erview

The post-communist Bulgarian economy has encountered significant challenges while
attempting to transition to a market~riented economic system and to decentrake government
services. Mation and unemployment are high, and shortages of food and fuel are widespread.
Environmental degradation is rampant because concern for economic recovery and growth
have overshadowed most efforts aimed at protecting the environment. Peace Corps is
addressing these issues with projects in business development, education and the environment.

I FY1996 FY1997 FY 1998

Bulgaria Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 37 50 50

Average # of Volunteers 49 67 81

Program Funds ($000) 997 1,293 1,385

Peace Corps Program by Sedon

=onomic Development

Volunteers work with sma~ business owners and entrepreneurs to provide stis training and
access to resources and information. Most Volunteers are assigned to one of 11 Peace Corps
Business Centers throughout the country. Currently Peace Corps is working to turn over the
adrninistiation of these centers to local organizations. Other Volunteers are assigned to
organizations such as Junior Achievement or business centers managed by municipalities or
other entities. Each Volunteer works with a Bulgarian counterpart md one or more interns
to facfitate communication among business people and organizations. Over the past year,
more thm 800 clients were assisted by these Centers. One Volunteer was instrumental in
forming a Youth hfomation Consulting Office designed to help young people prepare for
their future, and to encourage them to promote positive changes for their community and
country. Another Volunteer played a major role in the estabkhrnent of Junior Achievement/
Bulgaria.
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Hucation

Since the first education Volunteers arrived in Bulgaria, they have taught Engfish to more
than 5,000 Bdgarian students in 24 communities. Five resource centers have been estabkhed
and over 15,000 books donated to schools. Volunteers have also worked formally and
informally to strengthen the skifls of Bulgarian English teachers. Many Volunteers have
established English Clubs. tie Volunteer created a national Women’s Issues Essay Contest.

htironment

In 1995, Peace Corps began its environment project in Bulgaria. Volunteers serve as
environmental advisers to non-governmental organizations and mticipahties, focusing their
efforts on educational, training and capacity-buflding activities.
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=TONIA

Population: 1,541,000
Annual Per Capita Income $2,820
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 5

PeaceCows Count~ Overview

Since reclaiming independence in 1991, Estonia has made considerable strides in economic
and pohtical reform, producing expanded opportunities to participate in international research,
pursue higher education, and strength of the educational base. However, much of the progress
has been bited to the capital ci~ of Tab. Rural regions and towns are sti~ in great need
of teachers and of economic development assistance so they can achieve their fu~ potential in
a market economy.

Resourcex

~ 1996 FY 1997 m 1998 -

Estonia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 15 20 20

Average # of Volunteers 31 26 29

Program Funds ($000) 642 604 609

PeaceCorps Program by Secton

fionomic Development

Volunteers are working to btid sma~ enterprise capacity in Estonia’s rural areas by providtig
newly-privatied businesses and entrepreneurs with the SW required to compete in a free
market economy. They ako provide planning assistance to mticipal govements and
business advisory centers. Me Volunteers held consdtations with mticiptities concerning
the desi~ of city and regional development plans. he Volunteer worked with the National
Tourism Board to coordinate activities for north and south Estonia. Another Volunteer began
a Youth Development program designed to a~ow local high school students to serve as Enghsh
translators for govement officials in the municipal offices.

=ucation

Volunteers are improvtig Enghh instruction in Estonia and promoting a better understanding
of American culture. They teach EngEsh to secondary school students and develop outreach
activities for commtity teachers and learners. Volunteers obtained textbooks, dictionaries,
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magazties and newspapers for 48 stiool hbraries h Estonia. Eleven Vohmteers were directly
tivolved in the development and testing of the 12th grade national exam that was pfioted in
62 StiOOIS.
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FO~ERWGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF ~CEDONIA

Population: 2,093,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $790
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: New Country Entry

PeaceCorps County Overview

The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia has been making si~ficant efforts to develop
a society based on democratic principak and establish a viable market economy. The Peace
Corps has been fivited to participate in this Aallen@g and creative endeavor by contribufig
to the education sector and assisttig in the development of small businesses and non-
goverrunental organtiations. -

Resource=

R 1996 n 1997 m 1998

FYROM Actual Esdmates Estimates

Trainees 10 16 16

Average #of Volunteers o 11 23

Program Funds” ($000) 158 359 432

me pm~am h HROM is adtititemd out of %fia andthusk tid.ded h thePC/ Bdgaria budget.

PeaceCows Program @ Secton

Economic Development

Mthough there has been a rapid emergence of non-gove-ental orgtiations, particularly
those focused on envirorunental concerns, as we~ as a strong commitment to market-based
approa~es to buskess, them is a general lack of experience in common western Orgtitional

and management practices. Business Volunteers are expected to arrive in 1997 to begin a
project designed to support the growth and development of small businesses and local non-
governmental organtiations.

Education

TheGovernrnmt of the Former Yugoslav Repubhc of Macedonia makes that Engkh language
WU condnue to be one of the most important means of international communication. Recenfly
the Ministry of Education has been refining its Enghsh language curriculum, texts and
materials, and is making concerted efforts to improve and enhance the teaching ski~s of its
teachers. The first group of Peace Corps Volunteers arrived last June and began to work h
secondary schools h August 1996.
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JORDAN

Population 4,217,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $1,390
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: New Country Entry

PeaceCows County Ovewiew

The first Peace Corps Volunteers to serve in Jordan are scheduled to arrive in Apti 1997.
They will be placed in rural communities and will focus their efforts on community
organization and development and environmental education.

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Iordan Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees o 30 30

Average # of Volunteers o 10 27

Promam Funds ($000) o 1,038 1,392

PeaceCorps Program by Sedo~

fionomic Development

Rural poverty and lack of economic opportunities, particularly for women, pose significant
challenges for Jordanians. TraditionaUy mral women do not se~ goods in the markets or
otherwise participate in mercantile activities. However, opportunities for women in business
are beginning to open up. Volunteers WN work with local orgatiations to implement micro-
enterprise and social service projects in small towns or v~ages. They wi~ teach basic bustiess
skills such as plarmirr g, fund-raising techniques, record-keeping, and marketing strategy. An
emphasis wfll also be placed on leadership training.

fivironment

Maintenance of ecological biodiversity, protection of natural resources, particularly water,
and improving air quality are priority environmental issues in Jordan. In the more
industriaked north, poor air quahty is a factor; in the rural south and east, the insi@ficant
water supply combined with overgrazing has decreased the fertility of the soil. Volunteers
WM work with non-governmental orgtiations to educate communities on the importance
of utiing their natural resources in an environmentally sustainable fashion. Volunteers WW
also work with counte~arts on such activities as national park and wddMe conservation
and management, institutional strengthefig and community se~-rehance.

‘1
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-KHSTAN

Population: 17,027,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $1,110
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

PeaceCOTS County Wewiew

Since the break up of the Soviet Union, Kazakhstm has struggled with pressing concerns of
economic reform, legal development, democratization and ettic tensions. Scarce financial
support has been avaflable for environmental projects md the upgrade of the educational
system. While Kazakhstan has declared education a high priority, most schools have
inadequate teaching staff, outdated textbooks, and limited resources to teach English.
Kazakhstan is dedicated to moving to a market economy but the transition period is difficult.
The country has emphasized the importance of privatization, and is working to strengthen its
sma~ business sector. Environmental organizations in Kazakhstan lack access to technical
information, mechanisms of international and inter-regional communication, funding sources
and language training. Volunteers are addressing these various problems with projects in
economic development, education, and the environment.

Resources

~ 1996 w 1997 n 1998

Kazakhstan Actial Estimates Estimates 11
Trainees 45 56 56

Average #of Volunteers 83 82 93

Program Funds ($000) 1,544 1,651 1,708

1

PeaceCorps Progmm * Setion

~onomic Development

Volunteers divide their time between working in universities and institutes teaching business,
and acting as business consultants. Volunteers provide training and consulting in marketing
sW, and intemationa~y accepted accounting systems. me Volunteer helped local business
people receive funding to open four bakeries in the town of Uralsk. M Volunteer ako
helped to bring in nearly $200,000 of additional investment to the area. Another Volunteer
began a business resource center to be used by local business people to access information on
plannin g, marketing and accounting.
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Hucation

Volunteers provide language instruction to students in schook, estabhsh Enghsh language

resource centers, develop and conduct workshops for teacher education, and facilitate the

formation of both local and national organizations of teachers of Enghsh. Over the past three

years, Volunteers have taught more than 6,200 seconda~ students and 2000 co~ege and

university students. More than 500 Kazakhstan teachers have attended skill-enhancing

workshops. Outside the classroom, Volunteers host Enghsh language radio and television

programs, organize summer camps, work with o~hanages, coach drama groups, and fadtate

education exchanges between the United States and Kazakhstan. One departing Volunteer
arranged a trip to America for the principal at her school. The Volunteer and principal visited
schools and education departments throughout California and Washington, with a special
focus on student government activities. The principal now corresponds with these American
teaching professionals and is eager to share her knowledge with other Kazakhstan education
specialists.

hvironment

Volunteers work with counterparts at environmental non-governmental organtiations and
local ministries to assist with grant and proposal writing, set up local and international
networks, and raise the pubhc’s awareness of environmental issues. Volunteers develop
environmental education curriculum, give environmental education lectures at schools, and
assist with research projects. Two Volunteers helped establish Vice President Gore’s GLOBE
program in two Kazakhstan schools, using the power of the computer and global access to
the htemet to connect students with scientists who provide experiments for the students to
work on as a class.
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~RGW REPUBLIC

Popdation: 4,667,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $610
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCorps Count~ @ewiew

Sinceindependence, the Kyrgyz Repubfic has demonstrated a strong commitment to achieving
k~ participation in the global market. The government is eager to estabhsh projects which
will assist in the complex process of privatization, the transition to a market economy and the
a~eviation of poverty. The Kyrgyz have also placed a high priority on Enghsh education as a
means of fig their country to the world. Unfortunately, the education system faces a
severe shortage of trained teachers of Enghsh, textbooks, and basic instruction materials.
Volunteers are working with the Kyrgyz people in these key areas of economic development
and education.

Resoumes:

~ 1996 m 1997 m 1998

Kyrgyz Republic Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 38 42 42

Average # of Volunteers 53 57 62

Program Funds ($000) 1,073 1,116 1,145

PeaceCorps Program * Sedoc

Education

Volunteers teach English and communicative methodolo~es in secondary schools and
institutes of higher education. They introduce cooperative learning strategies and work with
students to develop critical thinking sW, including analysis, problem solving, and decision
making. Volunteers and their Kyrgyz counterparts develop teacher training workshops and
create Enghsh language resource centers. Sirrce 1993, Volunteers have taught over 9,000
secondary school students, 1,000 higher education students, and have worked with over 300
Kyrgyz counterpart teacher’s. ~tside the classroom, Volunteers have organized summer

camps for youth, coached soccer, basketbti and baseba~ teams, hosted Enghsh language

television programs, and facfitated health seminars and women’s career days. me Volunteer,

working with USAD, a local university, and a group of local artists setup a craft shop in the
aty a~tration budding. The university students in the Tourism and Business Department
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are now doing their practicum in the shop. Students am gaining hands-on business e~erience
and are having direct contact with foreign visitors. fie goal of this effort is to develop a
professional, well-trained tourism force.

fionomic Development

Volunteers are helping Kyrgyz non-governmental organizations and famers’ associations
become sustainable, self-sufficient, and effective entities. One Volunteer worked on the
establishment of a revolving loan fund for a farmers’ association. kother Volunteer helped
to organize the first “Osh Oblast Harvest FestivaY to celebrate the achievements of farmers
who are new to private fa-g. me festival was both educational and recreational. It included
teaching forums on agricultural issues, sporting events, and hvestock etibitions.
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MWIA

Population: 2,583,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $2,290
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 5

I Peace Coqs Count~ ~erview

—

I
Although significant progress has been made in Latvia over the last several years, the country
stil faces chaUenges in developing its sma~ business sector and in strengthening its education
system. Through projects in economic development and education, Peace Corps Volunteers
are supporting Latvia’s efforts to address the problems of low agricultural output, a declining
rural standard of hving and the lack of mral business e~ertise.

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Latvia Actual Esdrnates Estimates II
Trainees 18 25 25

Average # of Vohmteers 40 35 37

Program Funds ($000) 770 755 761

Peace COWS Progmm by Sedon

tionomic Development

Volunteers work to increase sma~ businesses in rural areas. They constit with chents on
farm business practices and credit issues. me Volunteer at the Jelgava Regional Agriculture
Department has completed a database about the nature of farming businesses and the etiting

a@mltial eqtipmmt ~ the region. ~er Volunteers have developed a private shop survey
project that has taught shop owners management and marketig tools, and techniques for
evaluating their customer service, advertising and product presentation.

~ucation

k addition to teaching Engfish on the secondary-level, Volunteers provide training for Latvian
teachers to enhance their Engfish language proficiency and teaching sm. he Volunteer
secured funding for a project on the formation of student parhaments and coordinated student
government leadership courses for the training of students and teachers. Another Volunteer
helped her school become involved with the European non-govement orgtiation, Global
Youth Action for the Environment, and ~SCOs Baltic Sea Project.
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LITHUANIA

Population 3,706,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $1,350
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 5

PeaceCorps CountW &erview

The government of Lithuania is working dfigently to support the development of sma~ and
medium-sized bustiesses, but entrepreneurs lack not only expertise in marketing and business
management skills, but also access to information resources. Lithuania is also working to

ew~d access to Enghsh lmguage instruction in its secondary schook. volunteers are making
contributions in both areas with projects in economic development and education.

Resources

FY 1996 n 1997 FY 1998

Lithuania Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 18 25 25

Average #of Volunteers 40 35 37

Program Funds ($000) 770 755 761
1

PeaceCorps Program *Sector

fionomic Development

Volunteers are assigned to economic development units of local governments, Business
Advisory Centers, and other organizations. They teach business management ski~s to
entrepreneurs and work with local governments on economic development plans. Together
with the staff of the Lithuanim Tourism Board, Volunteers have developed an Accommodation
Guide for Lithuania that introduced the idea of direct sefig and promotion to hotel owners
and secured advertistig contracts with over 60 hotels. A Volunteer in Mazeikiai developed a
Youth Center/Ice Cream Shop to encourage business education. This center was supported
by the Regional Government, a local ic=rearn producer, Coca-Cola, Elektrolux and Peace
Corps’ SmaU Projects Assistance program.

Uucation

Volunteers work with the Ministry of Education to increase access to Enghsh language
instruction in Lithuania at the secondary school level, thereby giving citizens access to newly
expandtig technological, educational, social, and commercial developments. Volunteers ako
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provide tratig for Lithuanian teachers to enhance their English language proficiency and
teaching sW, inaase teaching resources, and promote comunity activities. Former Russian
language teachers who participate in the Education -try’s m-qua~g program improve
their English language speaking SWS and awareness of American culture through sessions
conducted by Volunteers.

he group of Volunteers worked on the development of education materials during their

summer break. Examples of their work include include a “Technical Guide to Using Artwork

h the ESL Classroom With Picture Collection,” and a student’s handbook entitled,’’Where

There is No Textbook.”
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MOLDOVA

Population: 4,420,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $870
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCows Count~ &etiew

The transition from a centrafly-plarmed economy to a more western market system has proved
a cha~enging one for Moldova, although the country has made great progress since 1991.
Mation is down, the currency is stable and signs of structural progress are evident. However,
much of this economic success has yet to improve the standard of Kving for the average
Moldovan. Because the country was dependent on other former Soviet republics for supplies
of coal, oil, gas, electronic equipment and consumer goods, Moldova’s output has suffered
substantially. The obstacles to growth in Moldova are prirnarfiy due to a limited industrial
base and the inabfity of the agricultural sector to produce enough goods.

Moldova’s education system suffers from a critical shortage of English language resources.
Mthough Engbh teachers are being trained as quicUy as possible, there is sti~ a shortage of
qualified Enghh education teachers. The government has a very real concern that lack of
Enghh profiaency, espeaa~y in fields of current international concern such as the environment
and business development, WM inhibit cultural and economic contact with the West.

Peace Corns Volunteers are concentrating the efforts in the important areas of economic
developm~nt and education.

Resources:

FY 1996 n 1997 FY 1998

Moldova Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 42 48 48

Average #of Volunteers 44 64 80

Program Funds ($000) 974 1,167 1,264
1

PeaceCows Program @ Sedoc

tinomic Development

Peace Corps’ economic development project began last year with 11 Vohmteers serving in
business centers, mayors’ offices, banks and Moldova’s Academy of Pubfic Administration.
h additional 12 business Volunteers began work in August, 1996. Volunteers are providing
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advice on the privatization of sma~er pubhc enterprises, offering technical advice to local
entrepreneurs, orgtiing and conducting training programs and establishtig tibraries and
data banks. h 1997, Volunteers wfll ako work on the development of agridtural associations.
During the past year, over 1,000 people participated in business seminars. tie Volunteer
estabkhed a monthly business forum with over 100 attendees. &other prepared a ~gual
directoy of Moldovan businesses.

Mutation

Since 1995, Volunteers have taught over 2,000 primary, secondary, and university students
using communicative methods incorporating problem solving, critical thinking and
environmental awareness activities. During the past year, Volunteers conducted 29 peer-
training workshops. ~ey ako sponsored an hgkh hersion Summer Camp and orgtied
a debate camp.
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MOROCCO

Population 26,488,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $1,150
Number of years Peace Corps h Country: 34

Peace Corps Country Werview

Peace Corps Volunteers have supported many significant improvements in the quafity of Me
in Morocco over the last 34 years, but the country continues to face a number of pressing
development cha~enges. The maternal mortafi~ rate is exceptiona~y high in rural areas.
Drought, over-grazing, and a lack of veterinary services continue to hamper livestock
prodution and management. Popdation growth has contributed to the drainage of weflands,
de-forestation of pubfic areas, and erosion in national park reserves. To help address these
problems, Volunteers are assigned to projects in agriculture, education, the environment and
health.

Peace Corps/Morocco also administers a sma~ program in Malta. Three Volunteers serving
on that island are working on Malta’s health care management services and agricultural
extension systems.

Resoumes:

~ 1996 n 1997 m 1998

MoroccoMalta Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 68 74 74

Average # of Volunteers 120 119 128

Program Funds ($000) 2,063 2,244 2,287
)

PeaceCorps Program by Sectoc

Agrialture

I
Sma~ rural farmers are an tiportant part of Morocco’s agricdture sector, yet they have ody
kited access to information and resources that could improve productivity or increase
incomes. Volunteers are working with farmers on sustainable agriculture and livestock I
production, development of income generating activities, extension education, and rural
women’s development. Volunteers train young farmers and women inappropriate agrititurd
practices and the marketing of their products. I

I
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ti Malta, a Volunteer has compfled and produced a plant disease manual for the Maltese
Ministry of Agriculture to use in its efforts to identify and combat plant disease.

Wucation

Volunteers and their Moroccan colleagues are working together to improve teaching

techniques, expand educational resources, and design targeted technical Enghsh curricula.

Volunteers are also expanding and developing departmental resource centers at Moroccan

universities. k 1996, two Volunteers focused on the development of university fibraries and

information management systems, wtie others taught orientation and mobfity SW at schook
for the visually-impaired to prepare students for integration into the education system and
their communities. tie Volunteer designed a cane using loca~y-avaiiable materiel and has
shared that design with other Volunteers and their counterparts.

~e of the Volunteers in Malta is working with the hstitute of Agriculture at the University
of Malta to develop a curriculum for a diploma program in agricultural extension.

Entimnment

Morocco is in the process of developtig a national strategy to improve its parks and ecological
reserves so tourism will increase and generate greater revenue. Volunteers are developtig
management strategies for unique ecosystems in these parks, introducing solar ovens to
communities, promoting eco-tourism development, and designing environmental education
curricula. tie Volunteer’s community reforestation project led to a tree-plantig day in which
park inhabitmts placed over 7,000 trees in an erosion-prone area. ~ project has ako increased
ti-e dialogue betieen park officials and local leaders.

Health

Volunteers work predominantly in rural Moroccan communities to improve maternal and
tid health care and increase safe water suppfies. Health education is a major component of
their projects. Volunteers have implemented vaccination campaigns, trained nurses in
cornmtication and patient counsehg, constructed water supply systems, designed and
produced safe birth kits, and developed dental hygiene awareness campaigns. Efforts in pit
latrine construction have produced considerable restits, including SW transfer to local leaders

fi project desi~, management and tiding.

A Malta Volunteer has worked in coordination with the Institute of Health Care at the

University of Malta to design and implement a health services management program for

health care professional, primady nurses.
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PO~ND

Population 38,341,000
hual Per Capita Income: $2,470
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 7

PeaceCows Count~ Ovewiew

Since 1990,Poland has been making the difficult transition to democracy and a free market
economy. mile political changes were immediate and dramatic, Poland’s economic changes
have been slower and more difficult. Goods appeared on the consumer market almost
immediately, yet the standard of fiving for most PoEsh people has been damaged by the
effects of inflation. High unemployment, high interest rates, and problems in both the
a~icultiral and educational sectors have inhibited investment. Poland is also wor~g to

overcome numerous environmental problems, and gain access to English language education.
Peace Corps is working to ease this transition by providing Volunteer assistance in economic
development and education.

ksoumes:

~ 1996 m 1997 FY 1998 ~

Poland Actual Estimates Estimates !

Trainees 71 85 83 ~

Average #of Volunteers 161 132 142

Program Funds ($000) 2,721 2,608 2,784 ~
1

PeaceCOWS Pmgmm by Secton

fionomic Development

Volunteers advise municipal org-ations, provide business training programs and work on
privatization efforts. They help non-governmental institutions and orgtiations implement
pmWarns for local economic restructuring and development. Volunteers *O work with Pokh
business training centers and business schook to provide assistance in accounting, marketing,
promotion and advertistig, international trade, finance, and banking.

Wucation

Volunteers in Poland play a prominent role in teaching Enghh at secondary schook and
teacher training colleges. Volunteers work not ody to raise the students’ Engkh language
abfity, but also to heighten their cross-cultiral awareness. Volunteers provide Engfish
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ins~ction, improve learning resources, develop school-based community outreach projects,
and enhance the confidence, skills and knowledge of Pokh teachers.

Many Volunteers have organized cleanups at their sites to celebrate Earth Day. Volunteers
have also worked to integrate environmental education into their Engfish lesson plans. Sk
Volunteers have dedicated time to help establish or catalogue fibraries in their schools and
colleges. me created a video Ebrary and organized showings of MS for students as well as
local cornmuni~ members.

Volunteers help Polish non-governmental agencies, local governments, and municipalities to
strengthen pubfic awareness of environmental issues and improve organizational management
and human resource development. Agency profiles developed by Volunteers have aided a
number of Pofish agencies to better understand their organizational structures and potential,
and allow them to develop more effective strategies and plans.
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ROWNIA

I
I

Population 22,736,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $1,230
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 6

PeaceCows Count~ Overview

~er the past six years, Romania has been moving from a comand economy toward a market
economy. Wle large scale privatization has been slow, small-scale privatization has moved
more swiftly. Foreign investment is increashg, but overa~ economic growth remains sluggish.
The need for highly s~ed educators is ticreastig as more and more unemployed youth
return to school. Peace Corps Volunteers are addresstig a variety of problems in the areas of
economic development and education.

Resoumes:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Romania Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 36 40 40

Average # of Volunteers 61 61 63

Program Funds ($000) 1,271 1,286 1,311
P ,:, ,.. . ..-.,.. -.

PeaceCorps Pmgmm * Sedon

=onomic Development

h the past year, Volunteers worked with more than 2,600 chents with business planning,
financial analysis, loan applications, marketig, and organizational issues. They conducted
105 seminars on such topics as finance/banking, e~orting/irnporting techniques, marketing
and tourism development. An esdmated 2,000 Romanians participated in these programs.

Most business Volunteers were involved in organizing business EngHsh classes. During the
past year, 18 companies engaged in the privatization process were provided management
tiaining and technical assistance. Thirty-five high schook are part of a nationwide Junior
Achievement program initiated by Peace Corps Romania.

Uucation

Volunteers taught Enghh to mom than 2,300 Romanian students in middle or upper-secondary
schoob in Romania. Volunteers work directly with over 400 Romanian Engbh teachers to
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exchange ideas on teaching methods and American cdture. Through Peace Corps’ assistance,
more than 12,000 books, tapes, and videos were received and distributed to schools and
universities tioughout Romania during 1996.

During the past year, Volunteers established seven new community resource centers. Three
Volunteers worked at the National English Olympics, Wading the oral examination and
conducting supplementary Engfish activities. Two Volunteers are also working with teams
of teachers to create a Guide toWriting a Research Paper for high school and university students.

Volunteers have also organized summer camps for Romanian youth.

A number of Volunteers have been assigned to the areas of social work and non-governmental
organizational development. Some Volunteers are working in Romanian universities where
they develop practicums for the School of Social Work. Of the 450 Romanian students
participating in this program, approximately 80 percent are women. Other Volunteers are
assigned to NGOS to provide managerial and tetiical assistance. Volunteers initiate and
assist in projects to counsel street children, work with Maternal Health Centers, develop HIV/
AIDS education materials or work on the International Festival for Chfldren with Handicaps.
Over the past year, 1,000 NGOS have been served by Peace Corps Volunteers.

One Volunteer designed and developed a Community Mental Health Center to provide daily
rehabtitation programs to previously hospitabed people with chronic mental fiess. Another
Volunteer organized a five-day national conference for over 100 university practicum
coordinators, field instructors, and students from all Social Work faculties in the country.
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RUSSIA

Population 148,366,000

Annual Per CaDita Income: $2,650
Number of Yea~s Peace CorpS ~ Country: 5

PeaceCorps County ~ewiew

Russia continues to face enormous cha~enges in sustaining economic reform, and the domestic
context in which new institutions are struggfig to take hold remains uncertain. Moreover,
Russia has ody begun to address problems associated with environmental neglect and the
need to modetie and enhance its educational system. Peace Corps Volunteers are matig
fipofiant contributions at the grass-roots level in Russia’s efforts to estabkh a free market
economy, build new civic institutions, revitaltie education, and protect the environment.
Volunteers have become valuable sources of advice and expertise for Russian entipreneurs,
business professionals, and local governments, as we~ as for other international development
organtiations.

FY 1996 FY 1997

Russia Actual Estimates

Trainees 75 97 89 j

Average # of Volunteers 100 142 143 “,]

Program Funds ($000) 3,406 3,897 3,892 ~
L_.. -- .,, ,..

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedon

k 1996, Volunteers conducted business seminars, workshops, and individual consultations
for more than 2,000 individuals and businesses in Russia. Volunteers participated in eight
major conferences on banking, women in business, business and regional development, print
advertising and finance, with over 1,500 business participants attendtig the conferences.
Business Education Volunteers taught over 700 students. Volunteers assisted in securing
&18,800 in grants for projects in Russia. A Volunteer on Sakhah Island organtied a medical
resource center, designed to provide the medical comrnuni~ with access to state-of-the-art
medical information and methodologies. Two state-wide Junior Achievement seminars were
or~tied for primary and secondam-school teachers in Primorski fiai. Volunteers in Ntihny
N~vgorod co~duded-a ten day Bus~ess Planning Symposium with their Russian counterptis,
which featured special lectures to Russian Rotary Clubs and Chambers of Commerce. tie
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Volunteer co-facilitated a budgetig and cash flow analysis workshop for 25 smaU business

owners, and produced workbook on budgets/cash flow and transformation of Russian

accounting classifications into Western financial statements. A Volunteer in Ntiy Novgorod

estabkhed a western-style out-patient alcohohc treatment center and arranged for staff training

at Recovery Center in Moscow, as well as furniture donations for the chic. An A~i-bushess

Volunteer compiled and printed a Russian/Enghsh Agricultural Handbook and Dictionary

for sale in Russia. One Volunteer set up a Toghatti Home Page on the World-Wide Web,

which provides information regarding the city’s business climate and Peace Corps activities

in western Russia.

For many Russians, learning English is a key factor in their ability to compete economically

Peace Corps Volunteers have taught over 7,500 teachers and students of English since 1994.

h 1996, two Volunteers developed language teachtig software and audiotapes for secondary

and university classes. One PCV worked fufl-tirne with the Teacher Retraining Institute/

Primorsky State and Vladivostok Pedagogical Coflege, leading workshops on communicative

methodology and teaching techniques. More than 300 local teachers participated in the

seminars. Fourteen TEFL Volunteers, five of whom were co-chairs of the event, presented
papers devoted to various aspects of teaching Engkh and American culture at the Wadivostok
TESOL Conference last June. A Volunteer in Vladivostok established a Spanish language
program in her university’s Department of Foreign Languages. Thirty Voltiteers estabhshed
pen-pal exchanges with US schools and co~eges. Three Enghh teachers’ associations were
formed by Volunteers in 1996.

Entimnment

The vast natural resources of the Russian Far East make it one of the ri~est areas of the
world. Russians are increasingly concerned about environment and natural resources.
Volunteers are working on environmental education, forestry, and conservation. h 1996,
environmental Volunteers worked with teachers of Ecology and Biology, helping them to
introduce games and other non-traditional exercises in their lessons. Six Volunteers orgtied
a summer Environmental/Engkh camp for midde school students on the Sikhote-~ nature
reserve. One Volunteer, with his environmental studies group, made three environmental
education trips to remote communities where they lectured in schools and conducted
environmental plays. Another Volunteer began work on recyckg projects in Wadivostok
through the local Rotary Club, contacting several recychg operation vendors in the USA,
South Korea and hdia to btid relationships and obtain information for business plans.
Working with his Russian counterparts, a forestry Volunteer managed to start the first
~eenhouse facfity in the Russian Far East and grow 130,000 tree seedhgs which wfll be
used to reforest areas devastated by forest fires in 1976. The Volunteer and his colleaWes are
now plannin g three more greenhouses.
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S~VAKIA

Population: 5,333,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $1,970
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 7

PeaceCorps Count~ &erview

Slovakia’sseparationfrom the Czech Repubhc slowed the pace of reform si@cantly. Mation
and unemployment have risen, and industrial output has dropped. However, Slovakia is sM1
actively engaged in soliciting western development assistance and training as it makes the
transition to a market economy. Slovakia also faces increasing cha~enges in protecting and
restoring its envirorunent. For these reasons, Peace Corps Volunteers are focusing their efforts
on economic development, education and the enviro~ent.

Resources:

W 1996 m 1997 m 1998

Slovakia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 46 48 48

Average # of Volunteers 67 78 83

Program Funds ($000) 1,374 1,535 1,540
,.. - .—..-—.—. .

PeaceCOWS Program by Secton

fionomic Development

Volunteers are assigned to business advisory centers throughout the country. ~ey work
with directors, host staff, and local constants to formdate strategic plans and defiver tetical
assistance to Slovakian entrepreneurs. Volunteers are developtig a business network at twelve
centers throughout the Slovak Repubhc. These centers now work more closely on projects
and sharing information with otier groups engaged in stiar work.

fn a program with Iowa State University, a Volunteer facfitated workshops on management

leadership, strategic planning and association a~iances focused on building partnerships

between government and business for corrummity and regional development.

Mutation

Slovak diversities and teacher training cofleges have aknost universally replaced Russian
instruction with Engkh lmguage training. Volunteers are working in sma~er cities and towns,
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areas which are exposed to very few native Enghsh speakers. Volunteers divide their time
between direct classroom instruction, teacher tratig, and English conversation training.
An increasing number of Volunteers have been assigned to secondary education institutions.
Peace Corps ako anticipates expanding into language instruction at the primary level over
the course of the next year.

The FAST project (Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching), an irmovative environmental
education program designed in cooperation with the University of Hawaii, has been
established at four schools with Peace Corps’ support. FAST is targeted at 11 to 13 year-olds
and exposes them to the basic principles of physics, biology, chemistry, geography, meteorology,
and ecology in a creative and interdisciplinary manner.

Entimnment

Volunteers work in municipal environmental planning, development of non-governmental
organizations, md administration of national parks. As advisors to local governments and
national park authorities, Volunteers help design strategic plans, evaluation tools, and public
participation campaigns. Volunteers have also been instrumental in aiding Slovak
organizations as they design pilot projects for tourism promotion and computer networking
among Slovak national parks.

tie Volunteer working with a non-governmental organization obtained over $9,000 for the
estabhhrnent of Slovakia’s first mobde environmental center, dubbed the Ecobus. This bus
was used to bring environmental education principles to rural areas not served by
environmental centers.
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WRWENISTAN

Popdation: 4,010,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $2,450
Number of years Peace Corps in Country: 4

PeaceCorps County Werview

Since Turkmenistan became independent in 1991, it has e~erienced tremendous pohtical,
economic, and social changes. Turkmenistan has begun to look to the West forbade, econofic
support, and assistance in the training of professionals to enhance its economy and promote
development. The govement recognties the need for increased English education and the
need to communicate in English as it opens to the outside world. Also, as the health status of
Turkmenistan’s population deckes due to the lack of supplies, training, and technology
formerly provided by the Soviet Union, the Ministry of Health has requested Volunteers to
serve as nurses and health educators to assist the medical community’s efforts to mode-e
their profession.

Resource

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

~ 1996 m 1997 m 1998 q

Turkmenistan Actual Estimates Estimates i 1

Trainees 38 30 30 ~
1

Average #of Volunteers 48 62 58 \

Program Funds ($000) 943 930 873 ~

) ~ I—.

PeaceCOWS Program by Sector I
Economic Development

Last fa~, Peace Corps began an economic development project in Turkmenistan. Volunteers
I

are teaching business courses at the university level. They wfll also work with local banks to
access micro-lending programs, or help develop and conduct training programs for I
entrepreneurs.

Education I
Volunteers work in seconda~ schools and institutes of higher education teaching Enghsh
and introducing communicative methodologies. Volunteers and their counterparts develop ~
teacher training workhops and create Enghsh language resource centers. Volunteers ako
teach English at health care facfities. Since 1994, more than 3,000 secondary school students,

I
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700 co~ege and university students and 500 medical students and professional have received
Enghsh language instruction from Peace Corps Volunteers. Volunteers have ako estabhshed
Engfish Resource Centers in seven major cities throughout Turkmenistan. And Turkrnen
national television provided coverage for the second annual Summer Engkh bersion Camp
attended by over 360 secondary students.

Health

Volunteers work at nursing schools to develop practicum tratiing and continuing education
programs to modetie ctical SWS of nurses and midwives. Volunteers are also introduckg
contemporary techniques in pre- and post-natal care, labor and dehvery practices, infant care,
sick chfld care, breast feeding, and nutritional practices. They also teach patient education
skik, fafiy plaming techniques, and basic infection control. Volunteer nurses worked with
local counterparts in two Medical Schools to estabbh a Medical Resource Center. The Resource
Center will serve as a place where students can study, faculty can hold meetings, and
community members can have seminars and workshops. h addition, the Resource Center
WU house up-to-date AV equipment to train local people in video production ski~s. The first
videos produced WW be used for health education purposes. A Board of Directors has been
established to operate and manage the Medical Resource Center, and a number of community
organtiations and local stores have provided donations.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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UKMINE

Popdatiom 51,465,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $1,570
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

PeaceCorps Count~ &erview

Since its declaration of independence in 1991, Ukraine has experienced many of the same
problems as the other former Soviet countries as it makes the difficult transition to democracy
and a free market economy. It has asked Peace Corps Volunteers to help in the transition.

~raine’s Ministry of Education identified needs for its school system in a forward-looking
program, Education - Ubaine in the XXI CentuV. Among the problems outlined are the need
for native speakers of the Engfish language as well as assistance in developing curricula for
language teaching. Peace Corps is helping to answer these needs by providing s~led and
motivated education Volunteers.

~ 1996 m 1997 PY 1998

Ukraine Actual Estimates Estimates

1
Trainees 73 81 81

Average #of Volunteers 104 122 132

Pro~am Funds ($000) 2,136 2,411 2,416 I

PeaceCOWS bgram by Sedon

fionomic Development

The key elements of the business development project include business education, business
advisors in governmental structures (municipal/oblast administration), and transfer of
t~ology to business leaders. Two Volunteers were involved in organiztig the charter chapter
of the Students East-West Club with Donetsk State Technical University, Donetsk State
University, and Temopil Academy of National Economy as the charter members. The
organization’s goals are to promote a better understanding between students in East and
West Ukraine and to promote cultural exchanges.

Volunteers in five regional Ukrainian Auction Centers provide management consulting servic=
on the day-to-day operations of the centers. These centers distribute shareholders certificates
to Ukrainian citizens, prepare state enterprises for privatization, educate enterprise
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management on roles of pubficly held enterprises, provide information to the public regarding

firms eligible for investment, and maintain shareholder registers for newly privatized firms.

Mutation

Volunteers are working to expand and improve the quahty of Enghsh language instruction in
Ukraine by providing trained Enghsh teachers for secondary schools.

Under the guidance of Volunteers, 30 students from hiprodzerdzhynsk participated in
leadership workshops on motivation, creativity, confict resolution, and leadership styles.
More than 200 teachers from around Ukraine attended five presentations by two Volunteers
and Ukrainian team members. hforrnation about the project was presented along with video
demonstrations of some of the methods.
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UZBEKISTAN

Population: 22,349,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $950
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

PeaceCorps Count~ @erview

The people of Uzbekistm are working to make the difficult transition to a free market economy
and cope with the many changes inherent in this kind of upheaval. The abfiity to communicate
in Enghsh is viewed as a vital ingredient in Uzbekistan’s development and its status as a new
nation in the international community. Therefore, English education is a key priority. Other
pressing problems that affect the development of the economy include slow progress on
privatization legislation, &anging laws that affect small business, and a lack of business
expertise, commercial credit, raw materials, suppfies and equipment. Volunteers are focusing
their efforts in these key areas of education and economic development.

Resources:

~ 1996 m 1997 ~ 1998 1

Uzbekistan Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 38 30 40

Average #of Volunteers 42 58 60 j

Program Funds ($000) 1,095 1,220 1,301
$ —.. ... . J_. Q_.

PeaceCorps Pmgmm @ Setion

bnomic Development

Volunteers are supporting Uzbekistan’s transition to free market economic activities by
advising and promoting small businesses at the micro level, and by teaching economic
development courses based on Junior Achievement materials at the secondary and university
levels. h addition to classroom teaching and conducting business seminars, Volunteers have
organized an internship program to provide students with an opportunity to work with
international entities and joint foreign-Uzbek companies. Last November, the BBC fikned
two classes conducted by Volunteers whose students have begun companies via the Junior
Achievement program.
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Volunteers work to increase the availabihty of quality English language instruction to
secondary schools and university students by using communicative teaching tecfiques and
methodologies. ~ey also help teachers at the local, regional and national level create and
develop their own forums of networking and information exchange. h conjunction with
regional and local depar~ents of education, Volunteers have organized and conducted
numerous workshops and seminars for English teachers. A Volunteer-supported English
teachers’ newsletter is published wee~y in two national education newspapers with an
audience of over 70,000 educators. Five English Resource Centers have been estabbhed in
regional capitak, and plans are being made to include e-mad access and computer training.
h addition, a nation-wide English immersion summer camp included over 300 secondary
students, 60 Engfish teachers and 65 university students.
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lNTER-WERl~

lNTER-MERl~ REGION

Regional @etiew

Since the first Volunteers arrived in Ladn America 35 years ago, the Peace Corps has been a
positive and constructive presence in communities throughout the region. With the
encouraging pohtical, social, and economic changes that are occurring in this region, including
the historic peace accords in Guatemala, the restoration of democracy in Haiti, and the end of
civil cofiicts in Central America, Volunteers are poised to make even greater contributions to
the development of this dynamic region. At the same time, they continue to strengthen the
ties of friendship and understanding between Americans and the people of this hemisphere.

hcreased stabfi~ in the region has a~owed Peace Corps Volunteers to return in recent years
to El Salvador, Nicaragua, Guyana, and Haiti. ~s year, an average of 1,600 Volunteers are
making important contributions to agriculture, small business development, education,
environment, health, and urban development in 22 countries.

As part of the agency’s Strategic Plan to accommodate current budget constraints and a~ocate
resources to areas of greatest need, the Peace Corps is preparing to close operations in Uruguay
by the summer of 1997, and Chfie and Costa Rca in the summer of 1998. me Peace Corps is
collaborating with the government of CMe to strengthen Servicio Pais, the country’s new
volunteer service orgatiation. me Peace Corps leaves these countries with pride in the
contributions that Volunteers have made to the development of these countries, as we~ as for
strengthening the ties of friendship between our peoples.

h addition to closing several programs, the Peace Corps larger programs in Guatemala,
Honduras, Ecuador and Paraguay are being reduced for programmatic and budgetary reasons.
At the same time, newer programs in Bolivia and Nicaragua, two large countries with
enormous poverty, have been increased. me program in Haiti, reestabhhed last year, WN
also grow significantly over the next two years if conditions permit.

h the coming year, Volunteers w~ continue to work with local communities to help them
meet their needs in the areas of agridtie, business development, education, environment
and health. Special emphasis wi~ also be given to youth development and municipal
management programs. me demographics of the region continue to show an expanded youth
population with fewer social and economic opportunities. Volunteers have begun to work in
a number of countries with local leaders and org~ations to implement modek for youth
development, such as err~reneurship and vocational education, envtinrnental involvement,
and sports. Volunteers have also begun to help v~ages, towns, and municipahties to design
and implement local development projects.

h addition, six Crisis Corps Volunteers successtiy completed a project in Antigua in 1996
by working with local individuals and orgatiations to rebuild 30 homes destroyed by
Hurricane Luis.
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~ough their work, Peace Corps Volunteers in the kter-herican region are helping citizens
of this hemisphere improve their tives and participate in the development of their countries.
By fiving for two years in the communities they serve, Volunteers are helping to form a
hemispheric community at the people-to-people level.

Setir Summaries

A. Mutation

Volunteers are working with teachers and students on 34 education projects
in 14 Inter-berica countries. Volunteers work to increase knowledge and
SMS in areas requested by our host countries and communities, such as math,
science, environment, and bustiess. h addition, Volunteers are focusing mom
on “at-ris~ urban and rural youth. ~eir projects focus on employabfity by

providing youth with work experience, leadership training, and skiU training. hovative
and creative vehicles for such life-s~l development activities include vocational training,
SPOfiS activities, arts education, environmental activism, and entrepreneurship. mere is a150
a renewed effort to work with marginaked adults through non-formal education, especially
in the areas of literacy and leadership training.

B. honomic Development

oppotities. fiough the transfer of business-management knowledge and sW, Volunteers
provide technical assistance to individual en~preneurs as we~ as to organizations providtig
credit, training, and technical assistance to small businesses.

C. fivironment

Environmental protection, conservation, and sustainabfity have constituted the
fastest-growing area of Volunteer service in the hter-tierica region. Volunteers
are working with communities and non-governmental organizations on 17
projects in 13 countries, and the focus of their efforts is to reverse the degradation
of environmental conditions. Volunteers are placing increased emphasis on
bridging the environment and business sectors by explortig the possibfities of

integrating economic development interests within a framework of environmental
sustainabfity. me areas of eco-tourism and eco-businesses am seen as the areas of greatest
potential benefit to local economies and, therefore, the most Wely future programming areas.
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D. Health

Access to basic health care remains a serious problem for many communities
in the hter-Arnerica region. Volunteers are working with their counterparts
on 19 health projects in 12 countries. ~ey focus on improving the health of
individuals and fafies in the communities where Volunteers five and work.
With the increasing threat of ~V/AIDS in the region, Volunteers are helping

to develop education programs to reduce the spread of this disease. Volunteers are also
working with communities and health professionals to combat micronutrient deficiencies,
especia~y among children.

E. Agri~lture

Volunteers are working on 15 agriculture projects in eight Inter-American
‘~~ I countries. me focus of their work has been to increase income among farm

famfies, increase and diversify rural employment oppotities, and to improve
nutritional levels of afl fatiy members. Volunteers are working with farmers
and local communities to shift from a traditional fores on agricultural production

towards a systems approach to agrititural development, including farm management, agro-
forestry, integrated farming, storage, and marketing activities.

Area of Special Emphasi= Municipal Management

houghout the region, there has been a move torwards pohtical decentralization and, at the
same time, an economic opening at the local, regional and global level. With these trends, a
great e~ectation is placed on local responsibfity for socio-econornic development initiatives
tiough a partnership between the pubEc and private sectors. Volunteers are offering training
and technical assistance in the planning, organization, and implementation of local
development projects.
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lNTER-~ERl~N REGION

Average Number of Volunteen Pmgr~ Funds($000)

Beltie

, Bohvia

- me

. Costa Rica

. Domficm Republic
- EasternCaribbean

&uador
- El Salvador
- Guatemala
- Guyma

Htiti
. Hondwas
.Jamaica
, Nicara~a
,Pmama
‘Para~ay
,Suriname
Umpay

~TAL*

m
1996

2b
79
22
32
79
57
97
w
83
lb
24
9b

57
b2
42
94
20
0

920

w
1997

27
77
0
0

75
55
85
50
91
20
43
92
58
62
42
87
2b

o

890

1998

27
77
0
0

75
55
85
50
91
20
43
92
58
62
42
87
26
0

890

m
199b

55
llb
bl

109
lbl
121
133
5b

192
16
3

178
104
99
55

191
12
59

1,721

“ Detailmay not add due to romdtig.
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1997

51
130
51
b3

132
121
153
b7

148
30
24

lbO
100
97
71

170
28
27

l,b23

R
1998

44
126
18
14

127
100

155
75

142
32
59

153
93

101
74

148
39
0

1,499

m
1996

1,022
2,095
1,654
1,671
2,70b
2>lb
2,409

993
2,818

471
458

2,b28

l,88b
l,5b8
1,184
3,096
’732

1,200

31,107

m
1997

998
2,259
1,284

977
2,498
2535
2,b7b
1,275
2,4b0

734
944

290
1,873
l,b33
1519
2,997

917
821

30,942

m
1998

958
2,290

808
610

2,501
2,3b0

2,755
1,348
2,476

757
1,352
2>56
1,851
l,b95
li73
2,902
1,113

0

29,903



INTER-NERICA

BELIZE

Population: 205,000
&ual Per Capita kcome $2,463
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

PeaceCows Count~ &erview

Like many countries in the developing world, the majority of the population in BetiM5
percent—is under the age of twenty-five. Ahost half the children do not complete primary
school, and drop out rates in secondary schoob are high. The roral primary school system
suffers from overcrowdtig and a lack of book and supplies. There is also a shortage of

secondary schook and vocational schools. This sitiation is exacerbated by a shortage of
properly trained teachers in rural areas.

h Beke City, rapid popdation growth is putting a severe strain on services and infrastructure.
There are problems of chronic unemployment, substance abuse, an increase in crirnin d activity,

and shortages of housing, food and medical care.

Sixty percent of Beke is covered by a range of forest ecosystems that accommodate endangered

species. In addition, tie barrier reef iS We COreOf~ fiPort~t COaStaland mafie ecosystem.
h fact, the coral reef of Beke has been newly declared a World Heritage Reserve. Effective
management of these areas WW be required to maintah these natural resources.

To help address these problems, Volunteers are working in five projects: environmental
conservation and awareness, youth enhancement services, vocational education, rural primary
education, and health education and prevention.

Resoumex

FY 1996 FY 1997 ~ 1998

Beltie Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 26 27 27

Average # of Volunteers 55 51 44

Promam Funds ($000) 1,022 998 958

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedo~

Education

Several years ago, the Center for Employment Training was established in Bebe City to
increase the vocational employment of youth in urban areas and to help supply the region
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with a more stied labor force. Volunteers have provided training in a variety of subjects
including auto-mechanics, construction, welding, electronics, hospitali~ management and
a@business. Volunteers have also desi~ed an en~preneurship training program foryomg

people at WCA, Youth Enhancement Center and the Beltie Center for Employment Training.

Several Volunteers are working with non-governmental org-ations to provide soaal services
for at-risk adolescents and young adults. These services include: literacy instruction, home
economics and parenting skills, cofiict resolution, and individual/smaH group counsekg
in child abuse, substance abuse and vocational education. Through these efforts a maternal
counselkg training curriculum was designed, a big brother/big sister program implemented,
and a good touch/bad touch educational program introduced in the primary schools.

In rural communities, Volunteers are working collaboratively with the United Nations
Development Project to strengthen the Association of Village Leaders for Development.
Volunteers also work to improve the quality of health and education services avaflable in
isolated areas. Over the last seven years, seven new schools, five libraries, 140 latrines, and a
gravity flow water system for over 300 famihes have been constructed.

Volunteers assigned to the Beltie Teacher Training Co~ege conduct teacher training workshops
in rural areas. In 1995-96, workshops were held for more than 500 teachers, many of whom
had never received any training. In addition, a Volunteer has been teaching visually impaired
students how to read Brafile, as well as training their teachers and parents how to meet their
special needs.

Entimnment

Volunteers have helped to estabfish and manage nature reserves and protected areas. These
include the Tapir Mountain Nature Reserve, a Marine Museum developed for the Ambergris
Historical Society of San Pedro, 5 Blues Lake and the Siwa-Ban Foundation. Other Volunteers
have worked on irnprovtig conditions for endangered species such as the manatee, the green

igu~a, ~d the yeuow-headed parrot, as weH as participating in barrier reef marine research.
~er Volunteers are working with the Mtitry of Agriculture to educate farmers on pesticide
safety, integrated pest management techniques, and plant protection research, disease
identification and control.

h 1995, Volunteers orgtied the second National Symposium on the Beke State of the
Environment. Over 400 participants attended the two-day educational event. One Volunteer
created an Environmental Conservation Carnival featuring Rainbow the Toucan and HZO
Joe, a water droplet. These costumed cartoon-me characters visited 34 schook.
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BOLIWA

Population: 7,237,000
Annual Per Capita Income $770
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 15

PeaceCorps Count~ Overview

Bohvia remains one of the least developed countries in South America. Eighty-five percent of
the rural population live in absolute poverty. Rural Bohvia suffers from one of the highest
infant and under-five mortahty rates in Latin America. The average life expectancy at birth is
among the lowest in South America. Bohvia has an agriculture-based economy which lacks
modem technology. The environment is faced with unplanned forest conversion, uncontro~ed
logging, and problems associated with rapid urban growth. Peace Corps returned to Bolivia
in 1990, following an akost 20-year absence. Volunteers are working with national agencies,
municipal governmmts and private volunteer orgtiations on projects in agriculture, water
and sanitation, agroforestry, sma~ business development, and environmental education.

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 “

Bolivia Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 79 77 77

Average # of Volunteers 116 130 126

Program Funds ($000) 2,095 2,259 2,290

PeaceCorps Program ~ Setion

Agriculture

Volunteers work with farmers and their famfies to improve agridtiral production, improve
fatiy nutrition and increase incomes while preserving natural resources. h 1996, Volunteers
trained over 300 farmers and their farnihes in various production techniques. These f~es
are now growing their own vegetables for consumption and as income alternatives.

Working for Project Concern htemational in the city of Potosi, a Volunteer and his counterparts
helped the fafies of former miners estabhsh more than 300 vegetable greenhouses.
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lNTER-NERl~

fionomic Development

Volunteers work with their Bohvi~ counterparts in various micro-enterprises, including rural

a@cultural associations, mothers’ clubs, artisan groups, youth development organizations,
and cooperatives. Volunteers assist in developing better business management ski~s and

fiprov~g production ad semices.

Some Volunteers have been working with honey producers to increase yield and profit. One
Volunteer worked closely with the Guarm’ tribe in their honey business. Within two years,
the tribe was able to implement an accounting system, open up new markets, make contacts
with businesses to supply necessary equipment and develop a work system with clients and
se~ers. The members are now managing the business themselves, and with profits from the
honey business, they have invested in better seeds for their agricultural lands.

fivimnment

Volunteers are working on soil conservation and environmental education. Last year,
Volunteers trained 300 farmers in such techniques as erosion control, terrace buflding, and
the management of nurseries. k addition, farmers and Volunteers reforested ten hectares of
land, and revitatied more than 60 hectares of land by either rustic erosion control b~ or
rock terrace construction.

Water and sanitation services in Bohvia are very poor. To address these issues, government
and donor organizations have financed the construction of water systems, but few resources
were dedicated to training people to effectively manage the systems. Therefore, Volunteers
have become involved in the organization of community water committees and the training
of system operators. k addition, Volunteers are working with cornrmmities on system design
and construction, latrine construction, sanitary extension, and the prevention of Chagas disease.

h 1996, Volunteers assisted in the construction of 15 water systems in 14 communities, reaching
approxfiately 1,600 people. Seventeen water committees were formed or revived. MOR

then 480 latrines were constructed, and Volunteers have trained over 9,000 people in proper
sanitary and hygiene practices.

One Volunteer was assi~ed to the hstituto Pofitetico Tomas Katari (IPTK) in the town of
Ocurf, situated over 4000 meters above sea level. The Volunteer orgatied the construction of
a water system in the town of Huari Parnpa, using both solar and wind power to provide
drinking water. This project involved the coordtiated efforts of IPTK, the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association, the Mayor’s office of the murricipahty of Ravelo, as we~ as
the Peace Corps and the cornmtity of Huan Pampa.
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CHILE

Population: 14,044,000
Annual per capita income: $ 3~60
Number of years PC in country: 26

PeaceCorps County Nerview

CWe is reco@ed as an advanced developing country, although ahost 4070 of the popdation
Hves in poverty. Reforms have brought a free market system, decreased the role of government,
and privatied utities. Ctie’s economic regeneration has caused some serious environmental
problems includtig high levels of air po~ution, water contamination, uncontro~ed dumping
of sofid waste, and ecosystem degradation. me lack of advanced education and planning
experience on the part of local officials, as well as difficulty in attracting professionals to work

~ poor mral m~icipafitiesr present obstacles for dehverfig semices. Volmteers work ~ the
poorest 20 percent of municipahties where the need for professional services is greatest.
However, in fight of the fast progress that is being made in this country, the Peace Corps wfll
close its program in CMe in ~ 1998.

H 1996 m 1997 ~ 1998

Chile Actual Estimates Estimates

rrainees 22 0 0“
Average # Volunteers 61 51 18

Program Funds ($000) 1,6N 1,284 808

* PC/~de wfll closeat tie endof W 1998.me fial group of Trtiees enter du~ h ~ 1996.

PeaceCorps Progmm ~ Se*n

fionomic Development

Volunteers educate en-preneurs in proper business practices in such areas as the preparation
of financial plans, maintenance of accounting ledgers and management of loans. ~ey work
with pubhc and private agenaes that offer training, technical assistance and credit services.
me Volunteer worked with a rural a~icultural produds cooperative that was abnost bankrupt
and lacked orgtiation. She and the co-op members designed and tiplemented a work
plan to create a formal management and financial control system and chose a project that
would that enable the co-op to repay its outstanding loans.
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lNTER-NERl~

bother Volunteer worked with an NGO on a sma~ business creation program that provides
grant money and offers educational oppotiities to people of limited resources interested in
starting a business.

Entimnment

Environmental degradation is severe in Chile. me government of Chile hopes to educate the
next generation of Ctieans about the need for environmental protection. Most Volunteers
work with educational authorities to integrate environmental themes into the curriculum.

One Vohmteer is helping her municipality organize a school recyckg program. Under the
program, schook form recyckg committees with M to local businesses for co~ection efforts.
Whatever funds they earn are used for other environmental projects.

bother Volunteer served as a natural history interpreter and envirorunental educator. She
worked with Chile’s National Forestry Commission to develop a regional plan for
environmental education.

Urban Development

With the establishment of a democratic government in CWe, decentrahzation of authority
became a priority. Peace Corps Volunteers are also assisting municipalities in writing
community development plans, developing proposals for funding from regional and national
sources, and improving overa~ management.

One Volunteer collaborated with the Department of Community Development in the
Municipality of Putaendo in a program that assisted single mothers and female heads-of-
households. She org-ed worhhops in legal assistance, job training, health, housing and
tid care for women who are temporary workers in the fruit industry.
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COSTA RICA

Population: 3,304,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $2380
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 34

PeaceCorps Count~ Overview

Since 1963, Volunteers have worked with the people of Costa Rica to transfer SMIS to local
communities so they can meet their own needs. mile recent econotic and social indicators
have shown some decke, Costa Rica continues to offer a higher standard of living than many
other countries in which Volunteers serve. Current programs are being phased-out as Peace
Corps prepares to close its operations in Costa Rica in FY 1998.

ResouKes:

1
FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Costa Rica Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 32 0 0

Average #of Volunteers 109 63 14

Program Funds ($000) 1,671 977 610
I

PeaceCorps Program ~ Sedon

bnomic Development

Volunteers work directly with micro-entrepreneurs to provide technical assistmce in various
areas marketing, financial planning and management, quality control, and the use of credit
to increase opportities and income. me Volunteer designed an eight-week business
administration course that has been taken by more than 60 women.

Volunteers teach basic business concepts to elementary and vocational school students.
Volunteers are also working with high school teachers to develop lesson plans for teaching
basic business stis at Costa Rica’s technical high schools.

A number of Volunteers have been assigned to work with at-risk urban youths to improve
education and social development. tie Volunteer helped 30 vocational high school students
and three teachers start a student-run school supply store.
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lNTER-MERI~

Uucation

Volunteers work in three projects areas: addt education, community education, and titegrated
Md development. Volunteers are training adults to pass functional hteracy tests. They also
work with community members to establish pre-school programs, kindergartens, youth
groups, income generation activities for women, and local infrastructure projects.

Mde working in a preshool center that did not have a teacher, one volunteer trained four
mothers to be classroom assistants and convinced local officiak to hire a permanent teacher.
She also formed a play group for children ages three to five and tutored local youth in remedial
math and reading.

me Volunteer, working in a very remote site, organized a youth group to teach Me planning
SUS. He ako helped a women’s group establish an income generating project. bother
Volunteer helped adults in her vfllage acquire middle school equivalences while working
with local committees on emergency preparedness and safe water issues.

~vimnment

Volunteers assist farmers and other cornrntity members in basic resource management and
conservation, including agroforestry, sod conservation, watershed management, pesticide
safe~, and waste management. Volunteers organize workshops and seminars to train teachers
to incorporate environrnenti topics into their regular curricula. Last year ahost 6,000 primary
school students increased their environmental awareness through activities supported by
Volunteers. he hundred sixty-five teachers used an environmental curriculum guide
developed by a Volunteer.

Four Volunteers worked with school children in one community along the No Tempisque to
plant over 5,000 trees that WU stabilize the river’s banks and protect the community against
floods. bother Volunteer helped a community start a tree nursery which has produced over
70,000 native trees and reforested over 100 hectares of land in a tropical dry zone.
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DOMINl_N REPUBLIC

Population 7,684,000
Annual Per Capita Income: $1,320
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 34

PeaceCOWS Count~ @ewiew

The Dominican Repubhc remains the second poorest country in the Caribbean and the sixth
poorest in the Hemisphere. Seventy percent of the Dominican population hves below the
pover~ he. Rapid urbtiation has transformed the country from 70 percent rural to 60
percent urban in one generation. The micro-enterprise sector accounts for 23 percent of GDP
and is often the only recourse for the poor and for women, who have limited opportunities
and suffer discrimination in the formal sector. Land degradation is exacerbated by slash and
burn agriculture and widespread use of fuel-wood and charcoal to meet domestic energy
needs. This contributes to a high degree of soil erosion, destruction of watersheds, decreased
flow of streams and rivers, and decreased agricultural productivity. For these reasons,
Volunteers are focusing their efforts on projects in agriculture, economic development,
education, the environment and health.

Resoume=

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Dominican Republic Actial Estimates Estimates

Trainees 79 75 75

Average #of Volunteers 161 132 127

Promam Funds ($000) 2,706 2,498 2,501

PeaceCorps Progmm ~ Sedon

Agrimlture

Vohmteers are assigned in clusters to targeted regions which exhibit a high inadence of poverty
and land degradation. They work with small farmers on soil and water conservation,
intercropping, integrated pest management and organic comporting. Volunteers also
strengthen local agridture assoaations and improve the extension services avafiable to sma~
farmers.
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Ronomic Development

Volunteers work on strengthening local organizations that provide credit and technical
assistance to rural and urban micro-entrepreneurs. They provide assistance in the areas of
finance, accounting and controk, credit and coHections, planning, human resources, marketing,
and computerization. Volunteers also promote basic business practices among Dominicm
youth through educational workshops and programs such as Junior Achievement.

One Volunteer helped the Chamber of Commerce of San Crist6bal organize a trade fair, which
had 59 efibitors, drew 150,000 visitors, and raised $19,000 in net income for the chamber.

Education

Volunteers have been the impetus behind the creation of educational resource centers in 19 of
the country’s 101 school districts. The resource centers carry out teacher training, provide
instruction in the production and use of low-cost educational materials, and purchase
educational suppfies in bulk. The resource centers are nearly se~-sufficient, with each family
contributing 50.40 per Wd per year. The Ministry of Education is pi-g on e~anding
the program to include au school districts.

Environment

Volunteers are working to reverse sofl erosion and environmental degradation and strengthen
environmental awareness among Dominicans. Agrofores~ Volunteers are working with
1,000 low-income farmers to promote reforestation activities and SOUconservation techniques.
Other Volunteers help the Ministry of Education develop and implement programs that train
teachers to incorporate environmental concepts into their education curricula. Environment
Volunteers also work with national park administrators to develop educational programs for
visitors and for the residents of adjacent communities.

Volunteers in one region have helped 150 smafl farmers estabhsh multiple-use wood tree
plots on their lands. They established five regional nurseries, transplanted more than 70,000
wood and fruit trees, and hcorporated appropriate sofi consemation practices on the farmers’
lands. Another Volunteer developed an environmental school manual to train schoolteachers
in environmental education themes. The manual has been used to train more than 500 school
teachers.

Volunteers work on a variety of activities including the promotion of breast feeding, use of
oral dehydration therapy, and HIV/AIDS education and prevention. They also help
communities construd and manage potable water systems.
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I

With a grant from the Levi Strauss Foundation, Volunteers and an NGO were able to laun~
an ambitious AIDS prevention project in the city of Santiago. By the end of the first year, I
2,000 high school students had been trained as AIDS prevention promoters, and they had
personally visited 30,000 households, matig presentations and handing out matenak. me
projed was so successti that it has been extended with an additional grant from Levi Strauss. 1
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~TERN aRIBBUN

Population N/A
Annual Per Capita hcome: N/A
Number of Years Peace Corps ti Coun~ 35

PeaceCorps Count~ ~ewiew

The Peace Corps’ Eastern Caribbem program serves six island nations, Antigua/Barbuda, St.
Ktts/Nevis, St. Vincent& Grenadines, Dominica, St. Lucia, and Grenada & Carnacou, witi
Volunteers spanning a 350 mile archipelago. These island nations share many similarities.
EconornicaHy, they rely on trade in bananas, sugar and spices. Tourism is an important industry
in Antigua, St. Lucia, St. Ktts, and Grenada. As the population has expanded, the strain on
education systems has become severe. The lack of trained teachers and classroom space has
meant that less than 50 percent of the chfldren enter secondary school. The social problems
found in the Eastern Caribbean include high unemployment, increased crime and drug use, a
high rate of tictional illiteracy, and one of the world’s highest rates of households headed
by-single women.

Rasou~ex

~ 1996 FY 1997 w 1998 -

Eastern Caribbean Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 57 55 55

Average # of Volunteers 121 121 100

Program Funds ($000) 2,516 2,535 2,360
~–

PeaceCOWS Programs by Seder

Education

Volunteers work on youth programs as basic educators, technical SMS trainers or counselors.
Volunteers are also completing several projects in the formal public education sector.
Volunteers have been instrumental in desi@g and implementing a new. lan~age curridurn
in Grenada that reaches every primary school student. Standardtied test scores have risen
dramatically as a result of this project. h St. Vticent, Dominica and Antigua, Volunteers have
been working with saence and math teachers to ~ance the curriculum and improve teaching
methods.
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Health

Through the blood services project on St. Lucia, Volunteers are helping to increase the quantity
and quality of blood to approximately 5,000 units per year and to upgrade blood quahty
control mechanisms. A first aid education project, which is under the auspices of the St. Lucia
Red Cross, k designed to reduce morbidity and mortality at the immediate site of an accident.
Several Volunteers are now assigned to the project, working in such areas as emergency first
aid, parentig and child health, and first aid for children. Volunteers have also given HIV/
AIDS education seminars to more Wan 600 people. h Dominica, a number of Volunteers are
working as rural health educators with the Mtitry of Health to help combat the high inadence
of diet and sanitation related Messes.

Ctisis Coqs

h the devastating aftermath of Hurricane Luis, several Volunteers with construction SWS
who had recently completed two-year tours in Gabon were sent to Antigua for 4-6 months.
They worked with the Government of Antigua, the Red Cross, and youth from the Antigua
Skills Training Center to rebufid and repair homes for low-income fatiies.
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lNTER-WERl~

ECUADOR

Population: 11,220,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $1,310
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 35

Peace Corps Count~ Overview

Peace Corps has worked in Ecuador since 1962, adapting programming over the years to
meet the changing needs of this country and its people. Ecuador is a poor country with
limited access to basic services. The standard of living is low, with significant nutritional
deficiencies, a high infant mortali~ rate, and low per capita income. The problems of low-
income urban youth are of increaskg concern as problems such as drop-out rates, Uiteracy,
and unemployment continue to rise. FinaHy, Ecuador suffers from large-scale environmental
degradation as it loses 200,000 hectares of forest a day This results in ctiate changes, sofl
degradation, and a loss of biodiversity. k view of these cha~enges, Volunteers are focusing
their efforts in the areas of agriculture, health, education, youth, and the environment.

Resources

FY 1996 FY 1997

I

FY 1998 ,;

Ecuador Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 97 85 85 !

Average #of Volunteers 133 153 155 <:

Program Funds ($000) 2,409 2,676 2,755 ~
,.,.,. .. . .. ,,,:, .:,,, .,: ,.., . “..,. ...... .,,. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... ,...:..:.... : :?:

Peace Coqs Program@ Sector

Agrimlture

Volunteers are working on agribusiness and animal production projects. me Volunteer,
reafiztig that farmers h his area were not receptive to his technical suggestions, convinced
several farmers to setup demonstration plots to introduce new crops, sod conservation, and
organic farming techniques. Now many local farmers not ordy fo~ow his farming techniques,
but they have also learned to collect tiormation to decide for themselves which crops to
grow and how to best market them.

Another Volunteer assigned to an animal production project is working with a center for
indigenous development. Through credit programs that enable local farmers to gain capital,
the center helps them acquire purebred sheep and sma~ animak to improve the local genetic
pool, improve the quahty of crossbred anirnak, and ultimately increase farmer’s income.
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Fatiies participating in the credit program will receive purebred sheep over the next two
years, wtie others will receive improved strains of rabbits and guinea pigs that command
good market prices.

Uucation

Volunteers work with Ecuadorian educators to improve special education services to deaf,
menta~y challenged, and physica~y cha~enged students and to increase students’ hving skik,
economic independence, and community acceptance. One Volunteer is working with special
education teachers, transferring techniques for working with retarded tidren. She has also
organtied seminars for parents on how to cope with having a handicapped tid and how to
work for the rights of their Wdren

Health

Respiratory ilhesses, parasites, dehydration caused by diarrhea, and mahutrition are the

leading causes of death for children under the age of five in Ecuador. Volunteers are working

in community ctics in co~aboration with tie Ministry of Health and NGOS. Volmteers

provide health education to improve hygiene practices, combat mahutrition, and increase
the use of oral re-hydration treatment solutions. Volunteers are also increasing their
involvement in AIDS education and prevention.

One Volunteer hving on an island near Ecuador’s large port ci~ of Guayaqud works with
poor fishermen and their famfies. me Volunteer provides nutrition education to mothers of
sma~ children and trains health promoters and midwives. She ako works with local school
fidren to clean up the town and with community leaders to estabfish a site for a smafl
land~ to help keep the town clean.

Environment

h conjunction with several NGOS and gove-ent organizations, Peace Corps Volmteers
are working on projects in agroforestry, conservation of protected areas, md urban forestry.
Environmental education is an important tool in the efforts to educate the population about
their natural resources, as we~ as to promote the implementation of sustainable land use
activities.

One Volunteer worked with local schools to organize her town’s first Earth Day parade. me
parade was aimed at educating children, teachers and the public about environmental themes
such as appropriate garbage disposal, recycling, deforestation, and the need to protect
theAndean condor and other wildhfe. Before her arrival fittle attention was paid to the
environment. Over the course of her service, however, local authorities organized three such
parades with participation topping 2,000 people.
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Youth Development

h addition to high drop out rates, Mteracy and unemployment, Ecuadorian youth are affected
by drug abuse, tid prostitution, and gang activities. Volunteers are working to help at-risk,
school-aged, low-income youth and their families improve their economic, social, and hving
standards and positively fiuence their communities’ development.

tie Volunteer works with the Night BasketbaH League providing a healthy environment for
evening activities for poor youth. We training the members to play basketball, he and the
neighborhood leaders teach concepts such as team work, respect, responsibihty, discipltie,
se~-esteem, and the prevention of substance abuse. The competition on the courts has reduced
fights and riots in the streets. The Volunteer has also identified and be~ training some of
the youth as coaches, so that they may continue his work when he leaves.

I
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EL SALVADOR

Poptiation 5,641,000
kual Per Capita hcome: $1,480
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 19

Peace Coqs Count~ hetie~

As the Salvadorian govement moves forward with privatization of its utities md other
enterprises, initial economic difficulties WU fikely be disproportionately felt by the more
marginal population. h addition, severe economic and environmental problems due to
population pressures and agricultural practices continue to exist. This is especially true in
rural areas where approximately 50 percent of the people live in poverty. Many rural
inhabitants do not have access to potable water or sanitation services, and rural incomes lag
far behind urban incomes. As Central America’s sma~est and most densely populated country,
El Salvador also faces tremendous environmental cha~enges. According to the Ministry of
Agriculture, 80 percent of the national territory has erosion problems. Since Peace Corps’
return to El Salvador in June 1993, after a 14-year absence, Volunteers have been working in
rural areas with Salvadorian agencies, both governmental and non-gove~ental, to help
decentrake local governments, rebtid communities, and develop sustainable economic and
environmental activities.

Resources:

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

El Salvador Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 34 50 50
Average #of Volunteers 56 67 75

Program Funds ($000) 993 1,275 1,348
I

PeaceCorps Program @ Secto~

hnomic Development

Economic challenges facing rural Salvadorans are tied to three major problem areas: the lack
of decentraked government services, httle avafiable credit for micro-entrepreneurs and a
lack of assistance to new landowners. Volunteers are helping muniapd governments improve
the quahty of municipal services through better management practices and greater citien
involvement. Volunteers ako work with community banks, local cooperatives and rnicro-
entrepreneurs to teach business and management skills and increase employment
opportunities.
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INTER-NERICA

One Volunteer is working with his fish cooperative on a solar fish drying project to produce
an additional product for local markets and generate new jobs.

hvimnment

Environmental degradation in El Salvador is severe. Over 40 percent of the land has severe
erosion problems. hdeed, sofi erosion has been classified as the nation’s most serious ecological
problem. Volunteers are educating farmers on sustainable agroforestry practices that result
in increased forestation and soil fertity as well as lower rates of sofl erosion. One Volunteer,
working with two comterparts that she trained, presented a forest management methodology
to 75 classes in three schools and 50 adult workshops. Working with 90 fties as members
of an agricultural cooperative, this Volunteer helped the community produce 25,000 trees,
2,000 vegetable plants for out-planting in homes, and improved 260 acres of farm land using
green manure, organic fertikers, and integrated pest control techniques. These projects
provide a future source of famdy income, a source for fuelwood, and prevent the destruction
of the natural forest. Two other Volunteers work with a Salvadorian woman who started a
tree nursery small business. In six months she grew 8,000 trees and earned more than she
does from traditional harvests.

Health

Forty-eight percent of the rural population has no access to appropriate waste disposal, and
84 percent of the rural population obtains ~ater from unprotected wek. Volunteers work to
tiPrOve the health of communities by improvtig access to water and sanitation services ~d
teaching communities how to manage their own water and sanitation resources. h 1996,
Volunteers and their communities bdt latrines for over 800 fades and trained them in the
management of those latrines. Volunteers also helped form eleven community groups that
are dedicated to health and water system maintenance.
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lNTER-MERI~

GUA~MM

Population 10,322,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $1,190
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 34

PeaceCows Count~ @ewiew

After 36 years of civfl war that took the fives of over 100,000 civfians, a peace accord was
signed last December officia~y ending the war. Guatemala continues to face daunting
cha~enges including a high rate of infant and Wd mortahty, lack of economic oppo~ities
for its rural population, and widespread overuse of pesticides that are causing health and
envirowental po~ution problems. According to the World Bank, 74 percent of Guatemala’s
population fives in absolute poverty. my 41 percent of the people have access to running
water and only 52 percent have access to adequate sanitation. Volunteers and their
counterparts are working to improve the quality of life of the citiens of Guatemala with
projects in agrictiture, environment, health and economic development.

Resou~e%

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Guatemala Actual Estimates Estimates
1

Trainees 83 91 91

Average # of Volunteers 192 148 142

Program Funds ($000) 2,818 2,460 2,476
I

PeaceCorps Pmjeds by Sedoc

Agtimltura

Volunteers work with Guatemala farmers to diversify agricultural production and improve
marketing strate@es for products. The diversification of crops improves the diets and incomes
of rural Guatemala farnifies. Volunteers and their communities have estabhshed 3,400
vegetable and hit gardens.

Dne Volunteer is working with her counterpart on e~erimental organic plots in seven mral
communities in the higNmds. Through demonstration and commeraal plots, as we~ as
family gardens, they have a growing number of small farmers who are interested in
e~erimentig with organic crop management as a more economic and environrnentiy sound
method of pest management. This Volunteer is ako working with women in these communities
on cooking and nutrition classes and medicinal gardens.
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fionomic Development

Volunteers provide smafl entrepreneurs with they stils they need to make good business
dwisions. They produce tetical material and make presentations for host country agencies
and business people. Since 1988, over 6,400 sma~ en~preneurs have been trained on a variety
of business topics by Volunteers and their counterparts. Student interest in micro-enterprise
participation is also increasing through youth business training.

me Volunteer helped a group of young people establish a bakery. The young owners
conducted a feasibfity study and participated in business management courses. The group
was able to obtain financial support for the project and is now working to sustain and build
the business.

fivironment

Deforestation is widespread k Guatemala. The resdt is sofi erosion, decreased aop produfion
and the loss of animal habitats. Volunteers work with their counterparts to increase
environmental awareness and understanding of the need for conservation of natural resources.

Health

Volunteers work on a variety of health education and nutrition projects. They promote the
consumption of healthy foods avaflable in rural communities, and encourage sanitation and
a@cultiral activities that WN improve the nutrition of rural Guatemalans. These projects

include crop diversification, integrated pest management, and promoting famfiy gardens md
improved wood stoves. Recently, these Volunteers have desi~ed a new nutrition manual
directed at the training of health workers, women’s groups, teachers and &fldren.
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GWANA

Population: 825,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $530
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: Re-entry in 1995

PeaceCOWS County &ewiew

After a24-year absence,the Peace Corps returned to Guyana in 1995. Guyana is moving from
a centraltied to a market-oriented economy and has made some gains in the past few years.
However, Guyana SW lacks adequate health care and is facing the cha~enge of a growing
youth population with tited employment and educational opportunities. Volunteers are
helping to address these problems by working on health and youth projects.

Resoumex

4

W 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Guyana Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 16 20 20

Average # of Volunteers 16 30 32

Program Funds ($000) 471 734 757

PeaceCOWS Program @ Sedoc

Health

Guyana is working to strengthen its decentiatied primary health care program despite serious
resource constraints. The health care system suffers from a lack of facihties, equipment,
supphes, and trained workers. The problem is partitiarly acute in rural areas. Volunteers
are working with communities to identify leaders, facfitate community health assessments,
and design and implement projects. Volunteers also train health workers and develop health
education outreach programs for schools, community groups, and youth.

me Volunteer works with the parents of five homebound, physica~y cha~enged tidren.
He teaches the parents to care for the chfldren using simple range-of-motion and stimulation
techniques, and is now preparing the parents to work with other parents in their community,
forming a support group and training program.

I
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I Youth Development

—

Guyana’s youth, who comprise nearly 60 percent of the population, are at risk. Volunteers

I
have begun to work with youth organtiations to assist them in stil-budding activities and
ne~orking with communities. me Volunteer, working with the Board of hdustiial Training,
worked with counterparts to develop a series of life SWIS workshops for youth.

I

I
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HAlm

Population: approximately 7,035,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $220
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: Re-entry in Apd 1996

PeaceCorps Country Wetiew

Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. tice a forest<overed island, today
Haitis htisides are severely eroded due to uncontro~ed exploitation of the natural resources.
Adult i~teracy is approximately 70 percent percent. Makutrition and infectious diseases are
widespread, and ordy 56 percent of the population has access to potable water. Twenty-five
percent of the Wdren suffer moderate or severe mahutrition, and Me expectancy is 35 percent
below other Caribbean nations.

After a five-year absence, the Peace Corps returned to Haiti in April 1996. Volunteers are
placed in rural areas in the southern region, and work on projects in agro-business,
orgtiational development, and animal husbandry.

ksources

FY 1996 m 1997 FY 1998

Haiti Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 24 43 43

Average # of Volunteers 3 24 59

Program Funds ($000) 458 944 1,352

PeaceCorps Program by Sedo~

Agtimlture

The agriculture program in Haiti is a combination of agro-business and forestry. Most Haitians
depend on agriculture for their existence. At the same time, land use pressure and the need
for charcoal has led to the deforestation of Haitis hillsides. In an effort to address these
issues, Peace Corps Volunteers work with local farmers and farmer groups to develop agro-
businesses that are ecologica~y sound and incorporate the planting of trees. For example,
Volunteers work with fruit tree farmers to increase production and assess the potential for the
processtig of fruit and other vegetables into products that wi~ se~ for higher prices, such as
jams, je~es, dried fiit and preserved vegetables. tie Volunteer is working with a coffee
cooperative to increase their income-generating opportunities.
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lNTER-~ERl_

For rural Haitian fades, famdy savings often are invested in Evestock, and these animals
serve as a ‘han~ for Haitians. Yet there is a lack of information on basic animal health. At
the request of farmer groups and govement officials, Volunteers are also organiztig and
irnplementig animal health training programs in mral com~ties,

Oqani=tional Development

me there is considerable technical e~ertie in Haiti, there is a lack of e~enence and training
in organizational and program development. Volunteers are working with Haitian
governmental and non-governmental organizations to strengthen their insti~tion-building
SW in areas such as finmcial adrninistiation, personnel management, and strategic planning.
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HONDURAS

Population: 5,493,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $580
Number of Years Peace COTS in Country: 35

PeaceCorps Count~ &ewiew

Honduras is one of the least developed countries in Central America. Seven~ percent of
Hondurans five in poverty. The country also faces other sigrdficant problems such as high
rates of illiteracy and unemployment, shortages of basic foods, ecological degradation on a

national level, one of the highest child and maternity mortality rates in the hemisphere and

the highest level of HIV/AIDS in Central America. The vast majority of sma~ farmers in

Honduras are extremely poor, with per capita incomes of about $300 per year. Deforestation
and environmental degradation are increasing as poor farmers begin to titivate more marginal
and environmentally-sensitive land. Twenty-five percent of the population obtain water from
rivers and creeks. Volunteers work in five project areas: hi~side agricultural extension;
environmental education/protected areas management; health; water and sanitation; and
economic development

Resou~ex

~ 1996 FY 1997 PY 1998 -

Honduras Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 96 92 92

Average #of Volunteers 178 160 153

Program Funds ($000) 2,628 2,540 2,556
~–

PeaceCorps Program by Sedon

Volunteers work with farmers on sustainable production tetiques to produce food and
generate income for their families. Volunteers train farmers in soil conservation and
enrichment, integrated pest management, and improved agricultural practices. Volunteers
work at the v~age level to train farmers, and with community groups to identify local leaders
who WN then be responsible for training other farmers. Whh support from the Volunteers,
six sustainable agricultural programs have been estabhshed and serve as training centers for
other communities.
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lNTER-~ERICA

Over the past year, more than 1,300 farmers have demonstrated knowledge of the basic Wide
farming technologies that the Volunteers are teaching, and some 1,000 have aheady reaked
decreased costs and increased income for their crops.

fionomic Development

Volunteers teach basic se~-employment SW md identify markets and resource institutions
for newly trained entrepreneurs. A majority of the chents are women, and many are indigenous
artisans who produce traditional crafts. h 1990, the Peace Corps started an informal Junior
Achievement program that has become an independent government institution. One Volunteer
advises 16 community banks formed by poor women.

Entimnment

Volunteers conduct training workshops for management teams in 20 environmentally
protected areas. Together they improve the hving conditions of rural populations in the buffer’
zones surroundtig protected areas and preserve the biodiversity of the region. They also
create base maps with inventories of natural resources, mark the boundaries of protected
zones, and take management teams on educational trips to these areas. During the past year,
Volunteers have given 91 audio-visual presentations reaching more than 7300 people in areas
close to these protected zones. They have also given training to members of NGOS and
envirotiental groups to strengthen their institutional capacities. One group of Volunteers
produced the National Environmental Education Manual for use in primary schools. h
addition, Volunteers have introduced environmental concepts into the teacher training
curriculum.

Volunteers also work to improve water quali~ and sanitation conditions by organiztig
cornrmmi~ groups to oversee water systems and latrine projects. These community groups
are trained to function as community water associations. One Volunteer trained 15 students
as youth leaders. Students learned about leadership development, sustainable water and
sanitation projects, health education, environmental activities and community organization.
After training, they traveled to primary schools @ving tah on hygiene, nutrition, safe use of
drinking water and latrines and trash co~ection. This group planted 150 trees at their school,
btit trash cans to be located in pubhc places, and conducted hygiene campaigns.

Health

Volunteers train midwives in the promotion of breast feeding, vaccination techniques, the
dangers of high-risk pregnancies, and newborn examinations. h addition, Volunteers train
health cam workers how to vaccinate properly use ord dehydration srdts, treat acute respiratory
irrfetions, and medica~y monitor tidren. Volunteers have also facfitated Health Action
Groups, which provide HIV/AIDS education.
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3*IU

Population: 2,496,000

Annual Per Capita hcome $1,420

Number of Ye;s Peace Corps in Country: 35

I
PeaceCorps Country ~ewiew \

~

Tourism and natural resources are the basis of Jamaica’s economy, and the seasonal nature of
the tourism industry leads to cycles of considerable unemployment. Unemployment among
youth and women is a major problem, with an estimated 32 percent of youth between 20 to
24 years of age without work. At the same time, the island suffers from a severe shortage of
ski~ed labor, partly because of the Mgh level of external migration. Volunteers are working
on a variety of projects in the areas of agriculture, economic development, education, the
environment and health.

Resources

FY 1996 FY 1997 ~ 1998

Iamaica Actual Estimates IIEstimates ,

Trainees 57 58 58

Average #of Volunteers 104 100 93

Program Funds (5000) 1,886 1,873 1,851
i

PeaceCOWS Program by Sectoc

Agriculture

Volunteers encourage farmers to practice effective, low-cost sofl and water management
techniques on hiHsides highly susceptible to erosion. These techniques include contour
farming, crop rotation and multiple cropping systems incorporating lumber and fruit trees,
root crops, ornamental plants and vegetable cultivation. Students attendtig primary and
secondary school in communities where Volunteers serve participate in gardening projects in
which they are exposed to various hillside farming techniques. Women from these
communities learn home-making and cottage industry skMs, including nutritional food
preparation and jam and fruit preservation.

konomic Development

Volunteers work with non-governmental and community-based orgtiations island-wide,
helping them to improve their managerial skik and effectiveness. They conduct hands-on
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lNTER-~ERICA

tratig sessions with community members on the role and responsibtities of board members,
goal setting, project pltig and budget formulation. They also advise and coordinate efforts
on fundraising, grant writing, record keeping and marketing strategies.

~ucation

In Jamaica, four out of ten tidren live in extreme poverty, and at least 200,000 children are
considered “at-risk.” Volunteers are assigned to c~dren’s homes, commtity NGOS, youth
clubs, the National Youth Service, the Ministry of Health. and other agencies. They are
developing new hbraries, assisting with computer implementation and literaq, developing
remedial programs, tutoring, assisting in upgrading classrooms and community facfities,
and developing programs that deal with such issues as HW/AIDS and drug use.

Environment

Volunteers collaborate with government and NGOS to address issues pertaining to
environmental degradation, management of protected areas and low public environmental
awareness. Through their activities, community leaders, environmental wardens md rangers
are taking greater responsibfity for the management of forests, hillsides, fish, and beaches,
as we~ as addressing waste management concerns. Emphasis is placed on working with
students, and members of 4H and community youth clubs, as we~ as fishermen and wide
farmers.

Health

Volunteers work with government agencies, NGOS, and voluntary orgtiations to increase
pubhc awareness and understanding of STD/HIV/ADS. Youth have been targeted as a
particularly vtierable group. The Volunteers’ efforts range from conductirrg drama and
other activities that appeal to youth, to ~V/NDS updates for health care professionals.

Other Volunteer activities in the health sector are directed towards improving water quahty
and access to enviromenta~y sound sanitation solutions for impoverished urban and rural
comrmmities. Volunteers are organtiing a cohesive approach to community sanitation, land
tenure issues, hy~ene education for primary school teachers and tidren, and construction
of sanitation solutions We the Double Ventiated hproved Pit Latrine.
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Nl~RAGUA

Population 4,275,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $330
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 16

PeaceCorps Country ~ewiew

~fle conditions in NicaraWa have improved since Peace Corps’ return in 1991, the country
continues to struggle with issues of abject poverty and unemployment. Over 50 percent of
Nicaraguan are either unemployed or underemployed. Economic disruptions, poor harvests,
and natural disasters have all contributed to this situation. Many Nicaraguan have limited
access to medical care and suffer from mahutrition and disease. Peace COTS Volunteers and
their counterparts are working to improve the quality of Me of Nicara~ans through projects
in economic development, environment and health.

Resourcex

FY 1996 n 1997 FY 1998

Nicaragua Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 62 62 62

Average #of Volunteers 99 97 101

Program Funds ($000) 1,568 1,633 1,695

PeaceCows Projetis by Sedon

Volunteers work with support agencies to provide credit and technical assistance to micro-
entrepreneurs. These micro-enterprises and cooperatives provide employment oppotities
for the poorest people hving in rural and urban areas.

Some Volunteers are currently working on a paper recyckg project with a group of tidren
with disabfities. The tidren are co~ecting approtiately 5,ooOpounds of paper per month.
The income generated provides for tie employment of a ti-time manager and ako for hourly
wages for the children. AU remaining income goes to help a school for disabled tidren in
the community.
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lNTER-NERl~

Entimnment

Rapid deforestation and sofl erosion continue to threaten Nicaragua and its ecotourism
potential. Volunteers work with farmers and community associations as well as with
government and private voluntary organizations to address these environmental challenges.

A number of Volunteers and their Nicaraguan counterparts have developed and incorporated
environment education into school currida. Activities conducted with the students promote
civic participation in important areas We garbage disposal and deforestation.

n
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Several Volunteers are working with park rangers and guides on organization and training.
With the support of the Volunteers, the guides in Masaya National Park have conducted three
environmental workshops promotig natural resource management and advocating student
participation in community organizations.

Health

The Nicaraguan government has made preventive care and health education a priority.
Volunteers work to increase the knowledge and participation of local community groups and
health volunteers in many of the poorest areas of Nicaragua. They give particular attention
to maternal and child health care.

me Volunteer has been instrumental in the development of a very successful traditional
birth attendant training program. A group of 25 attendants are participating in classes on
proper pre-natal care and counsekg, safe delivery techniques and post-natal care. These
attendants are learning how to identify and refer high-risk pregnancies, and are developtig a

~Por~g sYstem with their respective health centers.

Another Volunteer and her counterpart, a Ministry of Health educator, were recently asked
by the regional Health Ministry to provide training to WStry workers on effective adult
education methods. Through the use of games, visual aids, role playing, and other participatory
educational techniques, they taught the Ministry of Health workers ways to comrnticate
effectively with a variety of audiences. These Ministry employees wfll use these teatig
tools and techniques in their work and in their training of other health workers.
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QAN~

Population: 2,585,000

Annual Per Capita kcome: $2,670

Number of Years Peace Corps in Corm@ 15

PeaceCorps Count~ -etiew

The stateof the environment in Panama continues to be the focus of Peace Corps’ projects as
efforts are made to reverse the dramatic envirowental deterioration of the past 15 years.
The replanned and exhaustive use of natural resources, togetier with the lack of conservation
practices, has created environmental problems such as deforestation, erosion, pollution, loss
of biological diversity, and the degradation of the coastal and marine systems.

~soumes:

FY 1996 FY 1997 m 1998 “’”

Panama Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 42 42 42

Average # of Volunteers 55 71 74

Program Funds ($000) 1,184 1,519 1,573

I

PeaceCorps Program @ Sedoc

Agtialture

Volunteers work with Panamanian farmers to introduce new, sustainable agriculture
techniques, and to provide agroforestry training in sofi conservation, pest control, tiside
farming technologies, nursery development, and reforestation techniques. tie volunteer
was granted an extension after a successful two year tour in the rural community of Las
Pavas in the Panama Canal Watershed. She now work to introduce sustainable agriculture
tetiologies to the members of an indigenous conservation group ca~ed Nadigana.

Volunteers are wortig with the Ministry of Education to develop curricula that wfl improve
the national enviromatal education program. Volunteers have developed activity guides
that integrate environmental themes into the existing primary school curriculum. tie
Volunteer orgtied an environmental education seminar for 25 teachers and a Ministry of
Education supervisor, resdting in the creation of an environmental group then petitioned
Panama’s President for aid in a critical watershed restoration project.
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INTER-WERICA

PARAGUAY

Population: 4,830,000
Armual Per Capita hcome: $1,570
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 31

Peace Corps Count~ @erview

Paraguay is one of the poorest countries in Latin America. The majority of the population
lacks one or more of the fo~owing basic human needs: health, education, income, and shelter.
~er 95 percent of Paraguayan chfldren are infected by parasites, and just seven percent of
rural families have potable water. The incomes of rural farm fades suffer from dependence
on cotton monoculture, the rising cost of credit, and poor farming practices. Paraguay’s high
population growth rates, combined with limited land resources and limited economic
oppo~~ ~ rural areas, iS causing si@cant rural-to-urban migration, h both urban ~d
rural communities, environmental contamination and degradation is also a growing problem.
Few Paraguayans understand the negative impact of inappropriate waste disposal practices
and the misuse of pesticides. For these masons, Peace Corps Volunteers are assigned to projeck
in a~icultire, economic development, education, the environment and health. Recently,
Vol~teers began a special proje~t targeted at youth at risk.

Resoumes:

~ 1996 FY 1997 w 1998 -

Paraguay Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 94 87 87

Average # of Volunteers 191 170 148

Program Funds ($000) 3,096 2,997 2,902

Peace Corps Projeds ~ Setioc

Agrimlture

Volunteers work with sma~-scale farmers to improve productivity and crop diversification.
~de fa-g employs 43 percent of the Paraguayan labor force, the country is uently

eqeri~tig losses h a~ititial productivity due to sofi erosion and poor pest control
practices. h addition, the country is attempting to promote crop diversification to a~eviate
dependence on cotton monoculture, which suffers from unstable prices.

h 1996, Volunteers who serve as crop extensionists and beekeepers helped more than 300
farmers with crop diversification and home gardens. They also worked with over 130 people
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on sma~ animal production projects and provided instruction on safe and appropriate pest
control methods.

@e Volunteer worked with a local farmer who wanted to produce pesticid~free cotton plants.
The Volunteer and the farmer developed a system using natural biological insect control and
produced a certified organic cotton. This resulted in additional profits for the farmer.

honomic Development

h Paraguay, it is estimated that over 50 percent of the available work force is underemployed
and some 15 percent to 20 percent are unemployed. Although the mtium wage has more
than doubled over the past Sk years, the buying power of that wage has decked significantly
over the same period. Volunteers are helping to create jobs and increase incomes by providing
technical training and assistance to sma~ business owners and rural cooperatives. Volunteers
are assigned to work with small agricultural cooperatives in management, accounttig,
marketig, savings and loan services, and educational programs.

h 1996, Volunteers provided 27 smaH fatiy businesses with assistance in planning, marketing,
credit, production, finance and persomel management. They ako worked with 26 cooperatives
to strengthen their administrative, organizational, and control techniques.

Mutation

The Paraguayan Ministry of Education’s 1992 Educational Reform cah for a decentrakation
of resources and teacher training as wefl as greater community participation in primary and
secondary education. The purpose of the decentralization is to improve education

oppotiities for swdents from traditionally neglected rural areas. The Reform proposes a

more “democratic” form of education aimed at developing participatory education, problem-
solvtig sW, and personal development. The Peace Corps is supporting these efforts by
providtig training to Paraguayan primary school teachers on mom creative and interactive
teachtig methods for reading, writing, and math.

h 1996, Volunteers trained over 300 teachers in new teaching techniques. They ako conducted
~S education workshops for 150 teachers, and worked with over 200 special education
teachers on improved teaching techniques and materials. The Volunteers also visited over
230 fties of Mdren with special needs to strengthen their abfity to help their own tidren.

hvironment

Paraguay has lost several tion hectares of forests since 1945, and deforestation continues
at an alarming rate. Small farmers suffer most from the devastating consequences of
deforestation and require assistance in protecting their resources and their livefioods.
Volunteers are working to irrcmase crop diversity wtie promoting resource sustainabfity. h
addition, Volunteers are raising environmental awareness among children and adults,
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lNTER-NERl~

including those hving in national parks and reserve buffer zones. h 1996, Volunteers helped
55 farm fatiies establish agroforestry systems and green manure plots. Volunteers also
worked on 30 special events with an environmental theme that were performed at 22 schools
and reached over 6,000 schoolchildren.

he Volunteer conducted a “field day” to show other farmers the agroforestry systems and
soil conservation practices that had been established in his site over the previous two years.
The community of Tercera Fracci6n is buflt on steep slopes within the “managed reserve” of
National Park ~yturuzti. The new agroforestry practices introduced by the Volunteer are
designed to protect the watershed while improving farmers’ income and se~-sufficiency. The
event was attended by 60 farmers, many of whom are now implementing the new practices.

Health

Volunteers are working to improve maternal and child health care in rural Paraguay by
promoting pre- and post- natal care, providing training on parasite prevention and other
health topics, promoting gardens, teaching dental health cam, and promoting the construction
of sanita~ latrines, we~s, and water pumps.

In 1996, Volunteers formed or reorganized 21 rural community health commissions, ensuring
greater access to national health services including vaccines, medicines, and maternal health
care. They also organized vaccination campai~s that reached over 5,500 chfidren. More
than 100 teachers participated in an anti-parasite educational program in the local schools,
and 250 famfies constructed or improved sanitary latrines.

tie Volunteer assigned to CaUe San Wfael in 1995 worked with community leaders on a
water system for the town. men the Volunteer arrived, the community formed a water
commission to work with the Volunteer on the project. The community members requested
the assistance of the regional water sanitation office (SENASA) for technical and financial
support. The Volunteer acted as a technical fiaison with SENASA. The community organized
fundraising activities to finance the project. Commission members went to local agencies
and leaders of nearby cities for support. The members developed successful grant apphcations
and soficited and received financial support from the regional govement, UNICEF and
USAID. The running water system was completed in August, 1996. The community
contributed 26percent of the total cost of the project, including the construction of the tank
base and completion of all the basic insta~ation of the system.

Youth Development

According to the 1992 census. 51 uercent of the undulation of Paraaav is under 20 vears of

1
I
I

“ ,, ,.

age ~d nearlY ha~ of these youth are considered “at-risk,” hving in ve~ diffimlt con-ditions.
“.

h the cities, many live in overcrowded slums, with no recreational spaces and scarce services.
Drug abuse, dekquency and hopelessness are increasingly common among Paraguay’s
youth.
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h May 1995, Peace Corps began a youth development project designed to help at-risk youth

build their self-esteem, better integrate into their communities, and strengthen their

employment s~s. Volunteers have been working with community groups and orgtied
clubs to increase youth participation.

me Volunteer began working with a group of ten youths in the town of Limpio over a year

ago. He orgtied painting and drawing classes and arranged field trips to art museums. A
year later, four members of this group are tea~ing art classes to other interested youth, and

the art work they produce is sold to continue buying necessary supplies.
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lNTER-NERl~

SURIN~E

Population 418,000
Annual Per Capita kcome: $870
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ Entry in 1995

PeaceCorps Country tietiew

The PeaceCorps began to work in Suriname in 1995. k a country cha~enged by numerous
social and economic problems, the remote rural Maroon and Amerindian communities have
been largely neglected. Isolated in the rain forest, these communities lack access to education,
health care, proper nutrition, and employment opportunities. Transportation between the
rural v~ages and the urban coastal areas is unrefinable and consists primarfly of boat traffic.
Peace Corps Volunteers are focusing their efforts on these isolated vtiages.

Resources

FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998

Suriname Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 20 26 26

Average #of Volunteers 12 28 39

Program Funds (5000) 732 917 1,113

PeaceCorps Program by Setion

Education

Volunteers are working with village counterparts to improve the quafity of Me in rural
communities. They assist residents in assessing and prioritizing their needs, accessing outside
resources, irnprovtig income generation opportunities, irnprovtig community infrastructure,
and strengthening local women’s and youth groups.
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lMPL~ENnNG THE GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE
AND R=ULTS Am

The Peace Corps has begun to work with the Office of Management and Budget and looks
forward to working with the Congress on a Government Performance and Resdts Act (GPRA)
plan that reflects the agency’s long-standing commitment to innovation as it responds to new
cha~enges and oppotinities.

It is important to note that the Peace Corps, its mission, and the work of its Volunteers do not
easily lend themselves to GPRA measurements. The Peace Corps’ mission is to foster world
peace and friendship. The agency fulfills this mission in part by recruitig, training, and
supporttig thousands of Volunteers who provide technical assistance in many of the worlds
poorest countries. At the same time, Peace Corps Volunteers build mutual understanding
between Americans and the people of developing countries. mile it is possible to measure
some aspects of the agency’s success in providing technical assistance to developtig countries,
it is less clear how to capture the intangible benefits to host countries and our own nation of
the cross-cultural exchanges that are an essential part of Volunteer service.

Nonetheless, the Peace Corps for a number of years has had in place planning and evaluation
took that are consistent with the goak of GPRA. h consultation with the Office of Management
and Budget and the Congress, the Peace Corps plans to bufid on these existing tools to meet
GPRA requirements.

Integrated Planning and Budget System

The ktegrated Planning and Budget System (PBS) is the Peace Corps’ principal strategic
planning mechanism. IPBS is based on a tiee-year planning cycle, and every Peace Corps
office is required to define its goals and objectives and develop a strategic plan that WU enable
the office to meet them.

~BS submissions are reviewed annually by the Peace Corps Director and the agency’s senior
staff. The Director ako holds a series of open forums where each major office presents its
plans to the rest of the agency. These forums are designed to stimulate agency-wide discussion
and provide an opportunity to communicate plans that depend on the involvement and “‘
support of other Peace Corps offices. Once these review activities are concluded, the Peace -
Corps Director makes his pla-g decisions and related resource allocations. Each overseas
post, sub-office, and major office then assembles its performance plan for the coming three-
year period.

h concert with the ~BS process, the Peace Cows also requires every overseas post to develop
plans for their Volunteer projects that describe the goals, objectives, and life span of the project.
These project plans are *O reviewed annua~y. Each project’s strengths and weaknesses are
assessed, and the plan is reaffirmed or altered based on lessons learned.
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GPW

me Peace Corps’ current pi-g system is consistent with the objectives of GPW h several

respects. It fea~res a multi-level strategic planning process that requires each Peace Corps

office and sub-office to set goak, measurable objefives, and specific tash—in essence, a

performance plan—with related tiekes. me process has been successti in providing
strate@c planning objectives for each major Peace Corps office.

Concurrent with the requirements and timetable of GPM, the Peace Corps has be~ to
expand upon its office-by-office planning process with an agencywide strategic plarming
process. ~ese initial efforts are discussed h the foflowtig draft Strategic Plan.
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GPM

THE PEACE CORPS PROPOSED STRATEGIC PMN FOR GPRA

Mssion Statement

me purpose of the Peace Corps is to promote world peace and friendship by providtig
Volunteers who contribute to the social and econofic development of interested countries;
promote a better understanding of Americans among the people whom Volunteers serve;
and strengthen Americans’ understanding about the world and its peoples.

Peace Corps fulfills its mission by making it possible for American citizens to serve as
Volunteers in developtig countries and participate in the development efforts of their host
communities. Based on 36 years of experience, the Peace Corps follows certain guiding
principles to fuHill this mission

The PeaceCorps is committed to providing asmanyopportunities aspossible forAmericans
to sewe asVolunteers and seeksto maintiin a global presence.

me presence of Volunteers in 131 countries over the course of 36 years has been central to the
Peace Corps’ abfity to contribute to the social and economic development of many of the
world’s poorest countries. Maintaintig a presence in a diverse group of countries has also
enabled more than 145,000 Americans to engage in successful cross-cultural exchanges with
the people of the developing world.

The PeaceCorps’first responsibilityisto assure, to the greatest dent possible, the safety
and security of its Volunteers.

fie Peace Corps staff, both in the Ufited States and at overseas posts, work to ensure at all
times that Volunteers are safe in their assigned areas, have adequate financial support, and
have access medical support to keep them healthy

The PeaceCorps responds to needs identified by host country partners.

Peace Corps’ coHaboration with host countries during the program assessment and planning
processes ensures that Volunteers can have the largest impact in projects that address the
local community’s priority development needs. Peace Corps Volunteers work with individu~
and communities to improve education, expand access to basic health care for families,
encourage economic development, protect and restore the environment, and increase the
a~icultural capabfities of farming communities.
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me Peace Corps is committed to providing the technical, language, and cross cultural
training that Volunteers require to be successful in their assignments.

Wgh-quafity tetiical and language training are essential to Volunteers’ success during their
two-year tours overseas. The Peace Corps devotes considerable resources to providing
Volunteers and Trainees with a sohd understandtig of the languages and cultural norms of
the communities where they five and work. The training is designed to ensure that Volunteers
can accompbh their project goals and enjoy an enriching cross-cultural e~erience.

PeaceCOWSstrives for aVolunteerforce that reflects the diversity of the American people.

Efforts to recruit, train, and place a Volunteer Corps abroad that reflects the diversity and
richness of herica w~ continue to be a high priority for the agenq.

Peace Corps encourages and supports returned Volunteers in their efforts to increase
international understanding in their communities.
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THE PEACE CORPS GENERAL GOAW FOR GPRA

Over the next five years (W 1997through W 2001), the PeaceCorps WU work to meet the
fo~owing agency-wide general goals

General Goal #1: The PeaceCOWS will ensure the health and safe~ of its Volunteers.

fie safe~ and security of our Volunteers is the Peace Corps’ highest priority. Over the next

four years, the Peace Corps wi~ condnue to identify Volunteer sites in communities that are
stable and secure. In addition, the Peace Corps wfi continue to monitor local situations on a
regular basis and will require au posts to continue to maintain or update as appropriate their
emergency plans in the event of a threat to Volunteer safety or security. me Peace Corps WW
contiue to provide prevention and treatment services for health and safety and WN condnue
to ensure the proper training and support of Peace Corps’ local, in-country medical officers.

Consistent with the agency’s goals of ensuring the health of Volunteers and making
management operations more efficient, the Peace Corps wfl continue the implementation
and monitoring of a managed care system for Volunteers who need medical treatment in the
United States. me Peace Corps will work to ensure appropriate levels of care for Volunteers
and streamke the management of medical support systems.

General Goal #2 The PeaceCorps will work to provide as many Americans as possible
the opportuni~ to become PeaceCorps Volunteers.

Volunteers are the heart of the Peace Corps and remain the agency’s focus. Over the next four
years, the Peace Corps wdl work within available resources to provide the opportuni~ for as
many interested hericans as possible to become Peace Corps Volunteers. me Peace Corps
wfll seek additional ways to reduce administrative overhead in order to maximtie resources
for Volunteers.

General Goal #3 The PeaceCorps will work within available resourcesto respond to
requests for assistance from developing countries that need Volunteers.

me Peace Corps WW continue to consider and, where possible, respond to new oppotities
from among the many interested countries that request the assistance of Volunteers within
the tits of the agency’s budget. k addition, the Peace Corps wfll continue to assess and
modify as appropriate the level of Volunteers in specific projects in individual country
programs.
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General Goal #4 me PeaceCorps will work to protide humanitarian assistance and
relief to those in need.

me Peace Corps WN continue to identify ways that experienced Volunteers and returned
Volunteers can assist in responding to crisis situations resulting from natural disasters or
internal confict. Peace Corps Volunteers are uniquely qua~ed to provide assistance in marry
of these situatiom because of their cross-cultural experience, their language proficiency, and
their technical skiW. ~rough the Crisis Corps, Peace Corps Volunteers are provided yet
another avenue to help those in need.

Geneml Goal #5 me PeaceCorps will provide thorough training and support for
Volunteers and will continue to strengthen its programming.

me Peace Corps WW continue to ensure that Volunteers have the support and resources
necessary to be effective in their assignments overseas. fis support includes identifying
Volunteer assignrnenk that support host country development and cross-cultural learning;
adequate training and technical suppofi needed to accomplish the assignment; prevention
and treatment services for personal health and safety; adequate living allowances; assistance
in emergencies that may arise; and limited transition assistance provided at the end of their
Peace Corps service.

k addition, effective programmhg is an important ingredient in ensuring a successful
experience for Volunteers and host country participants. me Peace Corps is committed to
tie consistent planning, monitoring, and evaluation of individual Volunteer projects so that
they can be strengthened and modified as appropriate. @er the next five years, Peace Corps
will continue to identify opportities to encourage broader participation with host country
nationals in project design, implementation, and monitofig, and wfl continue agency efforts
to improve programming practices and procedures. b addition, the Peace Corps WW work
with those host countries that are interested in beginning their own indigenous volunteer
cows.

General Goal #6 me PeaceCorps will continue to fulfill its mandate to increase
understanding of other peoples on the part of the Ametican people.

me Americans who first and most directly gain a better understanding of other peoples
through the Peace Corps are the Volunteers themselves. k addition to the Volunteers’ direct
eqerimce, otier ~eric- are able to gain an understmdirrg of other countries ~d peoples
through contact with returned Vohmteers. me Peace Corps helps to share the Volunteer

experience with afl Americans through its domestic programs: World Wise WOOIS md tie

Peace Corps FeUows program
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Geneml Goal #Z me PeaceCOWS till pursue effotis to cut costi and improve agenq

produditi~.

The Peace Corps is committed to maintaining sound and efficient operations and
administrative suppofl in order to mafitie the resources available avafiable for the direct
support of Volunteers. Comistent with this goal, the Peace Corps has made significant progress
in improving and simp~ing its administrative tictions in the human resource area, and
has taken on a series of long-range projects designed to improve the agency’s overall financial
management. h addition, the Peace Corps has worked to ensure the best use of avafiable
technology in domestic offices and overseas posts by supporting an effective Wormation
Resources Management initiative. The agency’s consistent focus on improving its
administrative efficiency has enabled it to continue to provide for an effective Volunteer corps
in the face of dec~g resources.

I

1
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The Peace Corps’ W 1997-98 Annual Performance Plan describes the performance goak and
measures the agency WU use to meet the General Goals stated above.

General Goal #1: me PeaceCows till ensure the health and safe~ of its Volunteers.

Performance Goals

A. The Peace Corps WN continue to provide prevention and treatment services for trainees
and Volunteers through appropriately trained in-country medical officers.

Performance Measures: Posts are staffedwith a medical officer who meets the agency’s
standards asset down by the Office of Medical Services in conjunction with htemational
Operations.

New technical guidehes on referral health care overseas are distributed to Peace Corps
Medical Officers to further ensure the qutity of in-country tiatment services provided
to tratiees and Volunteers.

Policy guidance based on the findings of Peace Corps’ June 1996 Roundtable on
Environmental Chemical Hazards is distributed to posts for use in training and the
site selection process.

h fight of recent Volunteer deaths by drowning, prevention strategies are strengthened
with the creation and implementation of a new training module on water safe~.

B. For Trainees and Volunteers who cannot be appropriately treated in-coun~, the Peace
Corps WM improve the quahty and reduce the costs of its medical evacuation services through
continued implementation and refinement of the Medevac Service Improvement Plan.

Performance Measures The tiestones set forth for the W 1997-98 Medevac Service
hprovement Plan are met.

C. The Peace Corps w~ strengthen and improve its health care defivery system through the
development of a fully integrated Health hforrnation System. The system wfll lti apphcant
screening, in-service medical care, health surve~ance and post service health benefits. This
fly integrated system WMhelp with the timely identification of problem areas, and improve
the Medicd Office’s abfity to monitor the impact of strategies designed to improve the system.

Performance Measures: Continued progress is made on the development and
implementation of a Health hforrnation SYstem.
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D. The Peace Corps wfil condnue to monitor, analyze, and address ongoing concerns and
emerging trends related to Volunteer safety and security issues through the agency’s Volunteer
Safety Cormcfl and in concert with overseas staff.

Performance Measures Peace Corps posts wi~ test emergency action plans once a

year and revise as necessary.

The Volunteer Safety Council wfll revise and distribute to agency staff an Evacuation

Support Guide to help the Peace Corps better support the field during and immediately
after an evacuation.

The Volunteer Safety Councfi WW update and distribute to posts Volunteer Safety Best
Practices manual.

The Volunteer Safety Councfl WW complete and distribute to posts a crisis management
handbook.

Geneml Goal #2 ~e PeaceCOTS will work to protide as many Americans as possible
the opportunity to become PeaceCorps Volunteers.

Pefiomance Goals

A. Consistent with Director Gearan’s initiative to recruit, trak, place and support as many
Volunteers as possible, the Peace Corps plans to place 3,500 trainees in ~ 1997. This level
represents an increase of more than 200 trainees above ~ 1996 levels.

Pe~rmance measu~ The ~ 1997and W 1998final trainee input numbers compamd

with projections.

B. To ensure that the Volunteer force represents an accurate picture of the American people,

the Peace Corps WW attempt to the increase the number of minorities serving as Peace Corps

Volunteers by pursuing recruittig initiatives that target colleges and universities with

historically high minority populations. The Peace Corps wti also continue outrea~ efforts
with minority populations at large universities nationwide.

Performance measure: Planned events targeted at increastig minority recruitment
are completed at co~eges and universities with historically high minority populations
and at larger co~ege and universities.
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General Goal #3 me PeaceCorps will work within available resources to respond to
requests for assistance from developing countries that need Volunteers.

Performance Goals

A. The Peace Corps’ mission is to respond to requests from other countries needing assistance
in meeting their development goals. k ~ 1997, the Peace Corps is estabbhing new programs
in South Africa and Jordan.

Performance Measures By the end of H 1997, Peace Corps trainees and Volunteers
will be serving in South Africa and Jordan. In W 1998, the second group of trainees
wi~ be sent to each country.

~ 1997-98, the Peace Corps WU continue to implement Director Gearan’s ~ 1996
Strategic Plan. fiis plan provide~ for the closure of 13 Peace Corps posts worldwide over a
three year period.

Performance Measures: h H 1997,tie Peace Corps WN complete the planned closure
of posts in Swaziland, Uru~ay, Czech Republic, and Hungry. k H 1998, closures in
Botswana, Fiji, Tuvalu, CWe, and Costa Rica will be completed.

General Goal #4 me PeaceCorps will work to provide humanitarian and relief
assisbnce to those in ctisis situations.

~erformance Goals

A. The Peace Corps WU continue implementation of the Crisis Corps in W 1997-98. As
announced by President Clinton in his June 1996 Rose Garden ceremony, the Crisis Corps WW
use tie sK1ls and expertise of trained Volunteers to assist in humanitarian relief efforts.

Performance Measure The Peace Corps WM send 40 Volunteers to a variety of projects
in ~ 1997 and wfll expand the program in W 1998.

B. me Peace Corps wifl institutionabe the Crisis Corps within Peace Corps in ~ 1998 by
finaking pohcy and standard operating procedures, based on experience gained in H 1997.

Performance Measure Crisis Corps pohcies and procedures are internally agreed
upon and estabhshed.
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Geneml Goal #5 ~e PeaceCorps till provide thorough training and support for
Volunteers and till continue to strengthen its programming.

Performance Goals

A. To pursue improvement in the quality of Peace Corps projects, Peace Corps will continue
its annual cycle of Project Status Reviews and involve Volunteers, host country officials,
community members, and Peace Corps staff in assessing project results and ma~ng
adjustments as needed.

Performance Measures Projects are assessed annually at Post and reviewed in
headquarters, with course corrections adopted as necessa~.

B. h FY 1997 and FY 1998 the Peace Corps WW focus on and continue to improve the quafity
of Peace Corps language and cress titural tratig through the development and introduction
of new curricula and materiak, especia~y in the area of self-directed language learning; the
trafig of trainers in new techniques and approaches; dialogue with practitioners outside
the agency; and e~erimentation with new modek such as the Fdy htegrated Training Model.

Performance Measures Peace Corps wiB evaluateimprovements in training through
ratings provided in the annual Training Status Report.

Peace Corps w~ institutionatie successful training modek throughout the agency.

Geneml Goal #6 PeaceCorps till continue to pursue its mandate to increase
understanding of other countries on the part of Americans.

Performance Goals

A. The Americans who first and most directly gain a ‘better understandtig of other peoples”
through the Peace Corps are the Volunteers themselves. h ~ 1997, the Peace Corps wfll
offer approfiately 3s00 Americans a chance for Volunteer service.

ParformanceMeasu~ The W 1997and FY 1998final trainee input measures compared

with projections.

B. In addition to the Volunteers’ direct e~erience, other Americans are able to gain an
understanding of other countries and peoples through contact with Volunteers and returned
Volunteers. The Peace Corps sponsors two domestic pmgrm that help improve Americans
understanding of the world. These are the World Wise Schook and Peace Corps Fe~ows
programs. In FY 1997 and FY 1998 Peace Corps’ domestic programs WW e~and their reach
by ticreasing access to World Wise Schools materials through technology, coflaboratig with
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the National Geographic Society and the Srnit~otian hstitution, institutionalizing FeHows

opporWnities at participating colleges and universities, and increasing Returned Peace COWS
Volunteers involvement in community activities.

Performance Measures World Wise Schools; me electronic count of teachers accessing

World Wise schools materials, the number of World Wise Schools collaborations
achieved, and the number of outreach campaign targets met.

Fellows: me number of co~eges and universities that are made aware of the FeUows
programs is increased.

Returned Volunteers: me number of Returned Peace Corps Volunteers @ased on reports
from RPCV groups) who participate in commtity activities is increased.

General Goal #Z ,PeaceCorps will continue its efforts to cut costs and improve agen~
pmductivi~.

Pefiorrrrance Goals

A. me Peace Corps wfl work to improve its internal controls and contain costs related to
financial management services through the implementation of a Financial Management
hprovement Plan. h H 1997, the agency began a pfiot project to provide direct administrative
support services to all posts in the hter-Arnerican Re@on, Russia and Micronesia. me agency
is standardizing procedures at each post, and etiadng or conso~dating payment processes
at posts. ~ring ~ 1998 Peace Corps WU expand this project to additional posts.

Petiormance Measur= Implementation of pflot projects to bring overseas financial

processtig to Washington headquarters.

B. me Peace Corps w~ integrate agency accounting data through the implementation of

Cum. Cufiks WM provide automated data exchanges between the agency’s central
accounting system and individual office financial management systems.

Petiormance Measure Cufflinks is fully implemented in ~ 1997. Users are trained
and supported in their use of the system. Budget holders benefit tim the improvements
provided by the new system by saving administrative time.

C. me Peace Corps WU continue to plan for the expiration of the agency’s current lease and
to identify potential new lease opportunities that areas cost effective as possible.

Petiormance Measure: Completed plans for potential relocation, including associated
build-out costs, furniture, equipment, and other resources necessary to support Peace
Corps headquarters operation.

Identification of alternative site within lease costs consistent with budgeted levels.
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I
I D. Systematic improvements in Peace Corps’ Information Resource Management efforts WW

continue indudirrg plm to upgrade electinic mafi capabfities, expand use and support of

I

htemet for communication and data exchange, improve communications and long distance
support, and upgrade of the agency’s legacy systems.

~1
Petiormance Measure me Peace Corps Ifiorrnation Resource Management Five-
Year Strategic Plan was updated in December 1996. Detailed upgraded system

tiplementation P1- are put in place and work begun by the third quarter of m 19g7.

I E. Work will continue on implementing a person database to provide integrated human
resource data.

B Performance Measure Person database implementation pkms are in place.
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~ERNAL FA~ORS AFFE~lNG THE PEACE CORPS PROGRESS
IN lMPLEMENmNG PERFORMANCE GOALS

t

me Peace Corps operates throughout the world in countries where the economic, political,
and social environment can be unstable. ~ese factors may cause periodic disruption in Peace
Corps’ progra

I
mming. h recent years, Peace Corps has had to te-ate its programs in several

countries due to political instabdity, social unrest, and situations where the safety and security
of volunteers were potentially at risk. Examples include the Central&can Repubhc, Rwanda, 1
Burundi, and Sierra Leone. Natural disasters, infectious disease outbreaks, and other changes
in host countries can also effect Peace Corps’ ability to operate its programs as planned.

I
Further, the work of the Peace Corps is characterized by co~aborations with host countries,
governmental and non-goverrunental organizations, co~eges and universities and other groups
that may take actions which fa~ outside the Peace Corps’ control, but affect the agency’s a

programs.
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RESOURCES REQUIREDTO SUPPORTTHEGPRAPERFOHNCE PLAN

Budgdand Human resources To meet the goak outhed above, the Peace Corps wti required
budget resources of $222 tion and an FTE level of 1,140 in FY 1998.

Operational Processes The Peace Corps WW rely on its four main internal systems — PATS
(the Program and Training System); IPBS (the Integrated Plfig and Budget System); VDS
(the Volunteer Dehvery System) and the VHS (Volunteer Health System) to carry out this
plan.

Information and Technology To support the operational processes fisted above the agency
WU use its two major database information systems, the Peace Corps Volunteer Database
Management Systems and the Peace Corps Finmcial Management System. Further, as noted
in the Performance Goak, the Peace Corps will continue work on its IW Five-Year Strategic
Plan. In addition, the agency plans to work on a new Health tiormation System and will
continue to pursue innovative uses of technology, especia~y electronic communication, in its
Volunteer recruitment and selection functiom.

MEANS TO BE USED TO VERl~AND VALIDATE MEASURED VALU=

i

Data WN be drawn from agency management formation systems and in the longer term
from internal and external evaluation reports.
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